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him rest solely on.that faith and the testi- world. Spiritualism has made known the fact 
mony of manifestations in tho far past, at that as he lives and as his thoughts and earth- 
best of doubtful authenticity, and brands as ; ly associates are, sowviil he draw to him, and 
heretic he who demands a positive knowledge ’ be guided by good or bad spirits. It has made 
and a tangible proof. It is thus of its prac- > manifest the importance of the highest spir
tices; but what of its teachings? It holds 5 
up the crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth, that 
noblest of all the ancient teachers, as a
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blood offering to pacify an angry God and 
to condone for the past sins of mankind, and 
open a way whereby he may through faith, 
repentance and prayer become the subject of 
God’s love and mercy—an accepted child of 
God; thus representing God as' a God of 
anger, wanting in mercy and love, and even 
in common justice, as he required the shed
ding of innocent blood, and that of the most 
faithful and earnest of his servants and

itual development possible while in the earth 
body, in order to obtain the best condition in 
the future life. It has established the in

teachers, simply as a means of pacification. 
It teaches the doctrine of immediate absolu
tion for sins and wrong doing through faith, 
repentance and prayer, for the wickedest 
mortal on earth, thus holding out the prom-
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The Theology of the Past or the Theology 
of the Present, Does it Meet the Wants 
of the Times? Does Spiritualism Fur
nish the Basis for a Better?
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has held up a blind faith as all-powerful to 
salvation and future glory and happiness, 
while it treats the noble works of a life time

spiration of the present as adapted to the 
time and age in which we live. It has said 
toman, “You may still draw from the great 
fountain of knowledge, Love and Truth, for 
that which shall meet your present wants j 
and demands. It insists on a life of good 
works, of good deeds, of the exercise of a 
pure, unselfish love toward our fellow man as 
the only means of attaining to the best con
ditions on entering the Spirit-world. It teach
es that all the acts of his life must enter in
to, and go to the making up of, that life. It 
teaches the brotherhood of man with all the 
duties and obligations implied in such a re
lationship. It teaches that all that is good 
and pure is divine, and that man attains to 
the divine only as he exercises that which is 
good and pure in his nature, in all the rela
tionships of life. It teaches that.man is pro
gressive in his nature, both in this world and 
the next, and that he should constantly aspire 
forthat which is better. Would the better 
and more general knowledge and acceptance 
of these facts and the practice of these teach
ings and principles, tend to overcome the i 
faults that have sprung up and exist under , 
the practices and teachings of the present 
theology, and lessen the evils and sufferings 
due to the present condition of society, and 
lead to a higher development and a more 
perfect life?

yond the bounds of the legitimate to that of also, are the oppressed poor. Poverty is 
the criminal. They tell us that the tendency chastening to a certain extent, but after that 
to wrong, vice and pernicious habits, is due it makes men . desperate. Then there is a 
largely to the want of spiritual development, class almost as helpless—the honest poor, 
to the exercise of selfishness, depraved appe- Two hundred and ninety thousand honest 
tites and evil passions in the parents and ■ poor in these two cities, dependent uponp ub- 
their progenitors, aud that these tendencies - •
can only be bettered by a better development 
of the spiritual—not in theory, not in a blind 
faith, but in the exercise of a true love man
ifested in good works, and the holding in 
abeyance the selfishness within our own na-

lic charity! For tiie most part they suffer in 
silence." -

Marriage and Diver .-e.*

tures. They tell us that a high spiritual de
velopment must be a matter of growth, and 
not attainable by any instant regeneration; 
that the condition of one on entering the 
Spirit-world is dependent wholly upon the 
spiritual development.

Not a large book this, nor one filled with 
original thought, but exceedingly timely. It 
was printed 10 years ago, the author says, 
and he adds, “Ten years of observation and 
study have confirmed my convictions.” The 
book is somewhat of a puzzle to us. For a 
D. D. to be so afraid that marriage shall be

Of the influence of spiritual communion 
and a realization of a constant spiritual 
ESSSMX.E “ “’. “^ ”• 
not too highly appreciate in its force, incaus- how marriage produces most favorable con
ing us to be more careful in our lives, that ditions for longevity and happiness, it seems 
we do nothing which will displease or cause t0 us marriage is divine. He glorifies “free 
them sorrow and pain, and that wo do that 
which shall give them joy and gladness, and 
bring them nearer to us by carrying us near
er to them. To this influence in the social

Address by Dr. J. A. Marvin of Detroit 
Before the National Convention of Spir
itualists at Sturgis, Mich., June 16th, 
18S3.

We know that from out the morning of the 
past, man has made wonderful strides toward 
the noon-day of a more perfect development. 
Progress lias marked his pathway and dotted 
it with mementoes of grand and glorious 
achievements. Science and Art have unfold
ed their treasures and ladened his mind with* 
truths that were new and seemingly wonder
ful, leading him onward and upward from 
the valley of the past to the higher moun
tains of knowledge and truth. In all this 
grand advance, in all this mighty develop
ment, has the theology of the past hung like 
a nightmare over the heads of mankind.

With the advent of the Christian era and 
ever since, have the sayings, decreesand dog
mas of past teachers, prophets, popes and re
ligious potentates, been cast as a stumbling 
block—a powerful force in the way. of the 
onward progress of civilization, knowledge 
and truth. It has manifested its power Tn 
bloody and exterminating wars; it has 
brought low the advocates of truth and jus
tice by incarcerating them in dismal dun
geons, by crucifixions on the cross, by burn
ing at the stake, by torture,, oppression and 
ostracism in every form imaginable. From 
out of this has come the theology of to-day; 
not as a new birth, not as a new development, 
but remodeled and fashioned somewhat by 
the progress of the times, yet trailing in the 
rear of civilization and the better develop
ment of man, it has come with many of the 
pernicious traits and characteristics of the 
past, besmeared and blackened by the smirch 
through which it has passed. Does it meet 
the wants of man to-day? Does it encourage or 
even permit freedom of thought and investi
gation in that which pertains to the present 
spiritual andfutureintereBtof mankind? Does 
it not rather make use of its full power to re
strain the freedom of thought and investiga
tion, where, perchance, it might result in the 
development of other views, or a more perfect 
knowledge? Does it not ostracize and perse
cute those who shall express different views 
or go beyond its teachings? Has it not sus
tained all the oppressions that the strong 
have heaped upon the weak in all lands and 
among all people? Is it not to-day the 
power that stands behind the throne, sus
taining and upholding whatever of oppres
sion may emanate therefrom? Does it not 
sustain the oppression of capital against la
bor, regardless of the question of right or of 
wrong ? Has it not built temples of worship 
from which it has practically excluded the 
poor? Is it not building up in every society 
classes and sects into which it infuses the 
spirit of exclusiveness and intolerance to
ward all others? Is it not tolerating and 
encouraging dishonesty in business, by ret 
ceiving within its folds and assigning to 
prominent positions, those who have and are 
acquiring wealth, by extortion and deception
in their business, and who are, farther, daily 
making use of their positions to secure an 
advantage over their brother man? Has it 
not entirely failed to recognize the brother
hood of man and the duties that legitimately 
follow such a relationship?

Man to-day asks for knowledge, and is not 
satisfied with the faith of the fathers. The 
theology of to-day in spiritual matters, bids

as a mere incident and of but little avail in 
the great future of man.

While the theology of to-day teaches the 
immortality of man, it makes that which is 
immortal but incidental to, and an append
age of, that which is mortal, and condemns 
desire or attempt to obtain a positive knowl
edge of that immortality. It represents the 
death of the mortal body as an impassable 
barrier against all knowledge or communi
cation between the two worlds, thus repre
senting our friends and loved ones who have 
only passed before, as beyond the veil where 
they may influence us either by their pres
ence or their thoughts, and where they shall 
remain ignorant of all our acts.

We do not ascribe these practices, results 
or lessons to the teachings of Christ. Im
perfect as may be our history of his life and 
teachings, the theology of to-day so* robs it 
of its brightest glory and grandeur, its at
tributes of love and mercy, its earnest devo
tion to kind deeds, good works and a purely 
unselfish life, and its constant dependence 
upon a higher spiritual guidance, that itdis- 
honors the name of him whom they claim to 
hold up as their great author and teacher; 
and were he to come to-day as of old, sur
rounded by his lowly but devoted fishermen, 
teaching as he taught them, doing the works 
he did then, he would be ostracized, and de
nounced by those who have assumed his 
name, as a dangerous heretic, unworthy of 
the countenance or even the attention of the 
Christian world. . .

Man to-day asks for a positive knowledge 
of the after life, if there be such a life, and 
he very practically says that if such knowl
edge ever was communicated from a Spirit
world to man in the earth life, it can now be 
communicated. He demands a theology that 
is founded on the highest principles of love, 
justice and mercy, and which shall tend to 
the development of that which is most divine 
in his nature. He demands a practical theol
ogy that shall go into the business, political 
and social circles of society, and insist upon 
the principles of absolute honor, and equal 
justice to all, with due respect and a positive 
protection of the rights of the weak. He de
mands a theology that shall open the way to 
a better life anq greater and more universal 
happiness in the social and domestic relations 
He demands that it shall not only denounce 
crime, but that it shall so seek to deal with 
the criminal as to make him a better man, 
and by all of its influences in society to les
sen the sources which give birth to criminal 
instincts and inclinations. He qpys if there 
be an after-life and if man be immortal, then 
five him a theology, that shall best prepare 

im for the highest conditions attainable on 
entering that life. *

Does Spiritualism furnish the basis for the 
needed theology? It brings to man positive 
proof of a future life in well identified com
munications and manifestationsfrom friends 
who have passed to the Spirit-world. It un
folds the future, and lays it like a scroll be
fore his vision, so that he may learn and be
come wise in those things which pert .in to 
his spiritual growth and development into 
that world. It opens up and removes the veil 
that for many centuries has hung like a pall 
between those of the earth life and those of 
the Spirit-world, giving to man undeniable 
evidence that his friends and loved ones of 
the Spirit-world are cognizant of all his 
thoughts, deeds, motives and intentions; of 
all that actuates and moves him in his daily 
labor and life work, and that they may influ
ence him by their presence, and mould and 
direct his thoughts and desires.

In establishing and making known to man 
the relationship Between him and the Spirit-

love,” by which he is careful to show he does 
not mean free lust; but why he should use 
either of these as arguments in favor of a 
pure marriage, is not readily apparent. It 
is a book to be read, carefully, watchfully. 
Its general tendency is not wholesome.

We agree with the author that marriage is 
not an aet requiring the minister of a church 
for its celebration; but it seems puerile to 
urge that in conferring the right to marry 
upon ministers ex officio, the State is sup
porting a State religion. A*, well say tiiat 
the State endorses the petty lawyers who 
are the chief timber from which our justices 
of the peace are hewed, or the liquor dealers 
who crowd the Aldermanic chambers of our 
municipalitiesjor they have all an equal right 
to make the contract valid. Nay, if it is to be 
a question of constitutional law, and we re

and domestic relations, in the homes and 
family circle, are we to look for great good 
and most happy results. Let it he under
stood by both parents and children, that a 
harmonious, happy home circle, will draw to 
it a corresponding spirit influence; that to 
such a home and to such a family circle, the 
best loved ones who have passed to spirit life 
may come both to give and gain strength. 
Let one or two evenings in each week be set 
apart for a family circle for spiritual devel- ■ 
opment, communion and communication, i 
giving to it the best conditions possible for ; 
good and pure spiritual influences, and you i

*in thought, in de-1 
___________ ,__________________ „ . , deep and abiding love I 
prophets to sphak by inspiration, was attest- that will enter into, and bind tlie hearts of, । „ --______  
ed by manifestations. The Christian era was its members, as with chains of gold; not only ■ author does, auu nc mum usim., migm 
ushered in with, and'aiven its life and force those in the earth life, but it will include j quote from the constitution of'the United 
through, manifestations from the Spirit- those whom they may cherish as dear in the t States: “No State shall pass any law impair
world. Those who listened to John the Bap- spirit-life. And to tliese, too, will there be ■ ing the obligation of contracts'” and declare

—,....._i.................................................... .v.. l.u.. .—,._ ., ,.—.,__, all divorce laws unconstitutional.

As man is progressive, if these teachings 
be true, then will they tend to his better de
velopment, for all truth is given that he may 
be benefited thereby. All religions have been 
founded u| ‘
tlie Jewisi
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ipon spiritual manifestations. Under will buildups harmony 
li dispensation the authority of the sires and aspiration; a dee

gard marriage as simply a contract as our 
author does, aud we think rightly, we might

tist, and believed, regarded him as aharbinger • given the better opportunity of directing 
of the Spirit-world. On the Mount, in the ~~J—!j:— 
presence of Jesus, Peter, John and James, 
Moses and Elias, whose earthly remains had, 
centuries before, been laid with their fathers,
appeared in materialized forms, and talked 
with those present. Paul, Silas and Peter 
were released from prison by spirit hands. 
Unto Simon the tanner, the spirit appeared 
and gave instruction concerning Saul of Tar
sus. On the day of Penticost the Apostles 
spoke as the spirit gave them utterance, so 
that every man present heard in his own 
tongue. To John the Apostle one of the old 
prophet’s appeared, and displayed the vision 
as recorded in Revelation.

Are the manifestations which purport to 
come from the Spirit-world to-day a reality? 
Are they true? Thousands of our most intel
ligent, candid and careful minds, have cauti
ously investigated this matter, and testify 
that the manifestations are from no human 
source; that they are from a force or power 
identical with the human mind, only that it 
seems to have a clearer conception and com
prehension than the mind in the body. This 
power or superior intelligence always claims 
to be the spirit of some one who once lived 
in the form in earth life. The evidence of 
the reality of these manifestations, and that 
they are from the Spirit-world, and from 
many of the best and noblest mind’s that 
have lived, are stronger an^ better authentic
ated than are the evidences of the reality of 
the manifestations recorded to sustain any 
of the religions of the past. The evidences 
are perfect, and fully and freely attested by 
those known to you, of whose honesty and 
ability you cannot doubt, and whoever so 
desires, may himself become a witness of 
these things. But, says the orthodox theol
ogian, “It is the work of bad spirits; it is 
Beelzebub.” So said the Jews of the mani
festations through Christ and the Apostles. 
The similarity is the same, and the answer 
then is appropriate now. By their works you 
shall know them that come to you. Bad spir
its do not come to cultivate the divine in hu
man natures. ' They do not come to give com
fort and consolation to the bereaved, wearied 
and suffering ones of earth. They do not 
come to speak words of love and cheer, and 
to encourage one to noble works, and a high
er and purer life. They do not come to do 
the works of the Gods, that Christ promised 
on his departure to the Spirit-world to come 
again to his Apostles in spirit form,, to lead 
and direct them in the truth. He made good 
that promise. From the world of spirits the 
noble and the true come to-day, to lead man 
upward to a higher and better life, and in 
teaching him his true relationship to his fel
low man, they seek to inspire him with that 
spirit of love which shall lead him to deal 
with all—be they rich or poor, high or low— 
as with a beloved brother, and as he would 
under like conditions have another do to him. 
They bid us remember that the spirit is im
mortal, and is the real man. and that in our 
dealings with the erring ones in the earth 
life, we should seek to throw around them 
those conditions and influences that may de
velop their better natures, while we hold in 
check their inclinations and lessen their op
portunities to do wrong, thus better prepar
ing them for their* advent into the Spirit- 
world. They not only teach but demonstrate 
that man may by extortion and wrong in his 
business dealings, although not over-stepping 
the bounds of what may be termed the legiti
mate, cultivate within himself a spirit which 
when entailed to his child, may lead him be-

and guiding by their love, spiritual wisdom 
and influence the thoughts and lives of those 
of the earth circle, so that they may result 
in greater happiness and usefulness.

But says the orthodox critic, “If those in 
the Spirit-world wish to communicate—if
they wish to manifest themselves for the 
good of man, and inaugurate a reform, why 
do they not come through those distinguish
ed in the church." Likewise said the Jews in 
the days of Christ and the apostles: “If the 
powers from on high wish to manifest them
selves, if they wish to establish a new order 
of spiritual teaching, why do they not come 
.to us through those distinguished in Israel? 
Why should they come through that lowly 
Nazarene, and these simple minded fisher
men of Galilee?” Have not you of the 
church closed your doors against the Spirit
world? Have you not hedged yourselves in 
by creeds that are unchangeable and un
yielding? Have you not as a whole refused 
to give the spirits an opportunity to mani
fest themselves to or through you? And to 
the few of you to whom and through whom 
they have manifested themselves, have you 
not hid your talents and your knowledge, 
as it were, under a bushel, that your breth
ren and your neighbors should not know it? 
Do you not even deny these things, when you 
know them to be true, for fear of derision? 
Through Christ, the old Teachers and Proph
ets in Israel came to their own, but their 
own would receive them not. Your fathers 
of the past; your past teachers in the church, 
those of your own household, now seek to 
come to you, but you will receive them not. 
Then complain not that they come to others 
to give that light to the world which you 
have refused. Complain not that they come 
to bring tidings from a world that you 
would put far away and surround with an 
ocean of doubt and darkness. Complain 
not that they come to bring knowledge to 
the minds of doubters, and to put in the 
hands of their servants a flaming sword 
that shall not rest or be returned to its scab
bard until the doubt and gloom that now 
surround the world shall be dispelled, and 
all men shall know their true relationship 
to the great world of spirits, and recognize 
in all their institutions, in all their teach
ings and practices, the importance of the 
development of the God within man.

Antagonists of Society.

In a late sermon on the agencies that pro
duce the criminal classes, Dr. Talmage said:

“The vast majority of criminals are turned 
out of prison worse than when they went in. 
The introduction of industries into our peni
tentiaries was a great improvement, but 
something more than hammers and shoe 
lasts is necessary to reform them. The pris
ons of this country are the best places I know 
of to produce vagabonds and pickppckets and 
cutthroats. Your new Raymond Street Jail 
is far from being a model. No care for clean
liness or ablution. Darkness and ill-treat
ment and lack of ventilation never yet 
changed a villain into an honest man. (Ap
plause.) Prisons and houses of correction do 
not reform, and they do not correct. We 
need more potential influences. I also place 
among the antagonists of society all un
trustworthy officials. Among the antago
nists of society are also the idle. It is out 
of the lazy classes that come the criminal 
classes. Among the antagonists of society,

/

We agree with the author that divorce 
should be by a law of the United States, so 
as to do away with the evil systems of con
flicting laws of the several states, which ren
der divorced parties legally separated in one 
State while held as bound in another. We 
would have, too, the utmost publicity. No 
divorce application should even be consider
ed until proof has been furnished of adver
tisement in designated newspapers for aspeci- 
fied time, of intention to apply for a divorce; 
and where the case has been heard and decree 
issued, it should be only on condition that 
affidavits be furnished of personal service 
of notice upon all concerned (relatives as well 
as the parties directly in interest) before 
such a decree should go into effect. We 
know what will be said of this, but we be
lieve divorce ought to be hard (not expensive) 
to get. The State cannot afford to impair the 
obligation of contracts in this matter.

Draw as moving pictures as you please of 
uncongenial unions, the fact remains, they 
did contract to “cleave to each other, as long 
as they both should live”—all marriage cere
monies we ever heard of have this thought, 
if not these words. To lower the standard, 
to declare that anything but the direst neces
sity shall vitiate the contract, is to offer in
centives to divorce, a premium on unfaith
fulness. I appeal to your readers who may 
have been long married, whether there have 
not been times when if giving “a bill of di
vorcement” were all that was necessary to 
separate them, they would not have separated, 
and further, if they are not glad now that it 
was not so easy to break the bond, that they 
were forced to bear and forbear; as they could 
not separate, to grow together rather than 
apart.

From our author’s opinion about limited 
divorce, (a mensa et thoro) we differ entirely. 
Separation is sometimes indispensable to save 
life, and so separation may be right. But 
this does not involve, in our thought, the 
right to marry again. True, there has been 
a great wrong, but the State cannot make it
self a court of conscience—cannot look into 
motives—cannot, we submit, do aught else 
but insist on “the bond”—not because God 
has joined them together, but because they 
have joined themselves; because they have 
made a contract which they declared when 
they made it, to be indissoluble by anything 
less than death. The State which encourages 
divorce by rendering it easy, offers a premi
um to vice, making, as one of our papers say, 
“the only difference between Mormonism 
and civilization, that in the one case the 
husband drives his team three and four 
abreast, and in the other tandem.

The real cure for the evil of divorce will be 
found when man and woman instead of 
“taking” a wife or husband, shall each “give” 
themselves to the other; when a man shall 
cease to say, “such a woman suits me,” but de
clares instead, “I believe I can make her hap
py.” Find the way to modify the dominant 
selfishness of humanity, and you will settle 
many other things beside this matter of di
vorce. In the meantime, while men and 
women are growing toward this, we recom
mend a study of this neat, well-written book. 
Because?we differ from the author, we would 
not hesitate to recommend it to those who 
would look oq all sides of one of the most 
important question of the present time. C.

•Marriage and Divorce. By Richard ». Westbrook, 
». D., Lb. D. Philadelphia; J. B. Lippincott * Co. 152 
Bp. IB mo. Cloth. 50 cents. For sale by the Rellgio- 
Pnllosophlcal Publishing House, Chicago.
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, OAHSPE.

BY DR. C. P. GRIMES

It te not mv intention te offer a criticism 
upon OahspeZ To do that properly would re
quire not only an adept in history, extraor
dinary gifts, with spiritual and religious 
culture, an expert in science and a profound 
philosopher, but the experience and labor of 
more than one lifetime to accomplish it. The 
idea of a new bible and a new era, to a large 
class will be startling and incomprehensible, 
thinking the question to turn upon the adap-. 
lability and sufficiently of the one we now 
have, to meet the wants of the race. But 
with the more progressive class, who have 
fathomed the philosophy of the necessity of 
Change, growth and development, it will be 
welcomed as the dawn of higher light and 
higher development. Those who cannot per
ceive that change is life, and inertia is death, 
will be ready to exclaim with the older hea
then: “You have taken away our gods.’’

A month’s close application in an effort to 
comprehend this work, enables me to say to 
all such, fear not. This Bible is not one of 
hostility toward former bibles, Gods and sav- 
tors. In Oahspe there is room and food 
enough for the historian and religionist, the 
scientist and philosopher,

In all of our investigations of life hero and 
hereafter, we should keep before us the words 
of Paul (2 Cor.) “When I was a child I spake 
as a child, I understood as a child, I thought 
as a child, but when I became a man I put 
away childish things.” Jehoviah informs us 
in Oahspe that ho sent angels who existed 
before the earth was created, to dwell for 
thousands and thousands of years with Asu 
(Adam) and his posterity, to learn the infant 
race to walk erect, to raise them from corpor 
to Spirit, and “to obsess them of righteous 
thoughts.” These angels he removed when 
necessity of tlieir presence passed away.

Thus with the six periods of progressive 
development, the particular administration 
of each period passed away with the neces
sity of its existence. Now in this, the seventh 
era he says to us, "A nurse I provided for the 
new born infant; but when he is grown. I 
command him to provide for himself, that he 
might be a glory to my kingdam. (2) When, 
man was in great darkness, I sent saviors 
and deliverers unto him, and my saviors 
taught man by certain commandments and 
prayers, how he should live to be saved from 
sin. (3) But in Kosmenl send not savior nor 
archangel with a loud sounding trumpet, 
but I will come to man’s understanding 
through the light of mine own wisdom, and 
man shall interpret iny words as I speak to 
his own soul, and such shall ba his sacred, 
words. (4) When the gods have fulfilled their 
time on earth and in heaven, behold, I pat 
them away. (5.) Esfoma(spirit of the wind) 
saith, behold these (present) signs are my 
signs: When these come, behold the Almighty 
hath a new delivereneeon hand. (fl.) I speak 
in the wind; man saith, behold something is 
in the wind; the gods are at work; a new 
light breaks in upon the understanding of 
men, and out of the tumult Jehovih riseth 
supreme in every cycle. (7.) In Kosmon man 
shall no longer be driven in yoke and har
ness; he shall stand upright before Jehovih, 
practicing his highest light with rejoicing, 
being a free man and a brother of his God. 
(8.) 1 say unto you the new edifice shall be 
of all that was good of the past, of things 
proven in heaven and on earth.

The heavens were opened 34 years ago. and 
he who does not seo, hear and know that we 
are in the dawn of a new era; that “some- 
ting is in tiie wind,” and that Jehovih has a 
new deliverance on hand,” it is because of 
his own fault, and after this the plea in 
abatement that such a savior taught me so 
and so, and such a minister so and so, will 
be of no avail. Jehovih saith: (1.) Behold 
my thousands of saviors, which I have sent 
to raise up the inhabitants of the earth, 
where are they this day? (2.) I give to mor
tals, gods, lords and saviors, according to the 
time and place of the earth in my ethereans. 
(3.) But when they have fulfilled their time, 
loll take away their gods, lordsand saviors; 
not suddenly,, nor without signs of the time 
of their going.

I am aware that the first question-suggest
ed among nearly all classes in relation te a 
new bible, will be. What is its attitude to
ward the old one? From all that I can learn 
so far, I can answer, not one of hostility in 
any sense; the text already quoted, “I say 
unto youfthe new edifice shall be of all that 
was good in the past, of things proven in 
heaven and on earth,” is the key note of the 
entire work. Jehovih saith: (1.) On all the 
planetary world it is ever the same. Certain 
lour false gods rise up, to possess the Corpor
eal worlds and their heavens. (2.) As I try mor
tals so I try Angels and Gods. Forever do I 
keep before them the testimony of the All High
er; (i. e.)they are all free to choose, that they 
may assume the responsibility of their acts, 
and carry those who they have taught errone
ously through future resurrections or spheres, 
until they are redeemed from such teaching. 
In Kosmon, the middle man, the Intercessor, 
is retired and man is invited personally to 
audience with his Creator. (1.) Mortals on 
earth are to be illumined, and like Gods made 
to comprehend the glorious plans of the Al
mighty. In four hundred years, the Father’s 
Kingdom is to be founded on the red star 
(earth). (2.) Now behold I have said unto my 
Lords,' the eta of dictation is past, man hath 
arrived at Kosmon.

Oahspe is a bible of bibles, containing all 
that is worth possessing in past ages, of the 
Bible of Zarathustra (Zoroaster) of Persia; Po 
and China of China; Brahma and Buddha of 
India; Abraham of Arabia; Moses of Egypt 
and the Bible of the Hebrews or of Ezra. 
Those who are the most in favor with the He
brew or Ezra Bible probably will feel disap
pointed and yet relieved to learn that Jehov
ih in Oahspe has been worth a hundred re
vising committees, in gathering “the wheat” 
—all that is worthy ora place in any bible, 
and bringing it over for. the benefit of the 
Kosmon era. ‘‘Thou art for this era and not 
for the past,” saith Jehovih. Each nation, 
with its God men and God book, is represent
ed in the new structure.

It is shown that the part of the Hebrew 
Bible, purporting to contain a history of the 
Isrealites, was obtained by Ezra from the 
Egyptian records; that the Isrealites being 
slaves, were subjected to the most intense 
hatred and menial servitude, were not allow
ed to report their own transaction or to cor
rect the reports of others, and the reports of 
others were slanderous and false, originat
ing with news mongers and scandal dealers 
—their enemies.

Abraham hearing of the false reports in 
relation to himself, and knowing that they 
went upon the record as they went from one 
to another of the news mongers, complained 
to his god in the following: (1.) Alas’0, God 
would that I had great learning, and could 
write my record truthfully before men! God 
answered him saying: (2.) Thy faith being 
in Jehovih, it is well with thee. In thous

ands of years, one Ezra shall send his scribes 
into these countries to gather news, even as 
do the Kings of this day. And his scribes 
shall translate from these records, with all 
their errors and falsehoods, and Ezra shall 
publish the matter as the history of the de
liverance. (3.1 When Sodom and Gomorrah 
were destroyed, the king’s people heaped the 
blame of it on Abraham’s head, and then rose 
up enemies against Abraham in those re
gions. (4.) And they also accused him of at
tempting to burn his son. Isaac, as a sacri
fice to his God after the manner of the hea
then of old. (5.) And they accused Abraham 
of being the father of Ishmael, by his servant 
maid, and of driving Hagar and Ishmael 
away to Paran after he tired of her. (fl.) And 
these accusations, and many more of like 
wickedness, were heard of by the news gather
ers, the scribes, and they wrote them down, 
not knowing of a truth what they were doing 
before God; and so their records were enter
ed into the libraries of the kings of Arabin’ya, 
especially of Egupt.

In answer to all this scandal that went 
upon the records for the Israelites,, the fol
lowing facts are given: (1.) And whilst they 
were yet praying before the altar, God with
drew from Abraham, and suffered the evil 
angels, who had followed them from Sodom 
and Gomorrah, to draw near about the alter. 
And one of the angels .clothed himself in a 
great light, and with a crown and with 
sparkling gems, he appeared so all the 
multitude of people could look upon him. (2.) 
Abraham said: Who art thou? I am thy God, 
ruler of heaven and earth! Abraham said, I 
am thy servant, what wouldst thou? And 
the spirit said: Thou shaft take thine only 
son Isaac, and thy hosts who were with 
thee at Sodom and Gomorrah and go with 
me whither I will lead thee, for I have a great 
work for thee. (3.) Abraham said: Whatso
ever thou puttest upon me to do, that will I 
do. They then with hosts in company repair 
to the mountain, and after arranging, (4.) 
Then spake the spirit saying: What shall a 
man love above all things in the world? 
Abraham said: God. And the spirit said: For 
which reason thou shaft offer thine only son 
Isaac as a burnt offering- And it .shall be 
testimony before the people that thou wilt 
obey God’ even to the sacrifice of thine own 
flesh and kin. (5.) Abraham said: Show me 
that thou art God, that I may not err, for I 
have been commanded not to kill. (6.) And 
the spirit departed away from Abraham, per
ceiving that he knew the higher law. In an
other part, Jehovih had given this rule. If a 
spirit says, I am thy father, say to him, It is 
well; what wilt thou? And when he has 
answered thee, consider if his words be of 
God, and if his words be not of God, which 
are for the glory of the Creator, thou shaft 
challenge him to prove himself.

The scandal against Abraham (see Gal.4:22) 
in relation to Abraham, Ishmael and Hagar, is J 
disposed of in the same summary manner,God 
saying to close the matter: (1.) “Behold there 
is a time to clear up all things present and 
past. Were Abraham father to Hagar’s son 
Ishmael, and had he been true to the law of 
sacrifice amongst the heathen, then, Ishma
el, being .first born, would have been ehosen 
for the burnt offering. (2.) In which matter 
the Ezra Bible is shown to be false before 
Jehovih in regard Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac 
and the burnt offering also. (3.) Which were 
not my words, nor the words of my angels, 
but the words of the Eguptiaa record.”

After this fashion is the Bible (history) of 
Mo-es sifted from the rubbish that the 'ene
mies of Moses, Pharaoh and the Israelites had 
heaped upon them, finding fault with Phara
oh who had honored Moses by an appoint
ment as embassador for twelve years, clamor
ing for his removal and crediting him with 
dictating and influencing the king. Then 
when he left the palace to travel among his 
people to arrange for the Exodus, they said 
he had disappeared because of the affair of 
murdering the Eguptian and burying him 
in the sand—a scandal got up for the occa
sion. There was nothing spared in the edu
cation of Moses by the kin? an”d between 
Moses and his foster father and foster mother 
Leotonas, there existed the most- affectionate 
and fraternal relations. The courtiers and 
nobles importuned Pharoah, either to 
banish Moses and put aside all arrangements 
for the Exodus, or abdicate in favor of Nu- 
ghan. The king chose the latter and very 
soon after died in the arms of Moses, before 
the arrangements were completed -for the 
Exodus.

Of the ten plagues, we find but three, and 
no magicians casting their rods with Moses 
and Aaron before Pharoah Nn-ghan. There 
were no jewels borrowed, but some Eguptian 
woman induced some of those of the Israel
ites to accept of camels to ride. Moses moved 
out of Egupt with 3,750,000 Israelites and 
400,000 Levites. The miracle at the Red Sea 
is given as follows: “Jehovih brought a 
strong wind and divided the waters of the- 
sea, and swept them back, and the Israelites 
went over on land. But Pharoah’s army who 
were in pursuit, were caught in the flood of 
the tide and were drowned.” When over, we 
hear of no quails or manna; of no smiting 
the rock and no flowing of water; no war 
with the heathen; no exterminating the in
nocent or guilty, root and branch; no Mount 
Sina’s, thundering, smoking and quaking; 
no golden calf and" angry Moses, breaking 
the tablet of commandments and authoriz
ing three thousand to be slain. Nothing of 
this is to enter into the new, Jehovih declar
ing: “I say unto thee the new edifice shall be 
of all that was good of the past: of things 
proven in heaven and on earth.”

(1) In not many days Moses wrote the Lev- 
itiean laws; for the inner temple of Jehovih 
was in spoken words only; but the outer 
temple was written. (2) Of Pharoah and his 
hosts who were not destroyed inthesea.be 
it said they returned home to their places; 
and not long after that Pharoah banished 
God (Osiris) from the earth, declaring him
self Savior of the world and vicegerent of 
the Holy Ghost. (3) The scribes and record
ers assembled in-Kaona and appointed Feh- 
ya (an Eguptian) to write the departure of 
the Israelites out of Egupt. And Feh-ya 
wrote the account and called it the Exodus 
of the Hebrews, and it was recorded in the 
King’s House of Records. And copies of it 
sent to the large cities, and there recorded 
also, for such was the law of Egupt. Feh- 
ya’s record was afterwards accepted by Ezra, 
and is that which is known to this (lav us 
the First Book of Exodus. (4) The Book of 
Genesis as it stood in the Eguptian records, 
was written by Akaboth, Dueram and Hazed, 
and was the substance from which Ezra 
copied it through his scribes, even as it is to 
this day. The inspiration of Genesis was 
from the God Osiris, the false, and his emis
saries, chief of whom were Yotabba and 
Egupt, who were angel servants to Osiris. 
And so far as the records now stands, the 
spirit of both books was the Eguptiah version 
of the whole subject. (5) So ft came to pass 
that through the oracles. King Rowtsag be
stowed upon the libraries of Egupt, the his
tory of the creation of Heaven and Earth. 

, with the origin of sin and ihe creation of 
.man, the first of whom was after called

Adam, instead of A’m, adopting the Parsi’e’an 
word instead of the Vedie. And these records 
were the same from which Ezra, three thou
sand years after made selections, and er
roneously attributed them to be the doctrines 
of the Faithtets, who were called la’ Zerlites. 
And the records of the Faithtets were not 
kept, nor permitted in the state records, but 
kept amongst the Faithtets themselves, for 
they were outlawed then, even as they are 
unto this day, because they would not adopt 
the Saviors and Gods of the State.*

There are many points at which the work 
will appear vulnerable to this fast age; 
among these are its demand for extraordinary 
self-abnegation, its strict vegetarian diet, its 

.radical temperance platform, and its com
munistic ideas; but when it is taken into con
sideration that this great work is to be in
augurated in nurseries, and its rigid discip
line established among infants, leaving 
adults and hoary headed sinners to pursue 
their own course to the end, adopting the 
idea of the Catholic Church, “Give us the 
child until it is eleven years old, and we will 
take the risk ou the man,” it appears more 
practical.

*A full account ot he proceedings of the four false 
Gods, hi council and session, can be had In the history 
of the Heavens. Oahspe. Rages 411 to 417; as well 
as their discussions and difficulties in agreeing upon the 
text of Genesis, and of having them put on tile in the 
libraries and records of the Kings and Queens of earth- 
In Arabin’ya. Jatfeth -China* and Shorn (India* it hav
ing been communicated to Egupt by the angel sonants 
of Osiris, Yotabba. and Egupt. *

Sturgis, Mich.

Letter from Mexico.

NUMBER lira.

Chihuahua. Mexico, June 6th, 1883.
Among the obstacles to be overcome in this 

country before its resources can be developed 
to any extent, is the holding of immense 
tracts of land in a body by individuals or 
families, none of whom arc- disposed to sell 
except in large bodies, and only such as be
come pressed for money will sell even in that 
way. The present Governor of this State 
owns in one body a valley of as fine land as 
one need to desire, for nearly a hundred 
miles on both sides of the Mexican Central 
Railroad. This would support a large popu
lation, where now but a few herders are 
found, not to mention the thriving villages 
which would come into existence, with the 
occupation of this land by small holders and 
actual settlers.

It may be said that these tracts of land 
coming upon the market is but a question of 
time, as the people will not always submit 
to the collection of taxes. National, State and 
Municipal, from the business of the country, 
leaving the landowners to become richerand 
richer on their investments in lands and 
stock, which until sold, pay no tribute to
ward the support and maintainenee of gov
ernment, but how long a lime is the question 
which will interest every foreigner coming 
here to engage in any kind of business. The 
taxes are very light how, but with the nu
merous innovations will come increased, pub
lie wants and necessities, which means in
creased taxation, that by existing methods 
falls upon the business of the enterprising 
man, and not upon the actual wealth of the 
country.

Avery large proportion of the business of 
this country is in the hands of foreigners, 
and logically, the foreigners pay the bulk of 
the taxes, though ultimately, it is paid by 
their customers, the Mexicans, who on realiz
ing this fact fully, will themselves move to
ward a more just arrangement.

Whether the present land owners, who are 
strong in the Government now, will rest in 
the belief that their position cannot be shak
en, and fail to provide for the change which 
is inevitable while they may, or whether 
they will prepare for an easy transition, re
mains to be seen.

Of the ten millions of the native popula
tion, perhaps eight millions are being bene- 
fitted so materially by the enterprising for
eign element coming here now-a-days, that 
any attempt on the part of the governing 
class comprising the other two millions of 
people, would be met with an opposition be
fore which nothing could stand, and especial
ly would this be true if the foreign capitalist 
gave form and direction to such opposition.

The foreign merchants who have been long 
here also compose an element which is de
cidedly inimical to the best interests of Mex
ico, as they have practical monopoly of the 
business aud divide the territory among 
themselves, very much as the railroads of the 
United States seek to divide the territory 
tributary to them, in such manner as shall 
secure a control of the business on their own 
terms. Another, though smaller class, who 
join with those already mentioned, in hold
ing the currents of business in existing chan
nels, is composed- of persons who came 
here years ago with nothing, and by dint of 
economy succeeded in getting together suffi
cient of this world’s goods to enable them to 
start a ranch, from which they have become 
immensely wealthy in stock.

In this city resides a man who came from 
Europe to the United States—a young man, a 
mechanic, and who happened to follow a 
Wagon in here from Texas because he had 
no employment. In a few months he bought a 
few goats; the next year he added to his stock 
a few sheep, and subsequently some young 
horned cattle and now while he is but a middle 
aged man, the animals in his flocks and herds 
are numbered only by tens of thousands, and 
everywhere that a desirable location is found 
the property may be safely concluded as his.

All these classes have no love for the pres
ent immigration—none for the public im
provements, none for anything but the old 
ways, which made them rulers and tyrants; 
yes, slave owners. Their day has passed; in 
the future they must not only pay wages for 
labor, but such wages as will enable the la
borer to live like a man and not like a dog; 
such wages as will enable the laborer to own 
his own family and possibly by and by to be 
able to send Bis children to school a few 
weeks in the year at least, dressed decently.

The crimes against humanity, which have 
been perpetrated by many of the rich or gov
erning class in this country, are of themselves 
sufficient to damn a nation under the law of 
compensation. Whether the same result will 
follow here with this class as did in Califor
nia. time alone will show. There were many 
such in California on its annexation, but 
where are they now?

Into many families of such, young Ameri
cans have married, and .though but few 
years since, there is little to distinguish them 
now from the native Mexican; all are reduc
ed in circumstances, and many are very poor. 
The local and other newspapers interested 
iu puffing this country, scout the idea that 
any of the Mexicans receive immigration 
coolly, but they cannot alter the facts, as 
above stated, which may be summarized as 
follows: A majority of the Mexicans of the 
governing class and the wealthy foreign 
merchants, land owners and stock raisers, do 
not wish to see, nor do they cheerfully receive

fresh immigrants; they would prohibit their 
comings if they could; would prevent the 
building of railroads, ths introduction of 
machinery and the teaching of the laboring 
class that they have any rights not granted 
by these would be potentates. The remaining 
portion of the governing class, and who favor 
present immigration, are the intelligence of 
the country, its best and purest blood, per
sons inheriting excellent mental faculties 
which have been cultivated by education and 
travel.

It is a favorite idea, however, with those 
most favorable to immigration, to have it, if 
possible, come slowly; they assume that by 
such a process the immigrants would become 
Mexieanized, while if the country becomes 
flooded rapidly with foreigners, chiefly Amer
ican, that tiie whole country would speedily 
become Americanized.

It is but natural that every person should 
cling with some tenacity to the patriotic 
idea, but so changed has tins country already 
become that it requires no prophet to read 
its destiny. Within the memory of many, 
not elderly persons, such a tiling was un
known here, as a suit of clothes for either 
lady or gentleman, except in the old Spanish 
style; for the ladies a black dress, “rebozo.” 
(muffler for the face,) siioes without heels, 
and hatless; for the gentleman a short round
about coat, pants with silver buttons down 
the outside of eacli leg, the immense sombre
ro and spurs to match. Now at every public 
gathering, theater included, the best class ap
pear in full dress, American style. Tho busi
ness men generally adopt the style of dress 
usually seen in the United States, and the la
dies, be it said to their credit, may be found at 
home during the day dressed in calico wrap
pers for the most part, made in. the American 
style, while in 'the evening they appear in 
white goods of the numerous kinds known to 
the average female who has reached an age 
to care for dress, if that be known. No lady 
is considered properly dressed now without a 
hat for the street, and shoes with heels so 
high, so small and so near the middle of her 
foot as to leave no doubt that she has at
tempted the style of dress peculiar to some of 
the American ladies. Formerly corsets were 
not used but now those who pretend to dress 
evidently use them with a vengeance, and 
powder!—language will notexpress the want 
of artistic application, its quality or the 
quantity used.

My next must be from another of the 
States of this Republic, or from across the 
River Sty);, depending upon my failure or 
success in avoiding the Apaches and the ban
ditti on the mountain paths over which my 
route lies. The former are here now believ
ed to be in uncomfortably close quarters 
themselves, while the flatter probably exist 
more in the legends of the past and in the 
imagination of the nervous, than in fact.

Mexico seems remarkably well governed 
with respect to its peace and quietness. The 
city of Chihuahua is particularly so, as the 
Police Court records about the date of com
pletion of railroad to the discredit of many a 
rowdy American will show.

The “frontier gang” has passed along to 
the front ; may they continue to move for
ward while their wretched lives last, is the 
wish of respectable Mexicans and Americans 
alike. Carol.

Sixth Annual Meeting of the Central New 
York Association of Spiritualists at Lee 
Center.

•Saturday, 2 p. ?n.—The Association met in 
the Union Church.’ President Beals called 
the meeting to order. Exercises were open- 

; ed by song from J. Frank Baxter of Massa
chusetts. The President made a few appro
priate remarks, welcoming the members of 
the Association to another annual meeting, 
and making important suggestions regard
ing the work before it. The meeting was 
then addressed by A. A. Wheelock of Vienna. 
Subject: “Are we drifting or sailing?” At 
the close of Mr. Wheelock’s address, a com
mittee of five was appointed: Mr. Peek, Mr. 
Moyer, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Hall and Mr. Wheel
ock, to consider the business pertaining to 
the Association, and to recommend such 
changes in the organization and methods .of 
its business, as they might consider wise and 
best. Exercises closed by a song from Mr. 
Baxter.

Saturday Evening.—Meeting called to order 
by the President. Mr. Baxter delighted the 
audience with another song. .He then deliv
ered a very interesting address. Subject: 
“The Enigma of Life.” At the close or his 
address he gave quite a number of positive 
tests. So correctly were they given, and so 
plainly were the spirits described, that all 
were recognized without difficulty by those 
in the audience' who knew them in earth
life. Many of them revealed an unmistak
able identity of their earth existence, and 
that they “still live.”

Sunday Morning.—Meeting was called to 
order at 10 a.m. by President Beals. Music 
by Mr. Baxter. Mr. Wheelock read the reso
lutions, embodying the report of the commit
tee. The suggestions of the committee were 
discussed by different members of the Asso
ciation, and adopted. Mr. Hicks moved an 
amendment to the fourth recommendation 
of the committee, that six persons be added 
to the officers of the Association, all of whom 
should constitute an Executive Committee, 
to transact all business of the Association. 
Adopted. Mr. Baxter gave the morning ad
dress. Subject: “Spiritualism: its Facts, 
Philosophy and Fancies. Exercises closed 
with a song frbm Mr. Baxter.

Sunday Afternoon.—At 2 p.m. the Associa
tion met and elected the following officers 
and committee for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Frank Ely of Marshall; Vice-President, 
Dr. Beals of West Winfield; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mrs. James Hall of Lee Center; 
Committee, Wm. H. Hicks of Western, Samtiel 
Moyes of Oneida, Wsk Jves of Peterboro, Eli 
Bliss of Georgetown, Seth Peck of Deansville, 
and Cyrus Tremain of Vienna. After the 
election of officers, A. A. Wheelock gave an 
address on “The False and the True.” A song 
by Mr. Baxter closed the exercises.

Sunday Evening.—Meeting called to order 
by the President. Song by Mr. Baxter. By 
special request, Mr. Baxter delivered an ad
dress upon “Spiritualism and the Church 
Face to Face.” At the conclusion of Mr. 
Baxter’s address, he gave a number of tests, 
all of which were recognized. Mr, Wheelock 
then read the following resolut ions of respect 
which he had written to the memory of War
ren Woolson, and after making a few appro
priate remarks upon them, they were adopt
ed: ■

Whereas, Under the operation of that Di
vine law of life misnamed Death, our respect
ed brother, earnest and honest co-worker in

Continued on eighth Page.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Liver and Kidney Trouble?.

Dr. O. G. Cilley, Boston, says: “I have 
used it with the most remarkable success in 
dyspepsia, and derangement of the liver and 
kidneys.”

Biliousness and Bilious Patients.
Pertaining to Bile, Hlliou>> Mj mvteaul, Bilious

Temperament*. TMF RKMKMY.

Ilie Bilious. w a disorder of the human system. A techni

cal dtMto <;f tiie term is thi”: “per:aibhig tn the P”e: dis

ordered In respect to the bile; a?, a I:?-::’ ratiftt; OfpfBi- 

ant- on an .excess of Wie; as, Biiogs teaaperareent; Wous 

symptoms.

Ihe ward bile, when employed Li the oor s v in which it is t'- 

be undCRtood in this article, signifies, arwhr.g :i ths Die- 

tionarles,'•»yellow, greenish, bitter, vt".??.:. rstT®U:i!S 

secreted by the liver." ‘ Any ilcrsajrir.;:: c f tire bile at eno? 

manifests itself in great baflHy di weft rt, In ?::s । f appetite, 

and in despondency,” recently iwrkcl a" antto ? ?t a vaio 

able treatise upon this subject.

The same writer further adds: “Sis? f * the ■<&!::; 

symptoms are usually prominent: Fait: fa the right sifr, 

which is very sensitive to pressure. Ihe join will KKiEK 

appear to he located under the shoulder Wade. The re is’ also 

irregular appetite, flatu’ence, asenseef fute in tite regies 

cf the stomach. and, saauer or later, the skin ami whites ef 

ths eyes become yellow, the stasis elas-.’''!<wd ami the urine 

yellow, depositing a copious sediment." The balance ef- Hie 

too familiar train cf ills needs no tarfe’ ac-stira lave. Tho 

bilious Is as will be seen, is an aSKction of gre at xsEultude, 

and of-v$rted forms of direct and indirect appearance. Tho 

disease Is no pspsier ot persons-' or. localities, Sts deadly 

and Implacable ccf my is .toi in

Kidney-Wort.. j .

It acts on the liver anti hlduejs at the same time, and by its 

mild but efiicicnt cathartic e-feets moves te'itwlrtttr  ̂

The sh:® pcisans that nave been th? emice of all tins ch;- 

ease and st©e:fcg will he threwn rdf; ja? life kJ h? Hec3 
into every organ, and nature, tints aided t<?1 sms re-tare tli? 

patient to health.' •

Physicians cf repute and standing, men win are isttrtd 

for their probity, and respected andtrnstea iietbss Kiss^e 

attainments, are using Kidney-Wort in their practice regular, 

ly. No Strenger evidence o! the wtrtli cf the remedy would 

seem to be necessary. Such' endorsements are few .and-far 

between. We had almost said that they v.t re wlthr.at pre

cedent In the history of a proprietary remedy, die a.u as it 

may, hewur, the fact remains established that Kislr-ty-Wcrt 

is a matchless remedy, and cue that needs only te be tested 

to demonstrate Its rare merit as a iefe of most of tho com

mon maladies cf the human family.

Dr. Philip C. Ballou.

KvesloMankton, Vt, Under date cf Ay: A 2Ct!i. 1^2, lb? 

doctor wrote to the. proprietors of Jltay-Wit. aud 'said, 

‘ among other things: “Nearly a year agj I wre-ie you aircue 

. the success I htfd had In the use of Kidney-Wort la ajSray 

tlce. The past year I have used it mi re than ' w. aid with 

tiie best results. It eared Mr. Ethan L?.*k nt-? ef this t'ATu, 

cf a terrible cas? ef KosteS kidney dis: rd'," litre aiso 

treated Many ether dlsttzsey tSKasftli'ywitb is -Constipa

tion, In all Sts forms, glelHs to it. and to rtewfic affeeilese 

I feavekuown it to give almost Immediate reiit t In female 

disorders it is vpially successful. Take :: aA _l all A io ft" 

m>«twcral;-rfu: medicine X have c<er re ■:.:.'' hr. DiTjadoes 

not stand alone In his experience with'.Ids remedy. B, K 

Clark, M. D. of South Here. Vt.says: ‘Eldnty-Wort dot's all 

that is claimed for it.” Whilst Er. v. M. #art:trK, si Sim 

Hill, Washington Co., Georgia, says, it; a kSMI: “Kidney 

Woit cured my wife when my own and otter pty-icians’ pre

scriptions only palliated her troubles."

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure diseases of 
the scalp, and die first 'succeeslul restorer of faded or gray 
hair to its natuial color, growth, and youthful beauty. It 
lias had many imitators, but none have so fully met all the 
requirements needful for the proper treatment of the hair 
and scalp. Hall’s Hair tarn has steadily grown in 
favor, and spread ita fame and usefulness to every quarter of 
the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but 
one cause: the entire fulfilment of itt promisee.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair Binmib wonder
fully changes and improves the personal appearance. It 
cleanses the scalp from all Impurities, cures alt humors, 
fever, and dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates 
the weakened glands, and enables them to push forward a 
new and vigorous growth. .The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a 
long time, which makes its use a matter of economy.

BiickinglianTs Dye
FOB THE

Will change the beard to a natural brown, or black, as desir
ed. It produces a permanent color that will not wash away. 
Consisting of a single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

■IAMKPYLES

PearliHE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES &ABOK, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
IMLY> and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

®R^ by allt’roeors. HE WARE of imitations 
£®Hr,Jf’sJ^l *« «*i^^ ^KAKEINE is tho 
ONEY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al
ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYMS, NEW YORK.
32 24 34 22nneow

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ARD INVOCATORS.
Containing the Special Instruction ot the Spirits on the 

Theory of all kinds ot Manifestations: The Means of Com- 
municating with the Invisible World: The Development of 
Mediumship; The Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered In the Practice of spiritism. *

By AMA* KABDEC
Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood. ’ ,

, Sf* This work is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo.
466pp. Cloth, beveled board* Wack and gold.

Price, $1.50. Postage Free,
cJMs^c^
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Woman an# tbe ^ouaebot#
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
tMetucheu, New Jersey,]

Uh. metimis gleams upon oiKsigB, 
Through present wrong, the etenuMlight 
Awl stop l-y step, since time began, 
We see the steady gain of man.

Tiiat all at good the past hath had 
RemRustomake our own time glad, 
Cur KiiyK®. daily life divine. 
And every land a Palestine.

Through the harsh noises of our day, 
A low sweet prelude finds its way;
Threngh eloudsof doubt, and.creed:; of fea: 
A light is breaking calm and clear.

Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more 
Fer o’den time and holier shore;
God’s lore and blessing, then and there, 
Are now and here and everywhere.

—Anon.

aned portions of the world, the expressed 
opinion is, ‘Woman was made for man,’ thus 
implying a servitude of female elements to 
masculine attributes. To acquire a ‘ finished 
education’—-to • get married’—to * have child
ren’-—to 1 remain at home,’ or to go ‘when' 
and where * her husband goes, is a synopsis 
of * Woman’s Rights’ and mission as general
ly apprehended.

and his head well poised, and with a con
science: that inner light which illuminates 
the life.

la looking.over a book published thirtv 
years ago. I have been struck by the powerful 
presentation of the Woman Question at that 
early date. He was a brave man who dared 
then to encounter obloquy, ignorance and 
hereditary habit, and utter words which ring 
yet, with tlie sledge-hammer power of un
changeable truth.

The North American Review. (30 La Fay- i wk shohd help ose .noTHEB, 
ette Place, New York.) Contents: Dynamite j 
as a Factor in Civilization; The Last Days of !

, the Rebellion; The Increase of Public Expen-1 Mr nobmas Hrsr.cf so. n» ehestnut st., springifoM
i- ditares; Democracy amt Moral Progress; Need-1 Mass., writes a?i« io, iss::. saying: ’

’ James Russell Lowell, Theodore Thomas, I aWe®^^^ ‘H3viKg£he;«He:iM kidneyammerm^

W endell Phillips, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, ] Cruelty to Children; Church Attendance. anU aft( r t;i,ll'EQg ^ “ raiK' "eagnexs, and dema-
Rev. Dr. John Ilalk Henry W. Longfellow. the Vaccination Inquirer and Health

Ti st - T M™EvartW Review. (E. W. Allen, London, England.) The tracted, I sought for relief and a cure from my trouble, and 
8 mid. TlifliWpiK Stevens. Thomae f! Wen, j organ of the London Society for the Abolition wajldtlbyafrlend wli^^ been cured by It iiimsclf, that

This book is interesting throughout, and 
will well pay perusal. The following com
prises a list of the eminent men noticed:

EtonlnrllentUi’netauutil feij and vsul were nearly <Hi.

j WHY WOMEN ARE FREQUENTLY UNDEVELOPED, i " 7^ ’V."” "a “““ k^ oJ l «♦ ’
« “If b eaw to understand whv woman is fro- ^?4? 01!1 j oiguu wi me luiiuuu Buneiy

ii is easy rouiiaersiaiiu wuy woman is ne Edwin Booth, Elihu Burritt, R. H. Stoddard, of Comnui«orv Vaei^notion quently found to manifest weakness and.im- Eastman Johnson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, ^ ------------ '
petuosity in judgment, desires and impulses; CharIes ^ Fo!ger< Frederick Douglas, Henry 
nor is ft strange that female prostitution | Bergh> gamuel R. Wells, Rev. Dr. Elbert S.

; saould, in various fornif, exist in all portions ■ porter £ijIarjes Force Deems, Rufus Choate, 
of society. I affirm that, should any being I Sir John A. MacDonald, Rev. David Swing

। possessing the qualities and the spiritual de-, Kev. Dr. Richard S. Storrs, Rev. Dr. Edwani 
sires of the female character, be situated in | Eggleston, Rev. Morgan Dix, S. T. D,, F. E.

। the midst of flattery, deception and slavery; j s^ M. Howard, Rev. John A. M.
I ?n^ should that being become accustomed to Chapman, Rev. Robert Coil ver. Right Rev.

niuT. that Vinii nr nvanoaAQnt flrrAnnnn whiaIi t.». 4 m ’ _ »»';<. « ” - « .

Ike Eccentric Beecher,

i tie ties; anti ivly Bure cure sat: H;ir:fn Eewif, and upon 

। Ills rceuiBmenJaUci: I esmentej Kkiagi;. aa<’ tto&'itteir 

use; iiapiwei my csaei'ie: is a very niaiked taita r, anil

is &:£sai:ffi of ii as justified all Hist iny friends
Henry Ward Beecher is not a believer in .claimed torit^that if was a sura ami permanent; cure for 

revivals and protracted hot-house prayer aiia^M^ Swia: cf3SfiiKi;is 

meetings. He writes to a friend: “You can

;re and reaasent care f

no more grow a soul in five minutes in the 
heated and contagious air of a tabernacle

in Sr-jingiicid have used it site tie meat gratifying ^aits,

ana X feel Jt my duty won pleasure to me twetsuL^ct  ̂^^^^ 1«Mtt« K can a ®71^V^X -«^^^
H. Hayne. stage before you.” As Mr. Beecher grows

ized infenora, or to choice ornaments it is TOBACCO: its Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Ef- S US^“s^Tw^ 
positively certain that infidelity, vice, alien- feets on the Human System, by Dr. William A. Al- vm differing from tho ’i™ I
ation and_ wretchedness would be the legiti- eott; with note and additions by Nelson Sizer, an- ? * 0 S mn m n«s w«Ttw«
positively certain that infidelity, vice, alien
ation and wretchedness would be the legiti
mate fruits.

“The institutions of a country and its peo
ple reciprocally affect each other’s character 
and development. Aetionandre-action are in
evitable; therefore, just that influence which 
man—as a governing principle—exerts upon 
the position and character of woman, the lat-

WL^^ HUM UUul9 (tuu uUUtumiS i;,y liWUH 1MAVI$ 4uH 
thor of “Forty Years in Phrenology,” “How to 
Teach,” “Choice of Pursuits,” etc. I&no, 159 pp. 
Paper, price 25 cts, New York: Fowler & Weils, 
Publishers, 753 Broadway. Chicago: Jassea, Me 
Chug <k Co.

age man. With most people as they grow ■ 
older they become more reverent, pious and | 
orthodox. Even old roues and damaged ' 
beanties turn over a new leaf and become

MASITdCTrKEB’S TESTIMOW,

* ?e “0VJiehtU® f?!W Ttia" te will and Zt nSilyeS w the 
^tUpS’ ^nikSA-?^ ^f^eo^fftiil world in return........ The female character has 

•M»1F«il!m>T1AffW^^^ hlS/‘ie a three fold, and, at the same time a funda-
mental and a vital influence upon the world, 
viz: It moves and presides over ihe sphere of 
childhood, the sphere of family and the social 
sphere. According to surrounding circum
stances and according to the quality of the 
materials she is compelled to employ, will 
be the foundation elements which woman

The female character has

Sunday School teachers, colporteurs, or 
devout deacons, but Henry Ward is an ex
ception to all rules -he discards his old faith

■Mt. H. W. Pa®, manufacturer cf uarneas. ®.4tli«y,

trunk:), valises, etc., Ko. 477 Mail: Strc.t, lIpriB^iietd, Ka:;?, 

writry ts under dxn of April IO, 3883:-

second volume of theGreat Harmonia by A. J. 
Davis, entitled The Teacher. Following and 
succeeding this chapter are two called, re
spectively, Individual Cultivation and True 
Marriage. The three together with, perhaps. 
The Spirit’s Destiny, ought to be published 
in jiamphlet form and scattered broadcast 
over the country.

I am often asked “ What is the Harmonial
Philosophy?’' Now it is rather hard to con
dense an entire philosophy in one sentence. 
People expect that the whole round of an im
mortal career—yes. even the evolution of 
matter—the development of mind can be 
packed conveniently for use and exhibition, 
as if it were a sugar plum wrapped in tin
foil to be carried easily in the waistcoat pock
et. People who are competent to compress 
the wisdom which an immortal career can 
only begin to exhaust, can, of course, learn 
nothing new. They never grow; a long earth
ly career leaves them where maturity, or 
some remarkable experience fixed their views 
on a few important points. Especially are 
they determined not to acquaint themselves 
with the inspirations or discoveries of others.

There are, however, others more modest, 
who having not quite labelled the universe 
and transfixed it with a pin like a bug or but
terfly, are willing to study, to examine, to 
reflect, and also to consult intuition and rea-

furnishes, whereon to erect the mighty sup
erstructure of nations and of the world it
self.”

BOOK REVIEWS.

Dr. Alcott’s work on the use of tobacco, 
published many years ago. hag been widelv 
read, and in the new edition Mr. Sizer has . . . „ - ,
added a sufficient amount of matter to nearly way to join Bob Ingersoll. If he keeps on he f duo re? aisles «i tue aiiK m-er, Ks:&r, as; urinary 

double the size of#the book, ami has brought will overtake Bob before long.—A'eu? ForA | otbgsw. a»; awe receiw:1 ®e=t beaeat m 
the information and the facts bearing on the Commercial Advertiser. 
subject down to the present time. It shows ==

and practice and is showing his heels on his i ^^’-pE^-i^-’o-ai Kent's seEi'toteetSiacfl.

the effects of tobacco on the teeth, on the | Persons recovering from wasting diseases, 
voice, and on the special senses; also its ef-; sueh as malaria, fevers etc., will be greatly 
feet on the appetite and digestion, and how I benefited by the use of Brown’s Iron Bitters, 
it leads to various diseases; its effect on the [ a true tonic.

tw, am’ I fms that it wiK do ju-t v;lr.t E claimed for it; it 

will care Cteease mid nvtera health. I thewrore rwaaaa 

it tlm L-ese neSieine tiiat I have ever u^cii.”

intellect and morals, and pobfts out who are ] 
suffering most from its use. ' . „ 1
tobacco is discussed in an extended and in- j 
teresting account giving the history 
fessions of a tobacco-ehewer. and showing 
how he gave up the habit. An interesting 
history of a. smoker is given, showing the 
great benefit's he derived from quitting its 
use. This work should be in the hands of

■Mins out who are ; Owenton, Ky. —Rev. J. N. Beek says: “I: 
'• J , slavery 5® have used Brown’s Iron Bitters and consider 
extended and in- ft ene of the best tonics sold.” I

;!t"S££ „±^f^-££ Sfe 31
BOSTON & ALBAXY RAILROAD.

Albert Holt, £sj. K? Eustvn aud iitey Eti.
was paralyzed in my right side. The use of-.
Brown’s Iron Bitters enabled me to walk. i ‘l,4:i"‘"jC*s‘At' ^s- "ri:H ap^ is®; -^ ikc 

------------------- ------------ | used Kcufs Remedy, aetl as experierxo will, st Ina seen

I read onee Of a mail who had the custom; sueli that I e.in c eafunysartnailom satisfied rfiat is Win 
of naming all his sheep, and when he called j cuiEtwiat it prEte; to e5,c mea aescKKagtooirw. 

them byname they would come to him. Some-: uops." 
body asked him how he could tell them 

uuvv iu gov xt> up wuuuui U1UU11 Uiiiti-Uiij ur ‘this ORC is squint-
TtonriJright’s^^ | tjp feeling of nervous loss and so become - £i\“h^
Colds (Fevers), etc,—The Origin, Prevention and thoroughly restored to self-mastership and 
Removal of Disease. A Manual of Hygiene for 1 health; and especially should it be placed in 
Well and Sick. By C. E. Page, .etc., author of the hands of the boys, and of moderate smok- 
“How to F^d the Baby,” etc. 278 pp. 12mo, ex- ef3 who have not yet fully acauired the habit.

Ks arguments are convincing, and we know 
Broadway. Chicago. Jan- of no defter use that ean be ®ade of 25 cts. 

sen, Mcuitug lo. tJ t f tM mtI b
From a careful review of this work, ft

fAH books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the o®C3 of the raa:Gi(J-PnB.o-
SOPHICAL JOURNAL,! *

those who wish to have presented a feasible 
_ way of overcoming the habit, as it is shown 
I that the greatest slave of tobacco may learn 

NATURAL CURE OF CONSUMPTION, CONSTIPA-1 how to give it up without much difficulty or
another turns his toes in. There are no per
fect sheep; I know them by their defects.’ 
That is the way with us; none of us are per
fect, and our shepherd knows us by our faults, 
—Moody.

Advice to Consumptives.

W. S. OSGOOD. M. F. BIS6M.
OSGOOD & HIGGLE, 

LAWYERS,
12 Ki 13 lian Bailiitg, 179 WuKijia Sheet.

Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHIOiea

LIFE BEYOND THE CRAVE.
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
T.iefiiinr.'Kfoasilcjerilmli:! toil !>y ft spirit, tlirc.ngh a1 

writitin-mnlium. has bren sivra it: tins v-Zumo. Tlnw w m 
miieb i:: it that a person frel-; Kelt :>>•«> true, that its witai 
i:y a dSsrtnbixEeil :jM:. witii all ti;.’ ucces :ary tirjaia::?, 
Is' Undent tobrlmr e.nviet;<,n.

On the appearatfee of the first symptoms - 
as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
chilly sensations, followed by night-sweats 
and cough, prompt measures of relief should

^l?.86®!?..^ W® -u6’^ laSt’ a_ “b_ed~ AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE BRONTE. By 
rock” health book, written by one who has ~ 
devoted his life to the study of the preven- i 
tion as well as the cure of sickness, through 
a rational interpretation of natural laws.

Lama U. Holloway. New York: Funk & Wag
nail®. Paper, Hi pp. Price 15 cents.

son. mev are uiiierrmeu uy names ana un- ------tv ”t ~~.—- — ~;-------; —-““»- । No one who has read “Jane Eyre” could be be taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease
deterred by prejudice from examining mo- «r I8tlon8i interpretation of natural laws, indifferent to the personal history of the of Hie lungs: therefore use the great anti- 
mentous subjects carefully and candidly. fe consumnaon curable.' b a question Yorkshire girl who wrote it, Charlotte scrofulous or blood-purifier and strength re-

To sueh, the Harmonial Philosophy is re- i which--outside of nostrum-venders and char-1 Bronte’s character is not an easy one to un-; storer. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Diseov- :

early v.Stlwill^^ doctor ""olYtatever’ <Sm\i'm\S> ism i

whprp thh Dbilosnnhv r 01 MiiaiLVOI school ol SKiii, is BO I
consecutive form before the world, places n round Iwoman.. The first public lectures made by "£ JJ!%^CP^

son. They are unterrified by names and un-

women in this country before a religious 
body of people, were delivered from the ros
trum of the lecturer in Hartford, Ct., a thing
to be noted by those women who so graceful
ly and easily to-day utter their words before 
large concourses which are no longer afraid 

; . at such an innovation.
WOMAN, HER RIGHTS AND MISSION.

“Much has been well spoken and written 
upon the ‘ Rights of Woman,’ but I feel deep
ly impressed with the conviction that the re
lation of the sexes, and their reciprocal de
pendence and claims upon, aud duties to, one 
another, are but little understood and ac
knowledged. This fact can be accounted for, 
only by admitting the hypothesis that there 
is a great destitution of correct thinking and 
acting in the world, and a surprising misap
prehension of the true springs of society and 
of government. The stronger sex would cer
tainly proceed immediately to unfeigned re- 
pentence and humiliation, could they but 
once behold the vast amount of vice and un
happiness they have caused to befall such a 
mass of the weaker portion of society.

“ Man has deceived, degraded betrayed and 
enslaved Woman to an extent almost beyond, 
expression. Because woman, in her unsus
pecting and undeveloped state of mind, has 
manifested a fondness for display and atten
tion, man has frequently taken advantage of 
this affection, and instead of regarding it as 
a prophecy of latent female excellence and 
beauty, he has bestowed flattery instead of 
refining admiration—a fawning gallantry 
instead of that honest counsel and protection 
which gladdens and elevates its object.

“ I cannot but deplore the structure of that 
mind which arrogantly pronounces woman 
to be only the fit companion of woman—-that 
declares her inclosures to be the kitchen, the. 
bed-chamber and the nursery. The perplex
ities and monotony of these departments are 
too fatiguing and liepressing to be endured. 
....It cannot well be denied nor disguised, 
that woman is sometimes moved- to rebel 
against what are considered to be her duties, 
and that she runs into vices, follies and ex
travagances, simply because she is not proper
ly placed in society; and because, also, those 
who govern States and nations are profound
ly ignorant of the interior attractions which 
are natural to the female character, and of 
the sublime influence her spiritual organiza
tion qualifies her to exert upon the race uni
versally.

A MISUNDERSTANDING OF THE RIGHTS AND 
MISSION OF WOMAN,

is the cause why man usually regards her 
various impulses and attractions as weak and 
childish. It is said that you cannot reason 
with a woman, and, consequently that it is 
the province of man to think, decide and leg
islate for her; but, it will be seen that there 
are two causes why woman does not general
ly manifest an equal tendency and strength 
to exercise judgment. One is, because she 
is deprived of her natural liberty and ability 
to do so; the other, because, except in a few 
cases, man treats her not as a reasonable be
ing, but as a mere child; not as a companion 
worthy of honor, but as an inferior.....

“Womanhas desiresand impulses which 
man, because of his dissimilar constitution 
and impulses, does not and cannot perfectly 
understand. Sometimes, to gratify her de
sires, being impatient of restraint, she is 
moved to break away fromhAr allotted sphere, 
and not being properly -guided, to rush into 
extremes of habit and pusion, greatly to the 
disfiguration of her naturally pure and beau
tiful character. Among civilized nations she 
subserves the purposes, of a drawing-room 
adornment, a parlor picture or a walking or
nament, and I think it will be acknowledged 
that, even in Christian Europe and America 
woman is generally esteemed not as urn- 
panion—not as a gentle and regenerBing 
principle. Even in these, the most enlight-

Pii'Xiskr.i fr.;::i E^i? 
?1.|>C. Puitasufrei*.

and Inions! 1st elotfe

FcrFSk-. wiick ^ileand reati, ty tiie ElKC-lu-PaK'. 
CAL PCSLlhHIXO HofrK, Giiaff'.ery.” Superior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, |

and unsurpassed^For weak | PSYCHOf^B iPHY 
tioriajt has ndequal. Sold 'by druggists. Fori ’ ' *•’
Dr. Pierce s treati-e on consumption send two j See: :; l Ei:!:. j Wi:li a !><-w irjir.if. jclory CAT,.‘.er and etAcr 
Stamps. WORLD?, Di^EENSIRY Medical A/-I adlel- realmar.ir. iMi’:lai. Ai;:si.:iks:lt^ate.

for gain—has long since been answered in t monts, and her singular shyness and avoid- i ami unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak 
®0 negative. . There is a conviction to tais । anee of publicity. Mrs. Holloway has hud an < lungs, spitting of blood, and kindred affee- 

in ins niiiiflfy of tlio nooDlfs 1 ho lopnJ .■ pxtoud^d correspondent*^ oi- ’he ^ib^ct of s i cal? iivt i
her literary idol; has taken pains to seek out s 
“those who enjoyed the priceless privilege of 
looking into her pure, frank face-;” and has 
introduced the facts shehas gleaned into her ] .
carefully written biography. j But ft is tnw that the brightening of any ,,., ^t Wk. he,xln„ .„„

==^= i one power of nature requires the brighten-1 siS'^S^eV^^^^
Magazines for July Just Received. । »g of ^ri’ other power to avoid deformity;

__ 1 the growth of every spiritual as.weli as of i -
Popular Science Monthly. fD. Appleton ‘ wry intellectual gift, demands the growth | GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE. 

& Co., New York.) Contents: The Railroad I of every other to produce harmony. r-,™™,,™
Problem in the United States, by George Iles; --------------------------------------- ‘ i utsM-j-Evidcn^
The Remedies of Nature—Dyspepsia, by F. L. Ayer’s Ague Cure is a powerful tonic bitter, I iieism, Mr. James Bums sir. ii. b, .fowkem" '

•■ — — — ••• —• • . „ .... . ... . •• ‘ 2, of Hearing.--EvIiIc'iicooG-Mr.StTjeant Cox Mr. George

more expected to cure consumption than to

century. Indeed, if the patient recovers, it | 
is declared throughout the community that i 
the disease was not consumption after all, ? 
for, “if it had been, he would never have re- j 
covered'.” While indorsing this position, as |
regards patients who shut themselves up at 
home and submit to medication, Dr. Page 
shows, by reference to the records of the dis
secting-room, that partially consumed lungs 
do often heal, and that many persons who 
have never, perhaps, suspected the presence 
of the disease, have lived for many years 
with less than an entire pair of lungs. Even 
after one-half of a lung has been destroyed, 
a perfect cicatrization of the tuberculous 
ulcers has taken place, and there has con
tinued to be performed all the essential 
functions of the sound organ. “But,” says 
our author, quoting Dr. Oswald, “in ninety- 
nine out of a hundred cases it will be 'found

and avoid-

HGflATION, Buffalo, N. Y
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
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Oswald, M. D.; Unwritten History.by Prof. T. composed wholly of vegetable substances. Its 
II. Huxley; Machines Driven by Solar Bays, I action is peculiar,prompt and powerful,break- v^ii ii. “ikeatw. pWwi, e! h. wwmX osut 
by G. Tissandier; The Great Bridge and its | ing up the chill, curing the fever and expell- ” ' ~ . ....... ’ ’ ”
Lessons, by Abram S. Hewitt; Selection in ! .....*—i—s—..
Grain-Growing, by James Cheesman; The 
Cause of Sea-sickness, by Robert W. Lovett; 
Meters for Power aud Electricity, by C. Ver
non Boys, Esq.; The Chemistry of Cookery, by 
W. Mattien Williams; Insectivorous Plants,

Klug, Mr. Hfiisl. fol: WKlfvwKl, Carrin MouK Bareness von

livan, Epes Sargent, James O'S.ngent. John WetherbM H. B.
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harmful or unpleasant effect upon the pa- ; IL—From Bio Writing of Language unknown totliel’sy- 
tient. Sufferers from ehills and fever who efoe;-
have used quinine as-a remedy will appreei- 
atethis.

by Sallie L. Andrew; Constructive Elements 
of the East River Bridge, by F. A. Fernald; 
The Industrial Position of Women, by E. 
Blackwell, M.D.; African Psychology, by Max 
Buchner; Sketch of Dr. William Farr, (with 
portrait); Correspondence; Editor’s Table; Lit
erary Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

| Ancient Greek—Evidence ol Hon. B. Dale- Owen and Mr. 
| Blackburn .Slade■; Dutch, Geiman French, Spanish, Poit- 
■ uguese .Slade:; Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky 

(Watkins): Romaic—Evidence ot r.T. Timayeiib(Watkins); 
Chinese-Watkins;.

that the first improvement followed [not 
upon a change of ‘doctors,’ nor the swallow
ing of an irregular nostrum, but] upon a 
change from a sedentary to an outdoor and 
active mode of life.” He affirms the posi
tion that, given anything like natural condi
tions, such as it is the aim of this book to pre- . ..... . .. ............... ................ .. ..... ...... .............. .
scribe, “pulmonary consumption, in its earli- New York.) Contents: Carlyle in Societv and 
est stages, is, perhaps, themost curable of all at Home; The Fascinating Side of Selfishness; 
chronic diseases.” A most remarkable case of Tell El Kebir; The Portrait Art of the Renais* 
self-cure, that of a young but determined sauce; Criticism and Christianity;.......... 
girl, whose disease had passed to the “last omed Mysteries;” The Man of the 1 _._... ..

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton,

; “ Unfath-
$5***1 niivw uiovuou ituu puuauu i>v #uv luav j 
stage,” is given and vouched for as an actual 
fact. The work is designed to illustrate the 
“food and fresh air cure,” for “dyspeptic 
starvation,” which is Dr. Page’s definition of 
the disease under consideration. With re
lation to the dreaded Bright’s disease, while 
agreeing with the most eminent physicians 
of all schools that this is a disease resulting 
from excessive or ill-conditioned diet; still, 
unlike almost all practitioners,Dr. Page holds 
that this, too, is a disorder which is readily 
amenable to “natural treatment.” The work, 
as a whole, will well repay a careful perusal 
even by those who feel obliged to dissent 
from some of its conclusions. It is designed 
not only for popular reading, but as a text
book for physicians of all schools, the most 

intelligent of whom are coming more and 
more to realize the importance of hygiene as 
an aid to, if not as the principal treatment 
of, all disorders.

TRAITS OF REPRESENTATIVE MEN, By Geo. 
W. Bungay, Author of “Offhand Takings,” “Crayon 
Sketches,” “Pen Portraits,” “Creeds of the Bells,” 
“Nebraska,” etc. New York: Fowler & Wells, 
Publishers, 753 Broadway. Cloth, price $1.50.
As set forth in the introduction the writer 

has only attempted to sketch a tew of ihe 
prominent “men of the time,” of the men 
who have distinguished themselves as poets, 
orators, philosophers, financiers, soldiers, 
statesmen, etc. There are many others equal
ly worthy of notice. The reader will find 
that industry, integrity and economy have 
won station and honor for not a few who be
gan their career at the foot of the ladder; 
that men of good capacity* character and en
ergy have risen from obscurity to high and 
responsible trusts, and in the race of life 
have distanced multitudes who had the ad
vantage of education, wealth and social posi
tion. It is not a book of biography, but of 
“pen and pencil pictures,” and however inar
tistic they may be, the writer hopes the les
son they are intended to convey will be of 
some little service* especially to the young. 
He says: ”We are looking for the ‘coming 
man.’ Has he come? Is he in our schools, 
in our workshops, in our warehouses, in pub
lic life?” When he speaks ot the coming 
man, he refers to the average man of the 
near future, and not to some great genius 
who may rise in colossal strength, symmetri
cal and sun-crowned, the wonder and admir
ation of the age. He speaks of a practical 
man, with a round mind in a sound body, a 
man well organised phy»ieaHy.4ntel!ectual- 
ly, morally, with hls heart In the right place

Future: A
Dangerous Secret; Birds and Poets; A Sonnet
in Remembrance of George Eliot; A Cross; 
Curiosities of Politics; An Unsolved Histori
cal Riddle; To an Unseaworthy Ship; Un
written History; A Scribbler’s Apology; Lit
erary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; Sci
ence and Art; Miscellany.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Modern Drama 
and Some of its Representatives; The True 
Basis for the Science of Mind and Study of 
Character; Krao, the “ Missing Link;” God, 
Immortality and Duty; The Bermuda Easter 
Lily; Fredrika Bremer; Aunt Ellery’s Ideal; 
Contageous Diseases in Paris; Offensive 
Breath; Treatment of the Hair; Notes in Sci
ence and Agriculture; Editorial Itemsu Poe
try; Answers to Correspondents; Personal; 
Library, etc.

The Medical Tribune. (Nickles Publish
ing Co., New York.) Contents: Cerebral Apo
plexy; A Rare and Curious Case; Diseases of 
the Skin; Laryngitis; jA Case of Paralytic 
Insanity; The Treatment of Syphilis; Con
centrated Solution of Saline Cathartics in 
Dropsy; Remonstrance of a’n Asylum Super
intendent; Electricity v Hangings; Compara
tive Value of the Alkaline Bromides; The Mir
ror. ■

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, 
Mifflin A Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: 
A Roman Singer; Some Phases of Idealism 
in New England; A Prelude; En Province; 
SomethingPa8ses;Tompkins;Service;Oxford 
in Winter; Newport; Boomtown; Municipal 
Extravagance; Mr. Washington Adams in 
England; Sylvan Station; American Fiction 
by Women; Jones Very; American Economies; 
•the Freedom of Faith; Dobson’s Fielding; 
The Contributors’ Club; Books of the mohth.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell, & Co., Lon
don, Paris and New York,) Contents: A High
land Funeral; A Sculptor of Heroes; Scene- 
Painting and Actor; Kabyle Jewelry; An 
Apostle of the Picturesque; Women at Work; 
A Heretic Picture; The White Horse; A 
French Cathedral City; Stories in Terra-Cot
ta; Current Art; The Exhibitions; The Chron
icle of Art: American Art Notes.

The Season. (The International News Co. 
New York.) An illustrated magazine contain
ing the newest Paris fashions and designs 
infancy-work, needlework, embroidery, croch
et, etc.

La Revue Spirits. (M. Leymarie. Paris, 
France.) An able exponent of the spiritual 
philosophy.
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TIuMVeaker Sex
are immensely strengthened by the use of Dr. 
R. V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” which 
cures all female derangements, and gives 
tone to the system. Sold by druggists.

The Rev. Dr. Behrends heard a solid criti
cism of himself while in a horse car on his 
way to his new pulpit a recent Sunday morn
ing. “ Where are you going to church?” he 
heard a young man ask a friend. “O we are 
going down to the Central Congregational 
Church. They say they have a devil of a 
preacher down there.”

“ Dr. Benson’s Skin. Cure is super-excellent 
for ringworm.” Mrs. E. L. D. Merriam, Blue 
Hill, Mass. >

Sense shines with a double lustre when it

were conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass Coated with 
White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Cult-man. Experiences 
of Professor Zellner.

Letters addressed to Tl.e Tidies on the Subject of the Prose
cution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy. Jowl, and Professor 
Barrett, F.118.E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of Tie Spiritualist.
• Summary of Facts Narrated.

Deductions Explanations, and Theories
The Nature ot the Force: Its.mode of Operation.
Detonating Noises In Connection with It.
The Nature of the Intelligence: Various Speculative Theo

ries. .
APPENDIX: Conjurers in Psychical Phenomena; Teatt- 

niony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie BiLtitioPHlLOSorHl- 

c«. trausswd Horse, Chicago.

MORAL EDUCATION
^'S& and methods.

No woman really practices economy unless 
she uses the Diamond Dyes. Many dollars 
can be saved every year. Ask the druggist.

A bad taste in the mouth means a bilious 
attack. Samaritan Nervine is the cure.

The spot where we fail, .the spot where the 
battle is appointed us by Divine Providence, 
is the spot where the battle must be fought. 
—Beecher,
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THE LADIES’ PARADISE OR THE BONHEUR 
DES DAMES. By Emile Zola. Philadelphia: T. 
B. Peterson & Bros. Paper 510 pp, price 75 cte. 
Cloth $1.25

GERMANY SEEN WITHOUT SPECTACLES. By 
Henry Ruggles, Boston: Lee & Shepard. Chi
cago: S. A. Maxwell A Co. Cloth, 206 pp. Price, 

■ $2.50 •

iNCERSOLLISM OR CHRISTIANITY; WHICH?
A Camp Meeting Discourse by J. M. Peebles, M. D.

Price 15 cents.
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Author ot '‘System of Anthropology.” Editor of Buchanan's 

Journal of Man,and Professor of Physiology and la- 
stltutos of Medicine in four Medical Colleges, 

successively from 1848 to 1881; Dis- 
cowrer of Cerebral Impressibili

ty, and ot tbe Sciences of
Psychometry and 

Sarcugnomy.
Governments. Churches and Colleges for many thousand 

years have Striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
and Misery--A Hew Method must:therefor# be 

adopted—If that Method can be found in this 
volume, does it not indicate a better future

for Humanity? ,

Ita Doctor says; “For mure than a third or a century the 
doctrines illustrated in this volume have been cherished by , 
the author, when there w ere few to sympathise with him. To
day there, are thousands by whom many of these Ideas are 
cherished, who are ready to welcome thefrexpreeslon, and 
whoso enthusiastic approbation justifies the hope that Uwe 
great trutlis may ere long pervade the educational system ot 
the English-speaking rave, and extend their beneficent power 
not only among European races, but among the Oriental na
tions, who are rousing from the torpor of ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who realises the importanoeof 
the principles here presented will aid In tlieir diffusion by 
circulating this volume?”
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worlds it accomplished nothing new, but only 
revival; multiplied and intensified what has 
always existed. It has spread with astonishing 
rapidity over the whole civilized globe and 
the knowledge of spirit-communion is now 
the familiar possession of millions, tacitiy 
acknowledged by millions more and held as. 
highly probable by still other miliions.lt has

GENERAL NOTES.
Notice* of Meetings, movements of Lecturers an 

Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
s. *., such notices must reach this ofllceonMonday.

G. H. Brooks is still lecturing in Kansas, 
He lectures again soon at Joplin and Ft. 
Scott.

R. H. Simpson has been nominated for the- 
office of County Superintendent of Public 
Schools, of Steele county, Dakota.

D. M. Cole writes that a new Conference is 
about starting in South Brooklyn. Good! 
the more the better.

Maud E. Lord has been in Philadelphia. She 
is expected to return to Brooklyn this week 
and remain unt il camp meeting season opens.

Mr. and Mrs. Winch, both mediums, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., were in the city last 
week.

J. Bowie Wilson, a prominent Spiritualist 
of Sydney, New South Wales, lately passed to 
spirit life. He left behind him many warm 
friends. .

Dr. Thorp and Mr. Grinnell of Vandalia, 
Mich., old subscribers to the Journal, made 
us a call last week; they were’visiting the 
Exposition of Railway Appliances.

arch of Michigan Spiritualism, and his name 
is familiar to the Spiritualist public. Through 
his efforts the Spiritualist edifice at Sturgis 
was erected; he has been prominently identi
fied with the political and business interests 
of Michigan for a generation, and his cheek 
would be honored at any bank in the Wolver
ine State. He declined to serve on the Board 
owing to the state of his health, but it is to 
be hoped that he may feel justified in with
drawing his objection, as his services would 
be invaluable.

be rank treason to organize; here is what one 
of the beet of them says:

“If Spiritualism had been inaugurated by 
men, it would be proper for men to ‘put their 
heads together* In order that ite future 
might be wisely and judiciously controlled, 
but if it had been originally established by 
wise invisibles, and if they have conducted 
it for the past 35 years and brought ite truths 

.home to the hearts of millions in opposition$2.50
$1 ,25 j modified current theology, and confirmed the to an organized world, where, may 1 ask, is 

the necessity for a man made ‘National Or
ganization’ or church?”

its influence felt in current literature, in leg-j It is acknowledged that “wise invisibles” 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either j3jayve bodies, in a thousand ways it has organized to inaugurate modern Spiritual-

IIHU COMES 5 CUTS. 8PHISI I COM HEE. doubt of a literal hell, which had already be-
Rxmittancis should be made by United States gUa to take hold of the people; it has made 

foetal Money Order, American Express Company’s I

Hew York or Chicago. De- not tn any case send | lcavenea modern thought; it has brought sm, thus admitting that even spirite felt the 
..oeai 'fresh life and hope to many a despairing need of well regulated organic action. If

heart bound up with loved ones faded out of they with all their superior advantages
I sight. needed organization, how much more is it hour later on his way to “Walnut Grove

Tim Mniiarn Sniritiiaiiam n ntwiind nn to nonfat them. and who dare I Farm where Hudson and Emma Tuttle are

All letters aad communications should be ad- 
tamed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Entered at the pasteffiee ta Chicago, III., as 
••cond class matter.

On Sunday morning the 17th, the editor, 
having spent two days With Sturgis friends, 
arose at 3:30 o’clock and took the train an

The work of Modern Spiritualism as a needed on earth to assist them, and who dare * Farm” where Hudson and Emma ------- — _
..........  • ■ ' always to be found, when not absent lectur-

SPECIAL NOTICES*
The REMGio-PHU-oaopincAL Journal desires It to be 

dtatlnetly understood that It can accept so responsibility 
••tothe opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor
respondents. tree and open discussion within certain” 
limits is Invited, grid In these circumstances writers are 
•tone responsible far the articles to which their names

• •reattached.
Exchanges and Individuals in quoting from the Rk- *

whole has been good; we have no fault to find, say that the present movement toward or- 
but we desire in common with a host of in- ganization is not an inspiration from super- 
telligent, progressive Spiritualists to keep | nal spheres? There is nothing on earth or in 
abreast of the age, to meet the demands of! the heavens good and wholesome that is not
the hour; we realize that unless Spiritualists the result of organic action. To say that 
as a body shall go forward, the best fruits of the people of earth are mere automatons to be 
a revival of spirit communion will he lost, moved by spirits, is to go back thousands of 
What is demanded? This inquiry has from years in the scale of intelligence; let us hear 
time to time gone up from the hearts of an no more of this.

ing and aiding friends to a deeper and broad
er comprehension of the value of the spirit
ual philosophy. At about the middle of the 
afternoon the traveller landed at his destina
tion and found the family all well. After an 
excellent dinner had been discussed, Tuttle 
at the suggestion of his visitor, exhibited the 
improvements made since the former visit.

innumerable host, and the answer now comes There is nothing in the Declaration of
HGi»-eBiL®Hncu Journal, are reauested to dis- back from the spirit realms, in clear, ringing Principles of the American Spiritualist Asso- 
Hngulsh between editorial articles and the communlea- | tn!18, eiatiou that fetters the intellectual freedom

of any member, and the bugbear cry, “creed,” 
need not frighten the most timid. Spiritu-

Hous of correspondents.
Anonymous letters and comiaunlearioBs will not be 

noticed. Tire name and address ot the writer are re-

I tones,
organize!

In-obedience to this suggestion a movement,
(Uteii as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected mana- in progress for a year, culminated at Sturgis,
•eripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return-
•d unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jour- 
■ Mal eosiHining matter tor special attention, the sender 

wHl please uaw a Hue around the article to which he 
dMires to call noHee.
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Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit
or inability, da not keep paid fa, ad- j

Among other things which this author-medi
um-philosopher-farmer evidently took pleas-1 Mrs B M Comstoek of Rochene, HL, woaW 
ure in showing, was a fine, new granary Mketo proeure a copy of “After Death,” bv
standing forth in all the glory of Venetian

Michigan, on'the 16th inst., in the formation 
of a national body to be known as the Ameri
can Spiritualist Association. A report of the 
proceedings at Sturgis will be found on the 
8th page, and we ask every reader to give the 
subject sincere, careful consideration before 
reaching final conclusions. The Declaration 
of Principles adopted at Sturgis, is the result j 
of a candid exchange of views and lengthy
consultations among very many of the best 
known Spiritualists, of widely diverging 
opinions. With the letter and spirit of tliat 
declaration we have no hesitation in emphat-

alism as a distinctive movement cannot sur
vive without organization. The time has
come for action in this direction,and we hope

red, and surmounted by a ventilating cupola, 
topped by an arrow. “The material of which 
that building is constructed stood ‘in the 
tree’ over in the wood lot two months ago,”

our readers will give the subject the attention i "’^ Tuttle; “the boys and I have done all the 
its importance merits and bestir themselves | work except sawing the lumber.” “The boys” 
in the matter. There is . much more to be are his son Carl, a genius who is on his last
said, but as the work is an educational ef- y®M in the Cleveland allopathic medical
fort, it cannot all be said at once.

Personnel of the Management.

One of the vital needs of any organization, 
is officers whose standing shall command 
confidence and respect, and who have no per-

vance, the credit system is for the pres- dually expressing our assent. That the Declar- sonal advantage to gain from their- position. 
ent continued} but it mustbedistinct- ! ationas a literary production may be here- The American Spiritualist Association was
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 

' the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.

after improved is probable; it may be crystal- espeeially fortunate in its selections; one
lized into a few clean cut affirmations, but and all, the officers are persons wholare not

A Matter of Vital Importance.

The matter hereinafter treated is of su
preme importance to every Spiritualist, and

school, and who will yet be known as widely

P. B. Randolph; if any one has a copy they 
wish to sell, please correspond with her.

Dr. Geer lectures at Chebanse, III,, June 
24th, and July 1st and 4th. On the 4th of 
July a Spiritualist celebration will be held 
there. July 8th the Doctor speaks at Long 
Lake, Minn.

An English writer seems to throw some 
doubts upon Shakespeare’s idea of the influ-
ence of music upon the character. He doesas is his father, and his son-in-law, Harry i ■

dovolopiugaa a drat cites medium-tor ta- ] wx ^ fc ^ ^
* negrowmgerop, looted fairly well. M nigllt th8e ^^ ^ „;„ 
especially -to ptgeon grass and weeds among । j^, _ ^ ^ ‘ *
S “T Stu avenue and SM street, whleh is to meet
“those teya” from gtnng that active aid to W1I m

the sentiment must remain substantially the 
same. We don’t propose to haggle over words 
or split hairs. We intend to stand by that 
Declaration of Principle, and to use the Jour
nal to the extent of its power in fostering
this initial movement into a strong organic

dependent upon Spiritualism for their liveli
hood, and have neither money to make nor 
hobbies to ride in their connection with the 
organization; this is as it should be.

J. G. Jackson, the President, is an educated
gentleman, widely known in the business

the struggling corn plants which their tender 
age requires. Whether it was the presence 
ofthe Chicagoan, a dispensation of Provi
dence, tfie weather, or, as the victim asserted, 
cessation from manual labor, cannot be defi
nitely determined, but on Monday Tuttle had 
a fresh attack of sciatica. The Journal men
tions this for two reasons: (1) to show that no 

; one, however wise and good, can escape the

it is hoped that not a single reader will pass | 
it over lightly, but that one and all will read century*
it carefully, consider it without bias, allow-

body capable'of the beneficent work demand- and political circles of his State. Born and . of tbeflesh;(2; to bear witness to the pa- 
tienee and fortitudeed in this closing quarter of the nineteenth

. , , Weare thoroughly familiar with all the
mg no preconceived notions tosway the iudg- ^ cWions to organization; we have I

raised a Quaker, he, with his wife left that Jtience aad “of th,° ®“?®?* ^f”? 
use any ugly words and tried hard to look ?

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. King have arrived in 
Breckinridge, Col., after passing two weeks 
in Denver. Mrs. King, it is to be hoped, Will 
find a renewal of strength up among the 
mountain tops, and come back in the fall re
stored to health and full of inspiration.

We regret to hear that Mr. S. B. Nichols 
has not yet fully recovered his sight. The 
loss would be irreparable to him, of course, 
and a great mi fortune to Spiritualism.

. There are too few such zealous workers for
happy and smile serenely. Now, such an ex-1 w to be spared unmissed.

ever since. Mr. Jackson brings to his office ^bition of discipline was phenomenal, and j Thesonof Ex-Senator Kernan of New York, 
all the requisites of success, and his labors 3h^?h~ ^ ^ » 710 th Gen: Shwman’s S8B at G^-
• •• ........................... I While the editor saton the piazza, recall- J town College, and like him chose to eater the

body some twenty-five years ago and have 
been discriminating, devoted Spiritualists

, .- ' .. ... long and carefully considered them; many i finl„ wiil sl H -.,.,.. i hums uwcuwm mmuu mu pmzu, ra-uu- f town uoiiege, ami iik
It aas Siways been ue policy of .ne jour- are gjiiy and puerile, some have weight", but ■ “ *! ing incidents of his boyhood days on a farm, j Catholic priesthood,
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nal from its start in 1865 to the present day,

vauce Spiritualism have made his name fam-

has, after four years'

Spiritualism as a party, sect or movement,
has no body; it is an intangible, irresponsi<

MegatetoiteolftheiW Me> UQnatu’ral thing, in its present condi-
ers with their eyes blindfolded; it prefers to
squarely and frankly set the facts before 
them; at the same time expressing its views 
unequivocally. Upon some subjects it has 
not reached final judgment and holds its opin
ions tentatively—and so states when discuss
ing them; upon others it has clear, carefully 
formed aw* final convictions. The Journal 
demands for itself perfect intellectual free
dom and accords the same right to others, 
welcoming to its columns well written, mer
itorious articles regardless of their accord 
with its own views. In an able sermon before 
the graduating class at Harvard College, the 
other day, A. P. Peabody. D. D., said: “Give 
yourselves the largest liberty of inquiry, and 
have no fear of the truth, even though it 
seem the rudest iconoclasm.” This sentiment 
is identical with that of the Journal and in 
harmony with the spirit of the age. By the 
collision of minds the trnth is evolved and 
thus out of seeming discord and inharmony 
finally comes thatpeace and prosperity which 
is sought.

We have watched the public movement of 
Spiritualism with the profoundest attention 
for many years, and with facilities for observ
ation unsurpassed. We know the good there 
is, and wo know the evil. We know the 
strength and the weakness of the Movement. 
We know that in the heart of man is a crav
ing, burning desire for knowledge of the fu
ture life and that whatever feeds this desire 
will be in demand. We know that the mere 
knowledge of the continuity of his life beyond 
the grave and the ability to return and com
municate does not, of itself alone, necessarily 
make a man better, or more truly happy. It 
depends on the individual whether this 
knowledge shall be an incentive to a higher, 
nobler, purer life, or whether it shall serve 
by taking away his lingering fear of an an
gry God and place of torment, to loosen the 
only bond which has held him within the 
bounds of morality and decency. Spiritual
ism in its broad and comprehensive sense 
embodies the science and philosophy of life, 
and Js a study jvell worth the untiring devo
tion of the ablest minds, and all the sacrifices 
of which noble men and women are capable. 
In its narrow, restricted, primary sense it is 
merely a knowledge of an existence beyond 
the grave, and cannot of itself alone regener
ate the recipient. An isolated fact, sterile 
and unfructified, is of little intrinsic import
ance to the happiness of the race,be it ever so 
atupendous; only when conserved and corre
lated with a multitude of other facts does 
there come results beneficial.

tion, with no well defined standing in the 
religious, political, business, legal or social 
world, and in the nature of things cannot 
have until a general organization founded 
upon clearly expressed views is perfected 
and in operation.

“The great and glorious cause of Spiritual- 
Asm, ” “Millions of Spiritualists” and other 
similar expressions daily greet the ear of 
him who listens. Fully endorsing both of 
the above mentioned current phrases we 
propose to go deeper, to look at the other 
side. There is not a half dozen strong local 
societies of Spiritualists in America. There 
are not a half dozen Spiritualist lecturers, 
out of the long list, who are making a decent 
living. Where twenty years ago there were 
many meetings attended by hundreds and 
thousands, there are now few, and these at
tended by tens and hundreds, and this, too, 
when the interest in spirit phenomena has 
become more deeply rooted and widespread 
than ever,

We can name speakers—inspirational, 
trance and normal—by the score, and among 
them some of the very best, who, eking out 
a miserable existence, poorly and grudgingly 
paid for arduous labors, are almost hopeless
ly looking for some other field of labor to 
supply the daily wants of their families. 
There is no moral standard, no gauge of 
character, hence many of the speakers refer
red to are obliged to associate and speak 
from t|ie rostrum with lecturers whose moral 
character and principles they, at heart, ab
hor. It is easy to say they should not do 
this, but “put yourself in his place” with a 
dependent family and obliged to cater to a 
constituency with no sharply defined moral 
code, and then will come the realization of 
the difficulties. A go-as-you-please religion 
may suit the rabble, whose only God is its 
passions, but it will not support teachers of 
a higher and purer life, nor lead, men to no
bler thoughts and deeds.

In our position as editor, we naturally are 
made the confident of a host of lecturers and 
mediums; we know their hearts as no one oth
erwise engaged can; we know their diffi
culties, hopes, aspirations and fears; they 
talk to us as they dare not talk to their 
audiences and patrons, and their experiences 
are burned into our soul; we feel for them, 
not as individuals only, but as weak and 
fallible, yet earnest representatives of spirit
ual truth. They are the creatures of their 
environment. Let Spiritualists as a body 
improve that environment. We might en
large on this line with arguments favorable 
to organization, but for the present forbear.

Many good but illogical people hold it to

combine, that each has its work to do and 
must do it independent of the other. Like 
a courageous man, he owns up to his mis
take, and comes out strongly for organic- 
work among Spiritualists. With a fine pres
ence, an eloquent tongue, a large profession
al income to provide for his wants, he will, 
in the future prove one of the most effective 
as well as unselfish workers in the Spiritu
alist field.

The Secretary, Miss Mary A. Brindle is a 
niece of Capt. E. B Ward, and this is all that 
need be said to satisfy the public of her com
petency and willingness to forward the in
terests of whatever she may identify herself 
with. The Treasurer, Mr. Ira Lake of Nor
walk, Ohio, though not widely known is, we 
think, a man of sterling integrity. He was 
nominated for the position by Cephas B«Lynn 
who has known him for years, and who 
speaks of him in the highest terms. Though 
like all others elected, he did ief seek the 
office, he will with the rest faithfully perform 
his trust.

The Executive Board could not be stronger. 
Dr. Watson’s name is synonymous with all 
that is good and noble; his whole soul is en
listed in the movement for organization. 
Thirty-three years’experience in the Method
ist Church as preacher, presiding elder, editor 
and financial agent has shown him the value 
of organized effort. A man of property, he 
is not hampered on the score of expense, and 
travels from one section of the country to the 
other in the interests of Spiritualism, and 
usually at his own expense and without pe
cuniary compensation. Would there were a 
hundred speakers thus fortunately situated.

Hon. J. B. Young, of Marion, Iowa, is anoth
er recruit from the Methodist fold. He is an 
able lawyer, an enthusiastic Spiritualist, 
generous, broad and public spirited. He will 
yet be widely known to Spiritualists. All 
things considered, he is the best man in Iowa 
for place on the Board.

Mrs. E. D. Smith, of Indiana, is spoken of 
by those who know her as well fitted to per
form the duties. We met her at Sturgis, and 
in common with others, who then became ac
quainted with her, was impressed by her 
superior intelligence, practical sense and 
business ability. She has, we are told, done 
much to forward local interest in her own 
city, and is well prepared* to assume charge 
of a more extended work.

A. J, King, of New Jersey, is a lawyer in 
good circumstances, the husband ofthe gift
ed medium and writer, Maria M. King, and 
has long labored to create an interest in 
organic work. He has fine executive ability, 
sterling integrity, undaunted courage, per
sistent energy and will prove one of the most 
valuable members of the management.

Hon. J. G. Waite may be called the patri-

. . — the priesthood is not his
with some grains of allowance by Tuttle, an : vocation, and has returned to his parents 
eMerly man, UAt a spirited young to, j Dr. s. D. Bowl[er and Mr. M. D. Wood cf 
attached to a lumber wagon without a hoi, | Kmms Cit ,„ b cu w ^ & 
stopped at the gate and was greeted by tho editor regrets not meeting them: as he wild 
entire household wjtb exclamations ot pleas- Bot be ln Michi„ aniI Ateago at the same 

time itwasnot to be helped. Come again, 
introducedInm ash.s tatter, and eighty-four trienas, Im„ „ weleome.
vaovo Airi 14a nnn nnmn rnipnn milnc nftnw n * •yearsold. He had come three miles after a
load of rails and couldn't waste much time.
but did manage to give his son's guest a few

Mrs. Belle Fletcher, well and favorabiy
’ known in Cincinnati as a medium, spent sev-

minutes. If that guest is as vigorous at six
ty as is this man at eighty-four; he will be 
thankful. On expressing surprise at his 
father's well preserved figure and mental 
strength, Tuttle said that only the week be
fore his mother, eighty-three years old, had 
come over alone to see them, driving a frisky 
colt and seemed to think she was not doing 
any thing dangerous or unusual. Hudson 
lives on the farm which these old people set
tled upon fifty years ago, when it was a wil
derness of woods; now there is hardly any 
land in the county worth less than a hun
dred dollars an acre.

Tuesday morning we were carried to the

era! days last week in Chicago. She informs 
us that she is thinking of locating in this 
city after a while. There is plenty of room 
here for well developed mediums of good 
character.

Dr. Geer and Mrs. Knight were the princi
pal speakers at Omro, Wis., at the meeting 
held there the 15th, 16th and 17th of this 
month. There was a large attendance. Dr. 
Phillips was presented with a valuable gold 
watch and chain, as a reward for his services 
in clearing the society there of debt.

Mrs. E. G. Dodge, M. D., a physician of re- 
. pute at Oswego, New York, was in attendance 
at the Sturgis meetings. Dr. Dodge combines

railroad station by Tuttle, behind a Ramble- a thorough professional education with fine
tonian colt that never takes the dust of any 
othetoequine. Detroit was reached in time 
for dinner, after which we called on Dr. 
Marvin and other friends, and spent the even
ing until ten o’clock in the delightful home 
of Dr. Joseph Lathrop. The Michigan Cen
tral railroad landed us in Chicago, Wednes
day morning, after a most agreeable night’s 
rest, and an enjoyable breakfast on one 
of their new and really magnificent dining 
cars, which are now attached to all the prin
cipal trains' on. this road. By controlling 
the Canada Southern, which runs to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, the Michigan Central of
fers the quickest and pleasantest route to 
New York and New England; it also controls 
most of the roads reaching into Northern 
Michigan, that paradise for sportsmen, and 
popular retreat from the heat.

Dr. Pasteur says that the only safety for 
large cities from the great and constantly 
increasing danger of typhoid and malarial 
fevers consists in having the sewers air-tight 
and terminating in an enclosed space far 
beyond the city limits, where extensive chem
ical factories should receive and convert the 
refuse without delay into useful products 
All other systems have proved to be failures 
more or less glaring.

Jessee H. Butler has published his lecture, 
“Twelve Years in California—-its Climate, its 
Soil, its Present and its FatuA.” It contains 
valuable information. His address is 393 
North Sth street, Quincy, III. Mr. Butler 
writes: “ This lecture is to be delivered at' 
the first place where we exhibit the fine Pan
orama of Mrs. L.-B. Hubbell, which I have 
purchased of her, and after its delivery will 
he sold at ten cents each to the audience. We 
are making preparation for an extensive and 
well worked up tour of it as soon as it is 
here.”

clairvoyant powers in her practice, conse
quently she is successful in a marked degree 
—so her patients say and they ought to know.

Mrs. Sarah Graves, the lecturer, has return
ed from California to her home at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. While there she lectured sev
eral times to good audiences. Since her re
turn she has lectured at Nunica, Mich. Her 
health is not sufficiently good to admit of 
continuous labor. She will officiate at fun
erals when desired, if able to do so.

We have received the first number of The 
Spiritual Record, a monthly magazine of 
facts and phenomena relating to Spiritual
ism, published at Glasgow, Scotland, by Hay 
Nisbet & Co. The table of contents is varied 
and interesting, and the thoughts presented 
are very suggestive and can not fail to at
tract attention.

The Railroad Exposition in this city, closed 
last Saturday. It was an immense success. 
The second engine ever built was brought 
from England, and was an object of great 
interest when compared with those built at 
the present time. Cars of all descriptions 
and all kinds of railroad appliances were on 
exhibition. The train of cars propelled by 
electricity was an object of unusual interest.

The Grand Army of the Republic, is to hold 
a reunion at Denver, Colorado, July 24th to 
28th, for which great preparations are in 
progress both at Denver and by the various 
transportation companies. A big time is an
ticipated. E. St. John, the sleepless, untiring 
and versatile genius who presides over the . 
Passenger Department of the “Great Rock 
Island Route,” has published an illuminated 
poster well calculated to attract the favor
able notice of the old soldiers and their 
friends; in the center is a spirited picture of 
Sheridan at Winchester. The poster is really 
a work of art and the information it gives is 
of interest to all contemplating the trip.

Mi a*

Modern Spiritualism, as it is called, has
now been before the world thirty-five years;
in opening communication between the two
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The Management of the Michigan Associa

tion of Spiritualists held a business meeting 
at Sturgis on Saturday, the 16th inst., pres
ent, J. P. Whiting, H. M. Caukin, Dr. J. A? 
Marvin, Mrs. It. A. Sheffer, Mrs. E. F. Spin
ney, David Sloss and Silas Bigelow. Some 
routine business was transacted, and it was 
decided to hold a camp meeting of a week or 
more in August, of which further particulars
will be published in due time,

breast, bound him with the bed-ropes. He 
then secured young Moore in a like manner. 
Mrs. Moore was bleeding from the wound re
ceived from falling out of the window and 
lay on the floor insensible. Lifting her in 
his arms, Billheimer carried the woman to
the open air, the storm having ceased. One 
of the neighbors had mounted a horse about 
one hour before and ridden at full speed 
across the rough country road in search of a 
doctor. After a long search he found one 
and brought him to the stricken family. The
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the Himalayas asserts that polyandry is attended him. No hope is entertained of 
Mrs. Moore’s recovery. Her son Was unusu- 

throughout Hindostan and the Himalayas. ®UJ violent this morning, and could scarcely
be held by four men. The case has occasion
ed much excitement among the farmers I

practiced among many tribes of Indians

Woman is considered the superior being, and
each woman has a number of husbands, who j throughout the neighborhood 
live contentedly together, bringing to her and her son are practical, 8
the results of tlieir labor, which is her’ prop
erty; she provides the children with dowries, 
and if she dies before her husbands, her eld
est daughter becomes the head of the house
hold. Rousselot continues that the system 
has a deplorably demoralizing effect upon 
the morals of the community.

The Wasliingtou (Del.) Republican says I 
that while some workmen were engaged in 
quarrying stone near Big Christiana Creek, 
that State, they were startled and badly 
frightened by the fall of a number of stones 
of various sizes, which apparently fell from ! 
the sky, and seemed to be propelled by some 
supernatural agency. Or, to state the matter 
differently, seemed to have been raised to a 
great height by some supernatural power, i 
and to have reached the earth by the force of 
gravitation. The quarrymen seemed to have 
been too badly frightened to investigate the 
matter very thoroughly, and it seems strange 
that, though the stones fell close by them, 
none ofthe workmen were struck. The stones

luivugtivuv me uoi^uvuiiiuuiL, Mrs. Moore I 
and her son are practical, steady people. 
Young Herrick is not so violent, but arrange-; 
ments are being made for his removal to an 
asylum. Mrs. Moore was in a sinking condi
tion this evening, and she will hardly live 
until morning.”

continued to fall every afternoon during tho 
first week in June, and lately quite a severe 
shower of them fell all around the quarry
men. The shower was repeated on the Friday 
following, but fortunately no one was killed
or maimed, though one large stone weighing, 
several pounds struck the hat brim ofroimoi' 
the workmen.

The Sturgis yearly meeting was as usual 
a success. An extraordinary array of speak
ers was at the command of President Waite, 
owing to the presence of attendants to the. 
National Conference. The eloquent and log
ical Lynn spoke Friday and Sunday even
ings. Saturday evening, Dr. Marvin read an 
essay which appears in this paper, and Dr.

“The Bottom Facts concerning. Spiritual
ism” is the title John W. Truesdell gives his i 
alleged experiences with mediums, and ex-J 
planation of how many tricks are performed. ? 
Evidently John is a lover of Dickens and has 
studied him to good purpose. His book con
tains the “Bottom Facts” in a Pickwickian 
sense only, but it will prove of some value to 
those inclined to swallow all that is claimed 
to be spirit phenomena. We shall speak 
more at length of this work and its author in 
a later issue. The book is a 12mo. printed in 
large, clear type, with a number of illustra
tions; it will not injure Spiritualism, though 
it may mislead some non-Spiritualists. The 
book may be had atthe Journal office; price 
$1.50, postage free.

J. N. Blanchard of Delphos Kan., writes: 
“ The Solomon Valley (Kansas) Spiritualist 
camp meeting will be held at Delphos, ten 
days, commencing Friday, Aug. 10th, and 
closing Sunday the 19th. Our quarterly con
ference will convene at Salem, the 16th and 
17th of
Vflie ^sfl^oFftrandMa Blitterfield, of 
Saleim Kansas, passed to spirit-life last 
month, aged 16 years.
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families of the most careful and sagacious medical j 
men in this country.

Spinney spoke as one deeply inspired, upon 
the value and supreme importance of organ-; 
ization, pointing out many of the obstacles j 
as well as showing the advantages to be gain-1 
ed, aud the incentives to overcome all diffi
culties. We hope he will find time to write 
out his speech, but can. hardly expect it wiil 
have the fire of the original. Sunday morn
ing Dr. Watson delighted a large audience, 
and could not leave without partly promis
ing to attend the proposed State eamp meet- j Dr. Price’s Perfumes. They are as natural as the 
ing. Giles B. Stebbins, a favorite wherever flowers from which they are made.
ho goes, lectured in the afternoon. Mrs. 
Drake of Michigan occupied part ofthe even
ing to the satisfaction of her friends. Sueh 
a meeting ought to kindle sufilcient life and 
interest to fill the church every Sunday for 
the coming year. These spasmodic efforts 
are well enough, but only by contiuuous and 
frequent meetings can there come perma
nent growth of societies.

A SINGULAR GHOST STORY

Mother and Son Driven Crazy by a Suppos< 
ed Visit from the Grave.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 19.—A special dis
patch to the New York Tima from Snyder
town, Pa., says:

“Last night Mrs. Moore, a widow, who lives 
with her young son at Brush Valley, near 
here, was startled by hearing a shriek, fol
lowed by agonizing yells, in the room next to 
her own, which was occupied by her son, a 
youth about 16 years old. In a fright she 
ran into the room and found the boy almost 
dead with fear, and trembling in every limb. 
She quieted his fears and questioned him, 
and after considerable delay he told her that 
about midnight, while listening to the fur
iously-raging storm, he was startled by see
ing through the dim light of a lamp which 
burned in the room, a man raising the win
dow. Almost paralyzed with fear ne sat up 
in bed unable to move until by the aid of a 
vivid flash of lightning, he'perceived the 
features of the man to be similar to those of 
his father, who was killed in the mines five 
years ago. With the shriek that had so start
led his mother he sank on the bed and the in
truder fled hastily. When the mother had 
heard his story she turned her gaze toward 
the window and beheld the identical face 
pressed against the pane. With a loud yell 
she sprang to the window, and, raising the 
sash, jumped through, and striking the 
ground twenty-five feet below with great 
force, injured herself fatally. The shrieks 
and moans of young Moore brought a few 
neighbors to the spot, and they carried the 
limp body of the woman into the house, and 
after a few hours’labor succeeded in bring
ing her to sensibility. As soon as she fixed 
her eyes on her son she burst into a violent 
fit of laughter, in which the son joined, and 
Which lasted until both fell to the floor ex
hausted. On the part of young Moore the 
fit of lautthing was then followed by violent 
spasmodic attacks. He foamed at the mouth, 
barked like a dog, and made vicious snaps at 
those who attempted to quiet him.

“A young farmer named Herrick wentup to 
him. and while attempting to .quiet him 
caught hold of his hand. No sooner had he 
done so than the two was seized with fearful 
spasms, and writhed in intense agony, ex
hibiting the peculiar symptoms manifested 
by the others. The few other neighbors who 
had come to the scene were so badly fright
ened as to be of little assistance, and they fled 
precipitately, leaving the three maniacs alone 
in the room. Mrs. Moore was stark, raving 
mad, and soon the two young men were busy 
at work demolishing the furniture and strik
ing one another. One of the women who 
had at first rushed to the house, ran home 
and. returned with her father, an old army 
Sergeant named Billheimer, who ran into the 
room, and, grasping Herrick, threw him to 
the floor, and, putting his foot upon his
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Bilious Pills have done me more good in a few weeks titan ail 
the best medical aid I could possibly obtain fur thirty years.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to j which net only failed to benefit me.' but caused intense sub 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism, At-1 fering. 1 prize your valuable remedies stowe gold, cr stiver, 
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O, p. | or precious gems. fucole.
0. addrees, Berlin Heights, Ohio. i send stamp tor circular toSemi siair.p ter circular to

Db. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts have com-1 
pletely established their hold upon the tastes of all; 
persons who love delicious flavors.

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway,N.Y- Terms: $2 and three 8 cent: 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered.: 
Send for explanatory circular.

Those who wish delightful odors should obtain

I Pbof. W. Paine, M. D„ has discovered parasites 
that eat up the nose, throat, lungs, stomach, kidneys, 
womb, bladder, nerves and blood. Aud a Catarrh 
Vapor that when inhaled or taken kills them. His 
other remedies are tonics and repairers. His factory 
at Grand Haven, Mich., open from July toSeptember 
by himself, and the entire year by others, and his 
Peabody Hotei, Philadelphia, where he is from Sep
tember and. July are for lepairing dilapidated con
stitutions. Send for book. Free. 250 S. 9th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Clairvoyant Examinations Fbom Lock of 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address E. F. Butterfield, M, 
Dn Syracuse, N.Y.

Cubes Every Cass of Piles.

Camp Meeting at Lily Dale.

The Seventh Annus! Camp Meeting of Spiritualists will con
vene at Lily Dale, Cassadaga Dake, N. Y-. July 21st and close 
August 12,1888. The following speakers are engaged;

Liman C. Howe and Geo. W. Taylor, New York; Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn, Massachusetts; Frol. A. B. Bradford, Moses 
HuU. Judge B. S. McCormick anil Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, Penn
sylvania; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, Michigan.

Mediums engaged: _
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. Anna Kimball, Miss Marla 

Ramsdell, Miss Inez Huntington, Mrs. S. Hearreck, Mrs. Jen- 
uh Allen. A. Hcarrlck, Mrs. M. E. Williams (one of the best 
mediums for materialization). all of New York ; also Henry. 
B. Allen of Massachusetts; Chas. E. Watkins. Michigan. -

Lily Dale is located on the Dunkirk, Alleghany Valley & 
Pittsburg B. R. THEO. C. ALDEN.

Cassadaga, N. Y

First Association of - Spiritualists of 
. Philadelphia.

The Fifth Annual damp Meeting of this Association, will 
be held at Neshaminy Falls Grove, Neshaminy Station, on the 
Bound Brook Railroad, commencing tbe 12 th day of July and 
closing the oth day of September. 1883 The location is con- 
veniently situated and easy of access from all points, being 
18 miles from Philadelphia and 70 from New York, Ina 
direct line between tiie twocitles. The Managers enter upon 
the fifth year of the Camp Meeting with renewed confidence 
in their open-air gatherings and of their Importance as aids 
in the education of th# people at large.

SPKAKIBB.

O. P. Kellogg. New Lynn, Ohio. July 15,17,19.21,22 anil 
24; Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, Philadelphia. Pa. July ir>, 18. 
20 and 22; Lyman C. Howe, New York, July 25,27,29 and 
August.2: Mrs. C. F. Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt, July 26, 28, 
29 and 31; Mrs. A. M. alallng, Philadelphia, Pa., August 4; 
Thomas' Gales Forster. Baltimore. Md„ August 5; J. Frank 
Baxter, Boston, Mass., August B and 7; Mrs. Amelia Colby, 
Buffalo, N. L, August 8.10.12 and 14; Sarah Byrnes, Bos
ton, Mass., August fi, 11,12 and 15$ Capt H. H. Brown, 
Brooklyn N. Y., August 16,18,19 and 22; Mrs. Juliet Ycaw, 
Leominster, Mass., August 17.19 21 and 23: George Fuller, 
Dover Mass., August 24, 26, 28 and 80; Ed. 8. Wheeler, 
Philadelphia, PA, August 26. u . . , „

The extensive grounds of Neshaminy Falls .Grove are ad 
mlrably adapted to the use of camp meetings.and other large 
assemblies, combining great natural beauty of scenery with 
the best artificial facilities, such as fine croquet lawns, patent 
swings, abundant shade, springs of pure cold water, a like 
over two miles long a fleet ot 100 pleasure boats, etc. The 
grounds are well kept and healthy.. Mr. William Griffith has 
made great improvements upon them during the year, among 
others a new pavilion capable of accommodating from 1,500 
^Itemrilm Mr, EdgarW.Emerson.Mrs.Patterson,and 
others will be iu attendance. _

Send to Frances J. Keffer (General Superintendent), 013 
Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa., tor clrcnlara con
taining lull Information.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

THE FURST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 88rd St. (near Broadway) 
every Sundar at half-past ten, a. K. and half-post seven p. m, 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Inspirational 
preaching br Walter Howell every Sunday at 3 and at 7:80 
km. Sundar school for old and young, 10:30 a.m. Ladies 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and tbe Young People’s 
Sociable at 7:80 P.M. Tbe Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:80. All meet at the Church and seats free,

A. H. DAILEY. President

The Friday eveuliwOonlferotKas will bo held attM Church 
of the New splritualDtepensatton ouCtaton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Paris Avenue, at 5$0 r. m.

MUS, Xi. B. HUBBELL,

Box 1413, Norwich, Ct

*

The quieting influence our Magnetic Shields possess entitle > 
them to a place In every household. Any one of these Shields 
will exert a soothing Influence upon the nerves and often a 
pair of Insoles will produce sound, refreshing sleep. For all 
forms of nerve exhaustion the Shields will afford more genu
ine relief and cure than all the drugs compounded. Magnet 
ism is Nature’s prime minister anti exerts through theSIiieids 
truly wonderful cures. Consumption Is robbed of all its ter- 
101 s, and cured in more than four-tiftha of cases by wear
ing our Magnetic Vest or Jacket. This Jacket exerts a great
er power over the body than all otter healing influences com
bined. Locomotorataxia and Epileptic fits have been cured - 
by wearing our Jacket. Paralysis and Rheumatism will yield 
to this treatment after ail other remedies fail. Our Magnetic 
Lung Shield will cure Dlptheria, Sore Throat and Whooping 
Cough in a few days. We never have known one case of fail
ure. No other healing Agent now before the world equal 
Mineral Magnetism for the cure of disease. Our Magnetic 
Shields aredeehrned to hold and glveoff this life givingpower 
as constantly aud regularly as the normal respiration.

Books and papers free to any address,

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago, Ill.
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44 LvMwicfs of Ev-flution. T. II. Huxley..................
43 Buddhism. John C.llrd.............................................
42 Civilizations of Asia. Rawlinson

PETEK COOPEiL
41 Life of Fetor Co per. C Edwards Lester. Il!u :. 

; 4U Sunshine, and Other Stories. By E- T. Alden......  
j 39 Juvenal. By Edward Walford..................  .......

38 Life of Richard Wagner. By Bertha Thomas...., 
I 37 Pearls of the Faith. By Eflwin Arnold.................. 
I HI, Schiller’s Sour of the Bell and Other Peru’s..'. . 
1 35 Life of Alex. II. Stephens. By Norton, litas.......

34 Horace By Theodore Martin.............................
33 ITato. By Clinton W. Collins..................................
32 Tte Indian Su:ik ui song-:. By Edwin AiauM . .
31 Aristotle. By Str Alexander Grant..............
30 Highways of Literature. By David Piyds............
29 I'einostbenes. By W. J. Brodribb................ . ,

* 28 Songs of Seven, and Other Poems. Ingelow.........
27 How Lisa Loved tbe King. By George Eito; ..
26 Tte Cotters Saturday Night. Robert Em ns.., 
25 Deserted Village; The Traveler, Gnktsmt'i...........
24 Cicero, By W. Lucas CelHtts
23 History iff Herodotus. Gecrge C. Swayne

' ('.ESAU-CICERO.
i 22 C.esar. By Anthony Troilcp?....................................

21 Aairiem lliuuorl-ts-Stark Twain....
' 2? Amerleanllunwrists-AitrinusWanl 
e By American Humorists—Runes ll’issrllLowril. ...

18 Click't on tte Hi mtL Iiiekeus. Hit::.,...
17 American Humorist-:- (liiv r Wendell Hote...
16 Life of Gustave Dore. F. H. Norton, liius ..:...
15 Amrrirati iiuniHihts -Irving....................................
14 Bnugau's Pilgrim's Progrc::.'. Complex, Btus ..
13 Half Hinir in Natural History. S. It. Peabody....
12 Ws rid Smashing, etc. W. Mattieu Williams.
11 Life of Sir Isaac Newton, By .lair.es Patton.......
10 Queen Matet, etc. By Ellen Tracy Alden........... .
9 Hamlet. Pi Ince ot Denmark Shakespeare...........
8 Lite of Frederick the Great T. B. Macaulay.....
7 Motive and Habit of Beading. Richardson.........
6 Enoch Arden. By Alfred Tennyson.....,,...........
5 Tte Sea-Serpents of Science. Andrew Wilson....
4 Life of Washington Irving. B. H. Stoddard.........
3 Tho Words of Washington.........................................
2 The Burning of Rome. By Canon Farrar..............
1 Rip Van Winkle By Washington Irving..'.......

BOUND VOLUMES.

THE

Bottom Facts
CONCERNING THE

SCIENCE OF SPIRITUALISM.
Derived from caretui Investigations covering a ptiiod of 

twenty-iivoyears by

JOHN W. TRUESDELL.

Price, cloth bound, $1.50; postage 10 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Usligio-Bhlosoph! 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

HOW TO PAINT.
A

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Designed for the use of the Tradesman, Mechanic, Mer- 

cliant and Farmer, and to guide the professional Painter. 
Containing a plain common-sense statement of the methods 
employed by palnter& tb produce satisfactory results In Plain 
and Fancy Painting of every description, including Gilding. 
Bronzing, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polish
ing, Kalsomlnlng, Paper-Hanging, &c,,&c. With formulas 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

T-2. GAEDNSB.

Price, cloth bound, $1.00; postage 10 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie Keligio-Philosophi- 

Cal Publishing House, Chicago. »

WHO WROTE THB NEW TESTAMEW?
The Authors discovered. The writings of Darins used as a 

basis. Astonishing Confessions of the early Christian Fathers.
Transcribed by Prof. M. Faraday. Price KJ cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie Ksiaeio-Pinidsipae 

cal Puduski 80 House, Chicago. -

BIBLE CRITICISMS.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuoio-mimbwh 

cal PcBMSHtxo house, Chicago.

A Thrilling Story for the Times.
OIiAIB.1

* TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
By Ht OSOI TITTLE.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents extra, 
i'wsiis, wholesale and retail, by tho Itoiaio-PHiweoPHl-

(Ai PunidSHiw House, Chicago. ■

THEPHILOSOFHY ’fimF
By Elli EIE CKO WE Lt, M. 9.

Aut hor or “Identity of primitive Christianity anti Modem 
SpIrltualUm,” “TteSpIrit-'WtH'Id,” etc.

Price IO Cent*.

For sale, wlwlesalo and retail, by tteRkbiGiO PiULosoMii* 
cAbRBMmiKe Hom, ctdowo.

AND .

MEDICATED VAPOR
CITESVATARRH BRONCHITIS, Scrofula. Ci^wtita 

Antonia, Hay Fever, DIptheria, Influenza, Ti-ptebi Pneumo 
uia, &?., when drugc and doctors fail. It to 3 remarkable to- 
paiant that surprises aud delights the ouSerer. Cures ceils 
toafew tours. Sent by expre:::, on receipt of trite—$3.50 
per month. Address

LYMAN C. HOWE,
BOX 379, FREDONIA, N. Y

311135 10

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
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BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
By JOBS W. DRTO, M. D.

1 Vol., Kmo. Cloth. Price. SI.75;
The conflict of which Iio treats tins been a mighty tragedy cf 

humanity that has dragged nSticus into vortex and involved 
the fate of empires. Tiie work is lull <-f instruction regarding 

; the ri.-e of the great Ideas cf science awl r.:2;.r.or:7; ant! de
scribes In an impressive manner ami with dramatic cSct, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 

• obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush e nt the spirit ci 
J investigation.
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Tlie following numbers are also Issued in very neat eloth 
bound volumes at the prices stated;

No 8, 16 centa; Nos 8 and fi, each 18 cents; Nos. 14,18, 
31*. 32, 35, 37.41,47,48,49, each 25 cents; Nos. 22,23,24. 
29, 31. 33, 34. 39,4F, each 30 cents; Nos. 22,23 and 24 in 
one volume, 60 cents; Nos, 29, 31 and 33 in one volume. 
60 cents; Nos, 34, 39 and 45 in one volume, 60 cents.

Postage stamps received. JOHN B. ALDEN. Pub-
Usher, 18 Vesey Street, New York, P. 6. Box, 1227. 
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For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte IiEU6lit-PEti.<'!.o’?n’-
CM^-BMsntSG House, Urieagc.___

HOW TO MAGSTBTI^
. . on

•MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
At*s?9ra! treatl-toi;:-, t!:o etel: fniiEagHteir, suf! cars- 

BSties efsutaects with iustraeti«iB uu ffiemeuwi pf psuwa-

By MMES VICTOR WILSON.
i:.bi.‘Hk^<rg I* E\.re than ^-n^nary nivr*, ? urt'c'-R 

. । nwrovatol's^w^htc^ the 8uI4p€5 of MagLt-f^m or Mes 
j-miM' and lexical/mamer any ^nrk kLo^f

Full and i'nmprehensive Instruction';

HOM TO MESMERIZE.
1 ANCIENT ANO MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;
? • . . ■ ALSO

: IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
t Hj rk()F. J. w. tMEU.
’ ™?'!r’iP?’BtJ:en;,:st™«wftn Jlwiwis: 1:: AiMhfa, 
: ., (y,?l|l!,l,,’t Contains as full Instruct lens as ever rire" ’ yi‘r«f. Cadwell t<; bis pupils fi r Ten Is.llars each 1 ’ ’
■ Ancient ®il Modern Miracle;, are explained te Me-c’erKn, 
■ Sil?' k **"Hl bB tol111!B“ly Ibtctosting to every"Spirit 

' *n ^ How to Mesmerize a:.si explainsttie■ , ,'i » <t !!l‘7!l!S swenel• has to spiritualism, it is pronounced 
I ubjfcl' nt a' ^’""^ ftdcrestiiig tafa i;p»;; this important 
I Faper cover, pp. 128. Price 5ft cents:.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte REUGio.pnsi.<e OFin- 
. cat ’-uelisihm; House. Chicago.

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE

!RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
The*Book You Need!

Tux K.Tionii SnuiMRo Dictiosarv MlEscvciftrwt* wtfiirci Kw«r«r, 
COntiunkig 6.8 PMK>, Is now offered to tlie public,.ns tho most oomprebenelvo la 
iarorniacion, as containing the largest number ot words, bsuKisoniFlv Illu«trate4, 
neatly prluw,l from now plates, with plain tvfio, on Une penor. aud beautifully 
bound In English cloth, and ornamented with gold ami block designs.
AA AAA This Dlctionxrveontainx about 40.000words, 
WVflr V V W VI U0s CnManrSpliiai,, Piwaanv Fxonovmns 
and ExiCitx Duvissp, this number being all the needed word, found iu the English 
language.7AA lllllfifrsitlane TIihvatonMerefci-oneotoritwnUlnr ■ W tliuairclliuilbs » n-iriai Illustrations, retire- 
tenting Brans, Animals, Kishis, hssers, Pumb, Itmxa, Stens, Imi-lxhssts, cor. 
nelly showing hundreds of objects round In Mkouioi, llniiisun O>.,«»rar, 
AncurrtcrcRB.MtLiMnv, Naval. Borattr, and tlio Asusst, Vxsxraau: and Miwsit 
kingdoms, interspersed through OTO pages, in c.wafsri»n with the word and deiinitirn, 
ehowingataglaucewhata thingisaudmeansiar better than the best word definition.

OHS

Marit Thief IThis book li a Uto? Rifkenci T.HRiRr for 
■VlCllli * lllv M I RkADBBJ, WOHKKHSjTHIMkREBatDl WMZKt^tft.Bd 
of IncakuliWeworthtocverycIm Besides being a cowpies IHctionarv with 700 
iJkstratbos, there will be found Conchk. Imforfant and ComcT abh/k ks on the 
following subjects, viz. i-AsstBruTiJM in common use, A full tsbleof Bynosymm. 
TMtUbfoUcr tbe greatest value to those who would write arid spesk smoothly and 
correctly. A Raoiotsr, containing date of birth and death of tbs
Famous PtwowGM of Bbtorv, Aar, Sc«xct( Litkratub#, Kruckm and Pounce 
from the earliest known times to the present. This information alone is worth the 
prise of tbe book. Divisions op Tims; Weights and Mhaswi; Gold and. S«v« 
Cows of Foreign Nations tbeir Vawi; Legal 'Holidays ia the United States"
I’EweipaCot'MRiM ofthe World with their Akiu, Population, National Diet and 
Capitals: Inland Skas of tho World, Ama and Depth; LEXGiH-ot the Piiwdh Sl,i',-na aV III. iUavU • i-.t-l nw (1/ii.jk'H. tr.awAM.A,. rv»i^H k, XTV.__ ■ ,* — . ^ - —

"“«• ,tl”B«« lob® Cwwm. Inn Dat. ray Unm 
YoaoMOMsflord wlrtThhoutn. Iti,tape. 

wrtMlloita lo».prf«d Dietlonarlei. Hi puiut, It will 
JIcihwil Money refunded to*llaot**U.tadtli*ttlK'yt*ceiVA 
Bov»uV»ivMfaoMj»iik

Cheapest and Best^s 
tht. to be tbe Cneteur Goon Dichomby ever publbbed, ui 
f.rvetler then any heretofore edvertlMd for tue price, If tea 
cennotefiord t* per twelve goKan for . Webster, ws cuaisij 
een.fiord.n.itogarrornlwokMt.keUeptxo ofit.

HivKRa of the iVorld; Area op Oceans; Historical CnARrcf
the State* of the Vstas, Capitals, Date and Places f. 
SmuuishPATMtAouraios into the Union; Aie-use Db. 
t«b fi om Washington to various parts of the World; (Miso 
Divisiossofthe Would, with Ake a and Poi'clatios; Masks and 
ItaLSSotFirscTHATioN; Rules of Smuso; Usa of Capitals; 
hranASiuiMfluiBCMSHtB and Uiuu; Viimu Ik. 
ronMATioMforltvsniEMMaN; BsoKeu'TxcMsrcALHixs^to.jeK:., 
besides a vast amouBtef other valuable matter. ,
Yah It! W» Book i» invaluable toI VW IV VVW ■ * • every one who would ex. 

tiiiwraxB what ho in daily tiflid open to Baui, Sb« and
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This Complete and Elegant Dictionary,
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Which retails at SA.OO and Is very cheap at that price, is now offered as a Premium by the Pnliilshe, upon the follow
ing extremely liberal terms aud conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who sends In with the renewal of yearly subscription, one NE1V yearly subscription with 
the regular subscription price. *2.50. will receive for tte sendee a copy of the National Standard Dietion. 
ury, and tbe new Subscriber win also i ecelve a copy of said Dictionary.

2. Each Subscriber who Is already-paid in advance six months, or If for a leas time renews for one year, and in either 
case sends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary, as is also the new Sub
scriber. ■ ■ ■ • ■

3. Any person not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the JTOU11 NAL for one year in advance, will receive a copy of 
the Dictionary.

IH ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SURSCRIPTIOHS MUST DE 
SEHT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

AMY HEWS AGEHCY.
Remit by Postal or Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft on 

New York or Chicago. Do not Send Check's on Local Batiks.

Address
JNO. C. BUNDY,

Chicage, 111
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W«j Ink the people.
AID afflIO 01 TAIWOS SUBJECTS.

Letter from Colorado.

Io tin JMIWot the BeltaSiWKnopIitol Journal:

A Lite's Love Lesson.

OS beauty rare she had her share,
Teo ranch for sinful mortals;

Of ange’s hers, a star she shone
,Ib brilliant earthly portals.

With geatie grace and cheerful &af
With genial impulse stirring,

Sho won eiteh heart by Nature’s art, ■ , 
Myself alone preferring. •

The days, were bright, and poured their fight 
upon our footsteps gaily, ■

While music’s eMme to love-taught rhyme - 
, ■ toereased our fondness .daily. .

Amen;? the trees, ia Southern breeze,
. W sought reeiimng'Pteasnre, 

■ While I would tell how I so well . ■.
Mi love iny precious treasure..

With earnest speech did! beseech , - .
|ij angel’s constant eight, 

iad^ w moved our .cause improved, 
Aff each we dreamed .by night /

/et is #: youth- a painful 'truth
: •Became unwelcome teacher. 

Th® path I trod estrayed nty G®o»
■J loved ho well the 'creature.

Without a grief, whieh neefc relief:.
■ Tomato the contrast better, 

I thought the .boon I won so soon
Was bound in lasting fetter. •

Ii unite forgot that earth’s a Sbst
. Where naught mdiireih truly, .

And passions rite, and daily strife, .
< mr natures prompt unduly.

A strangor seen ; a base poltroon!)
Enticed my Winnie dear;

With tender song, and Carnal wrong, -
. He whispered in her car.

M first she spurned, with auger horned,
And vowed her constancy.

Then heard in part, then lost her heart, 
Aad then—was false to me!

3 saw her face, one® 1st with grace, ' .
Grow pale with anxious sorrow; , 

' I saw her gay but yesterday, ' . -
En anguish on the morrow.

’Her loving eye which-Wfliantty
, Dii tam on mo before, - , " .

Sadly bespoke the coming strake, - 
Ands^ttKedaeyermore.

: I blame her not for this vile blot/' .' ■
tin EKGjy’8 mournful face;

Tho wretch I blame who. lost to chase, 
Instilled the deep disgrace.

For many years, ta bitter tcai's, ■
I towed my aching-Lead; • / 

Sly thoughts alone were hourly tome 
?< th’ loved and si-ent dead.

.3d e .’W new light, with glorious ’night, 
L’to-rts tire doubting past,

Anl Heaven bends, and ntako amends.
Ani tains the loved at last!

Fur tr.? Ks3 Ei::to;’:!a! ioia:4 
Trifles.

Jeha Bright •■ th* State Church

The Englishmen who want to disestablish—or, as 
they prefer to put it, “liberate”—the Episcopal 
Church of England, says the Hartford Courant, have 
been having their customary yearly talk on the sub
ject in London. As a matter of course, the announce
ment that John Bright bad consented to preside aud 
speak at an evening meeting in Spurgeon’s Taber
nacle packed that huge building from doors to plat
form.

Mr. Bright began his speech with a reminiscence.; 
Forty-two years had come and gone,1 he said, since 
the day when his friend, the late Edward Miall, 
came to him for help in the good cause. He thought 
it was good then, and he thinks so now. “Our pur
pose,” hesaid, “Is not in any way to tlie in jury or detri
ment of the Episcopal Church of England; what we 
want rather is its liberation, its freedom, ite purity, j 
its greater power of religious instruction.” The as
sembled Nonconformists greeted this utterance with 
cheers.

Under June skies! What pleasurable recollections 
and emotions are aroused at these words at any sea
son. Under their spell, in imagination one sees the 
glimmer of the summer landscape, diversified wiih 
green fields, sweet scented woods, babbling brooks, 
fields ot waving grain, ripening fruits, peaceful graz
ing flocks and herds, etc., etc. In this delightful 
month of June, in my distant Eastern home, people 
are luxuriating in their luxurious native strawberries 
—with cream and shortcake to match—while roses 
and pinks make the air fragrant, and the scorching 
sunshine makes theshelter ofthe grove or the shaded 
room most desirable. Here, under our June skies, 
as I glance from my window to-day, wliat do I see* 
The glorious sunshine beautifying the rugged land
scape gemmed with flowers of every hue, as might 
he expected at this season? Not at all. How shall 
I record the dismal tact that the sun is obscured and 
the air darkened by falling snow? Snow has fallen 
almost incessantly during last night and to-day, and 
on tbe 8th inst. it fell to the depth of at leastsixinch- i 
es. True, two or three hours ot clear sunshine serv- 1 
es to dispel every trace of snow in the valley, while 
the surrounding peaks remain one mass of dazzling 
whiteness. Since our arrival here on the 1st inst., 
snow showers have been of frequent occurrence,and 
pleasant, sunshiny days the exception. This is ex
ceptional weather, I am informed; for this part of 
Coloradoat this'season; though perhaps “the oldest 
inhabitant” may have witnessed something of ite 
like before, as would not be strange at this altitude 
among tlSse mountains.

Thus far I have found what I came for; that is, 
wwer to breathe freely at this season, which I have 
not ta New Jersey. But the unseasonable cold has 
produced some unpleasant effects on my health, 
which wiirpass off as the weather improves. Though 
summer is so coy and reluctant in her approach, I 
am confidently anticipating the bright, delightsome 

i weather, which makes a residence here during the 
' summer months so pleasant; and I expect the best 

effects from it upon my health. The late seasonand 
i the snow has a depressing effect upon business in the 
I mountains and must shorten the miner’s busy season. 
« I can have little to say of Spiritualism in Brecken- - — -.-.--------r;, ;
J ridge, as there is none here only what is harbored by = to stay this effusion of Mood? Our readers wiU re- 
! isolated individuals here and there, who are general- i member that the clergy of the Episcopal establish- 
i< •,.>•! _ I.,.*-______ :- -ii. —-l..^-„ ™t.A . morit warn inuitml tro nnnl<U>iaafrr*«l! anthAMtv ffr nntta? ty as quiet about it as believers in other places, who 
J see no way of doing any thing with effect for the 
j cause only in a private way. For myself, my health 
; forbids all public efforts, and so I live chiefly to the 
> end of gaining strength physiciaily.
i It was during our stay in Denver, on our way to 
8 this place, that the much talked of “ghoet" made his
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PREAMBLE.
We believe in the Fatherhood of God, the broth

erhood of man. the immortality of the soul, per
sonal responsibility here, and hereafter, and eternal 
progress!

NAME.
This Association shall be called the First Spiritual 

Association of Kansas City, Missouri.
। OBJECTS*

Its objects shall be the promotion ot a knowl
edge of the teachings of Spiritualism aud their prac
tical application to our lives.

OFFICERS.
Ita officers shall be a president, two vice-presi

dents, secretary, aud treasurer who shall be elected 
annually on the first Sunday in May. and shall 
hold office till their successors are duty installed.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Mr. Bright then glanced back over the history ot 
the Episcopal State Church. Had ite influence made 
the State better, more just and gentle, more merciful 
and peaceful? Not a bit of it. In 1683 no less than , 
1,000 Quakers—“members of the small sect to which 1 The Association shall lie under the control of au 
I belong,” said Friend John—were iu the horrible i Executive Committee composed of the five officers 
English jails of that time. Hundreds pt them perish- 1 “’"’* o™”".” nti..»n..mim~ +„i^ „i^„<i ....i, 
ed there. Three years later William Penn wrote: 
“There have been ruined since the late King’s restore

elect, and four other members to be elected semi-

atiou about 15.000 families, and more than 5,000 iiave 
died under bonds for matters of mere conscience to 
God.” That was the work of the State Church. The 
reformation of the bloody penal code, under which 
men and women were hanged for petty iaiceny, was 
carried over the opposing votes ot Bishops and Arch
bishops. When the slave trade was under discussion 
in the Upper House, Lord Eldon argued that it could 
not be so much opposed to the spirit of Christianity 
or it would not have had the support of the Episco
pal trench. “There is no trace in our history,” said 
Mr. Bright, “of the influence of the Bishops and of 
the clergy in favor of those great reforms which we 
now look back upon with such intense satisfaction.”

Then about war. England has been fighting al
most incessantly in one quarter of the world or an
other, for two centuries. What has the church done 1

ment were invited by ecclesiastical authority to pub
licly return thanks for the victory of the EngUsh arms 
in Egypt. A form of prayer was set forth for their 
use. John Bright had it with him, and he said of it: 

“I have wished that I could avoid mentioning this 
on this occasion, but I felt it would be an abandon
ment of duty if I let this opportunity pass without

i appearance at a boarding house in that city, demand- expressing tb you some of the feeling which this 
’ tag of its ladv keepers that they should see that his ; matter excited in my own mind. The ancient heath- 

■ h^v, which he declared was in the cellar, should be ® poet—I am not sure whether the most ancient of 
? properly cared for. This body being duly found as them all—who dealt a good deal in narratives of war 
Vindicated,and conveyed to the coroner’s office, a sen- said:
' sition was naturally created throughout the city,and ‘Unhallowed is the voice
a people of all classes and creeds were heard to Inquire j Of loud thanksgiving over slaughtered men.’
“^5« ^ «'B^ so? »nd if so, what do they sig- , «And if that could be said some thousands of yeans 

< les, Mr. Editor, what 2^**/^*^, t^11** | ago by a heathen writer, at least we might expect 
enten te of this character are of such frequent occur- ( gome little consideration from a dignitary ofthe 
rencethroughout the land. Does it mean that eve^-; Christian church in this century of the Christian era. 
i* ussubject to hallucinations, and that thereisno , j^ ^ yie wor(jg ^ Wliieh I wished to call your 
reality in anything save the common things of every -«.»«-» t.. -------------- - —*>.:- —:«.:. —
day physical life—that none can trust to the evidence 
of their senses but the “expert scientific investigat
ors”—who. forsooth, are doing so much toward solv
ing the problems of spirit phenomena and man’s fu
ture existence! Or does it mean that death is not a

annually on the first Sundays in May and November. I 
MEMBERSHIP.

Ite membership shall be composed of any persons 
who will aid in the general objects of the Associa
tion, and whose names shall be referred to the Ex
ecutive Committee, and on their recommendation 
their names will be entered on the membership list 
by the secretary.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Sec. 1—The duties of the officers of this Associa
tion will be the same as those usually devolving 
upon officers of like Associations.

Sec. 2—All transactions of business shall be under 
the control of the Executive Committee, except the 
purchase of real estate, the final action for which 
shall be by the direction of a majority of the Asso
ciation at a special meeting called for that purpose.

RULES OF ORDER.
The rules of order governing this Association 

shail be those known among deliberative bodies ds 
“Jefferson’s Manual,” and shall be strictly adhered 
to in all ite transactions.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR ENSUING YEAR. j

Dr. S. D. Bowker, president; Dr. Joshua Thorne 
and A. J. Colby, vice-presidents; Dr. E. G. Granville, 
Secretary; George D. Olmstead, treasurer. The fol
lowing are the additional members of the Execu
tive Committee elected to serve for six months:

Mra. Matt Clary, Mrs. Perkins, Mra. M. D. Wood, 
Mrs. J. Thorne.

The above is a true copy of plan of organization 
and officers elected. All communications should-be 
addressed to the secretary.

E. G. Granville, Sec’y.
Commercial Block, Cor 11th and Mata St., Kansas 

City, Mo.

AYER’S PILLS.
A Urge proportion of the dtaeuo which cauM human wf^ 

feriug result from derange ment of the stomaeb, bowels, and 
liver. Am Catkaktic pills set directly upon theee 
organs, and are especially designed to cure diseases caused 
by their derangement; Including CojuiipaHon. Indigitaon, 
Dyepepeia. Headache, Dysentery, snd • host of other ailments, 
for all of which they are • safe. sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by emlnei t physi
cians in regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation 
In which Uiey are held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded ot vegetable substances only, 
and are absolutely free from calomel or any other Injurious Ingredients.

A Sufferer from Headache writes t-r
•’Avan's Pills are Invaluable to me. and are my constant 

companion. I have been a severe sufferer from Headache, 
anil your Pills are the only thing I could look to for relief. 
One dose will qutakly move my bowels and free my bead from 
pain.-They are the most effective and easiest physic I have 
ever found. It is a pleasure to me to speak In their praise, 
and I always do so when occasion offets.

r „ W.LPlOLOtW.LPMgkaw"
franklin St.. Richmond, Va.,June3,1882.
The Hw. Francis B. Hirlow, writing from Atlanta, Ga., 

says:/For some years past I have been subject to constipa- 
tion, from which, In spite of the use of medicines of various 
Kinds, 1 suffered Increasing inconvenience, until some months 
8£° I wgan tak ng Aier’s Pills. They have entirely cor- 
rectea the> costive habit, and have vastly Improved my gen
eral health,”

Ayer's Cathartic Pills correct irregularities of tbe bow
els, stimulate tlie appetite and digestion, and by their prompt 
and thorough action give tone and vigor to the whole physi
cal economy.

PREPARED BI
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price tl. six bottles tor *5.
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LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Cal.,

Has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Read- 
ing Room, with aU the Spiritual Journals on file. light 
for All is issued fortnightly, at t2 per annum, in advance. 
It has a reliable Spirit Message Column, sample copies free. 
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THE INDEX!

barrier that separates man iu the spirit from man in 
the flesh; that man passed from physical life is man 
still, possessed of the human instincts, with power 
and will as a spirit to assert hissuperiority over mat
ter, whieh he makes his servant to assist him in 
manifesting himself in the physical world in a man
ner as he did when in tbe mortal body?

We surely Iiave enough proven incidents of tlie 
kind under consideration to convince the thoughtful 
unprejudiced mind that the gulf is indeed bridged 
that separates the great unknown future from the 
present, though the majority chronicled by the press 
should lie untrue. Ali who will, may know that. 
some iiave returned to tell the joyful news that death I 
is not au eternal sleep, neither is the Spirit-world so ! 
situated with reference to the material as to be “a t

What are trifles? Io there anything £3 email that - 
it has ta.’ tafitwaef? It is a question of atoms, of 
drops, o’ unite: soparatety they appear to be c-f I 
pb& value, ft very little Importance, but in the ag« | ---------  -------....... .,
gre~ate the atcir-s sake mountain®, the drops : wbuih no ministering spirit can reacu or come with 
■breanc, ®i.i"e units millions combined in majesty, 1 richest blessings to needy waiting mortals, Unden;- 
stoCE-vth and newer. So trifling words, acts of no : able facts are daily proving that departed human 
moment and litttle habits in human life are power- • spirits are so much interested in the things of this 
ful fo-Modehjil; building un or tearing down. I world that they come on various errands, and by 
mlrhtv tn rave o^stroag to destroy. Little words various means to arouse attention to one of the great- 
that sting like nettles, acts that betray supreme self- est of all truths. If they come as messengers of ret- 
Hue®, mid habits that portray the weakness of ributive,.justice, and “haunt” houses and disturb iii- 
character in the indulgence ot passions and ap- dividuals, thus sometimes revealing deeds of dark- 
petltes demoralize, malice and evil speaking, in- ’ “ ‘ * ’
steal of the law of kindness ruling the tongue; and 
in endeavoring to make others happy, let us cul
tivate the habit o' self-denial, self-discipline, purity 
of thought and motives of action, thoughtful of 
others, never disregarding even the smallest claim.
Cultivate the habit of speaking truthfully and act
ing honeatty and generously toward others. It is 
the little things that make or mar the happiness and 
welfare of mankind. Witness the power of a colony 
of ante, their industry and perseverance; also the 
bees—one bee. it angered by some wanton malicious 
act is not of much account, but a hive overturned

ful for good tibyi; building up or tearing down, 
mighty tnsaveof^Foxm to destroy. Little words

. and the bees making a combined effort their insig- 
Bifieance ceases to be ai^object of indifference. 
Then again the coral rocks and reefs are the work of 
innumerable tiny animal insects, works that lie hid
den awe. unknown until Mime mighty, powerful 
ship is drawn or driven upon these reefs to become

bourne from whence no traveler returns”---from

ness, are they not messengers of mercy still, reveal
ing in strongest light the truth that “nothing is hid
den which shall not be revealed,” and that justice is 
sure to overtake the trangressdr.

Mama M, King.
Breckenridge, CoL, June 1-th, 1883.

Investigation.

M. A. i Oxon.) in Light says:
“Given that interest, I hold it to be a sacred duty 

to satisfy, so far as may be all reasonable inquiry. In 
discharging that duty no pains and care are too 
great; no 'time can be letter spent. Hence, though I 
believe I have not introduced the unwelcome sub

shipwrecked in a few bouis-sbowing the power of hardlv bear—is not 
little things. So ta huniac life, indulgence in hab- demonstrated on t) 
its that lower instead of elevating, although long 1 
concealed, will eventually make moral and spiritual 5 
shipwreck of the fairest updating character, if not 
built upon a foundation of Truth, Integrity and Jure

ject to any man, I have spent much time, and sueh 
care as I could, in placing at the service of others 
any knowledge of which Iain possessed. Spirit
ualism—to use a clumsy word in a sense that it will 

it like other subjects. It cannot be

attention. In the prayer he says this—and this was 
sent round to ali the churches—I know some cases, I j 
have heard of them, in which the clergymen were 
too much shocked to permit it to be read—he says, 
addressing the Supreme Ruler: ‘Teach us to see 
that Thy hand hath done it; that Thou wast in the 
midst of our camp to deEver us and to give up our 
enemies before, us.’ You see what this is, put in 
plain words—that ironclad ships, bursting shells, a 
blazing town, the roar of artillery’, the charge of bay
onets, the ghastly heaps of the mangled and the slain, 
these were manifestations of the hand of the God of
mercy!”

After this outburst, Mr, Bright’s remarks on the op- 
' position of the State clergy to the emancipation of 

slavers free-trade, human progress, burials bill, and 
the bill legalizing marriage with the deceased wife’s 

j sister were rather in the nature ot an anti-climax.
He sail he did not expect to live to see disestablish
ment, but he believed that it would come, aud at no 
very remote time, and the church would be all the 
stronger and purer for it. “When free,” lie said, “it 
will look back with horror upon the chains from 
which It has been delivered, and it will exult with 
unspeakable rejoicing in the freedom by which it has 
been enriched.”

Of course the question has another side which Mr. 
Bright does not see,or at any rate does not see so clearly 
as, for instance, tlie Archbishop of Canterbury does, or 
even as his own bosom friend, Mr. Gladstone, does. 
The Church of England is not so much au edifice as 
a growth. It does not date from yesterday, or the 
day before. It has struck deep roots. The London 
Times hardly exaggerates when it says that disestab
lishment would agitate the country to ite remotest 
parish, and that the dislocation of social and ecclesi
astical arrangements would be incalculable.

A Letter of Thauksgivini

tto. -
What shall the harvest be? 
The seed that we sow, 
Will blossom and grow;

-’ Tho harvest may be, 
In eternity!

What shall the harvest be? 
, As wo sow we shall reap, .

Eo it tares or of wheat, 
In joy or grief, ■ • 

To all eternity.

What shall the harvest be? 
Oh! let it be good deeds, 
And the soul in ite needs, „ 
Shall reap a grand harvest 

In eternity.

Thus tho seed that we sow 
Though small they will grow 
Will bring sorrow and strife, 
Or a glorious life, 
And a blissful

Immortality.
Elena Wallace.

Transeendentalisni iu Mew England.

In fact, tiiere was no such thing as a literary spir
it iu America before Transcendentalism created one, 
by overthrowing aogma and transferring the tribu
nal of judgment to the human mind. A literary 
taste, correct, fastidious, refined, aud firm, first be
came possible when all literary productions were 
placed on the same level and submitted to the same 
laiws of criticism; and idealism of this type supplied 
the necessary conditions. One must have been 
through and through pervaded by the Transcendent
al principle before he could have cast a free, bold 
regard on the beauties of the pagan classics, or on 
the deformities of books hitherto looked on as above 
human estimate. The services of those scholars 
who first ventured to do this, who did it without 
hesitation, who encouraged others to do it, has never 
been appraised at its full value. The influence of 
Transcendentalism on literature has been lasting 
and deep, and that Influence is shown in nothing 
more signally than in this liberation of the human 
mind from theological prejudice. Writers felt It 
who would not calf themselves Tranacendentallste, 
but who read books which had been sealed te them 
before. In Germany the literary spirit was illus
trated by minds like Goethe, Schiller, Herder, to 
mention only three of many names. In France au
thors famed for brilliancy made It attractive. In 
England Coleridge, among others, made It honora
ble. In New England, Emerson. Margaret Fuller, 
Hedge, the writers In the Dial, took up the tradition. 
—O. K Frothingham in July Atlantic.

demonstrated on the spot like a problem in geome
try, or an experiment in psysics. Ite philosophy 
cannot be expounded from authoritative text books. 
Ita objects and issues are so far-reaching that 
none can presume to lay them down or limit them. 
And alas! that mongrel compound of folly, fraud, 
credulity, enthusiasm, and a little fact, which is 
known to the world through the police reports and 
the flippant inaptitudes of the penny press, is the 
only Spiritualism that the average mind can take in. 
One ot the truths that are clearest to my mind is

A subscriber at Syracuse Neb., In renewing sub
scription says: Oh! if we had a good teat medium 
here, the Joubnal would betaken by theacora; 
•one one that could wake tbe sleepers or ev* 
arouse curiosity.

the absolute necessity for a prepared mind inthe re
cipient before any proselytising efforts can be suc
cessful. With such opinions it is obvious that I ex
pect nothing from the promiscuous introduction of 
persons to seances for materialization, even if such 
were held under much more perfect conditions than 
they now are, or are ever likely to be. In almost 
every case no good can come of such introduction.

“Is it possible then to restrain the exuberant zeal 
which sees in every likely aud unlikely person a po
tential convert? Certainty not: nor would I attempt 
any such repression. The zeal must spend itself, or 
it wiil eat the prosetytiser up. Is it possible to in
struct inquirers before admitting them, as of .old 
the neophyte was admitted to the mysteries only 
when prepared, after long probation, and having 
proved his fitness? Surety not: the age Is past 
when the law of obedience obtained. The modern 
Briton is a law unto himself, and would soon ex
press a vigorous opinon of any one who attempted 
to apply to him any other law in this respect. Is it 
possible to graduate phenomena in the way which I 
have before described as so desirable? Again, I 
think not. The five-shilling inquirer will have his 
five shillings’ worth, although the. poor medium be 
driven to extremities even of cheating to obtain it, 
I think we must Iiave free-trade in mediumship, 
and interfere as little as may be.”

Brooktyn’s Little Deity.
To tbe Editor ot the Rollglo-Piiliosoplilcsl Journal:

I wish to thank you for your assistance to Brook
lyn’s little deity, for he seemed fast rushing into 
mental and moral destruction.

He is a daring equestrian to attempt striding or
thodoxy and liberalism at one time, for while the 
former steed jogs along in a blind, slow manner, the 
latter, fleet and sure-footed, flies like a bird in the 
opposite direction. Ite riders cannot even lead the 
old, worn-out horse beside it, and make spectacles of 
themselves in every such attempt All nonsense 
aside, ! think you have shown that pious gymnast 
how he looks to honest people. He unquestionably 
has a great mind if he did not pervert it His intel- 
erable Jove of admiration keeps him jumping from 
one place to another, and prevents any approach to 
an expression of his honest convictions.

I am too hurried to say anything worth saying on 
this subject, but this I do say, you have done a good 
thing in the way of flagellation.

Cairo, HL Amabala Martin.
C. C. Mead writes: Do not get weary In well 

doing, Your paper and the English Light are the 
only spiritual papers published in our language that 
interest me. Both seek to prove before they bold fast, 
which does not seem to mete be the case With the 
majority of Spiritualists that I have met with.

Tiiere is a deep meaning in the following letter of 
the Zuni Chief, Nai-iu-tchi,to President Arthur, just 
after he issued his proclamation protecting them in 
their rights:

“I speak to my father as though he were a Zuni 
and a visitor within my door.

“Father, you have thrown the light of your favor 
upon a nation small and poor, yet, with the gratitude 
of a grander and wealthier nation, I speak the thanks 
of my children to you this day. My brothers and I 
had the sublime fortune to grasp your warm hand 
and breathe upon it and from it and tolistento your 
words and those of your chief in the great pueblo of 
Washington; and although to-day we do not hear 
those words or grasp that warm hand, yet as if we 
heard them, they ring in our ears and rest in our 
hearts. .

“Father, ever since I visited you in your house of 
gold and white stone you have .been with me and I 
have beeq.,yvith you as it we’ were in one house. 
Though far asfinder, I have dwelt with you since 
that day. It has been said, and I have heard it, that 
our lands and waters would be taken from us, and, I 
said to myself, when our city of pueblo eate up the 
substance of another, whither will the inhabitants of 
the other go? Wiil they, who are men, become dogs, 
and sit at the doorways of the other, owned and yet 
disowned, fed and yet hungry?* I have heard the 
one pueblo is the nation of the Americans, the other 
is the nation of the Zunis. No, the father would not 
suffer his children to become as dogs at the doors of 
strangers. And we have a father.

“Father, through your will we are this day happy, 
when but for your will we had been heavy with 
thoughts. Thank you, our father.

“May the sun of all summers that number your 
years find you as happy as were your Zuni children 
when they listened to the words of you and your 
chiefs—words which sounded to their ears and their 
hearts as beautiful as to the eyes look a vale of flow
ers.

“Thus happy ulay all days find you.”

Pliysiclans and Phafcniielste.

For the Religlo-Piillosophleai-Jcurna;.
Our Modern Slavery.

Of all the small tyrannies that effect our modern 
conventionalism, perhaps there is not one that holds 
us with such an iron grip, as does the insistence with 
which we are held to walk ail together in tiie one 
narrow rut especially scooped out for us. Woe to 
the man who strikes a new idea! Solemn owls 
shake tlieir wise heads and cry “Crank!1’ and lucky is 
he if he escapes being thrust into a mad house. If 
it is a Galileo who by his great genius lias discovered 
that the earth is not as fiat as a pancake, some pig
headed, infallible prelate screams out, “Ob! see here, 
now! You mustn’t talk like that. We’ve had the 
earth flat right along, you know. We can’t have 
any pestiferous radical subverting tlie good old con
servative order of things by nonsense of that sort. 
Yen’ll have to get down onto your knees and swear 
the earth is flat or into prison and to the stake you 
go.” Well, this innovating reformer recanted, but 
it will be observed that the earth is not flat ali the 
same. In like manner the first man who dared to 
use au umbrella was mobbed out of the street; 
when the illustrious Harvey discovered the circular 
tion of the blood he was derided as a dangerous in
novator by nearly all the learned doctors of his time; 
the very minute a man undertakes to get out of the 
old musty beaten track, alt the moldy idiots of the 
day become struck in terrified alarm, and strive with 
all their might to thrust him back into the time- 
honored groove, or kiU him out of the way. Nay, so 
persistently bent is the direction of some conserva
tive lovers of the ruts their forefathers jogged in, 
that if they chance to see a brother dare only to 
peep outside iu quest of better footing, they almost 
turn black iu the face from sheer terror, and shriek: 
‘ Oh, dear! Youmusn’t do that! This old rut is fin
ished and fenced in for all time. Ite too important 
and sacred an institution to be even questioned. So 
do keep right on in the time-honored groove, as we 
aU'do, and don’t venture on the awful hardihood of 
trying to find improvement outside.” And of all 
the ancient ruts we are bidden to walk in on pain 
of all sorts of social disabilities in this life, and 
eternal damnation in the next, that set up by so- 
called orthodox Christians is the most rough, barren 
and uncomfortable. It has been so undermined and
dug into by the sledge-hammer blows of truth, that 
it is all ite advocates caudotokeep the blind path 
open to their way-faring feet, and yet they con
tinue to yell and scream: “Come in here. This is 
the one only safe route to everlasting salvation!” 
And sowego, our individuality and self-reasoning 
faculties well nigh crushed out of us; droning along, 
joggety-jog; floundering in the mud of by-gone 
ages; blinded by the sand and dust of far-back tra
ditions: tripping over all sorts of stony superstitions 
set up in tbe dark ages; afraid to look for a cleaner 
and firmer roadway outside. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, O.

It seems jo be almost impossible for physicians to 
realize that they are not practical pharmacists. Many 
of them, if we are to judge by their writings, think 
that they are entirely competent to take charge of 
any pharmacy, and conduct it even better than the 
person who has made pharmacy a Efe study. As the 
result of this feeling on their part, we find the friends 
of this element have introduced into the legislature, 
of HUnois an amendment to our pharmacy law-mak
ing it compulsory upon the board of pharmacy to ac
cept graduates in medicine as duty qualified phar
macists, entitled to registration under the pharmacy 
laws of Illinois. The action of tbe physicians of this 
State in regard to this pharmacy law has been far 
from creditable to them as a body. They, in one case, 
that oi the Chicago society, saw fit to demand of the 
pharmacists of Chicago that they show, reason why 
the physicians should notoppose the entire pharmacy 
law, on the ground that it invaded their territory and 
had been started without their permission. They 
w«re answered by a committee of ihe pharmacists, 
and their pennifflion asked. This tickled their vanity, 
and the law was allowed to pass—not, however, 
without the clause befog inserted that physicians 
were to be entitled to the same privileges as gradu
ates in pharmacy, Now. owing to the taiureof that

propriety might the phornractote ask that they be 
recognised as phyriciaos.—T%* Pharwaetot.

A Medium’s Views Respecting Urofe..- 
sioml Mediumship.

The position of spiritual journalist is a painfully 
responsible one. We are made the tools of much 
that works both good and ill in the movement. We 
may thus lead to dire evil with the best intentions. 
But are we not responsible? Verity, weare. Our pains 
and sufferings during the last few years, and present 
almost unbearable burdens, appear like a punish
ment from which there is no escape; except, possi
bly, by repentance, which we delay no longer In 
making.

Thus we have been convinced by sad experience 
that professional Spiritualism is a mistake. Spiritu
alism is based on facte; We feel instructed by cer
tain facte that have eaten their way into the very 
marrow of our spirit We cannot longer be made 
the tool of professional Spiritualism. Now that we 
have experienced the dire effects of the system, our 
punishment would be a hundredfold more terrible, 
if we did not revise our methods.

Lately, and again this very week, we are made to 
countenance the scheme of exporting Miss Wood to 
Sydney. Against Miss Wood and her mediumship 
we intend to say nothing. Extraordinary phenom
ena have been observed in her presence, and in ad 
ditlon, much that was ambiguous, and, in not a few 
instances, that which was quite deceptive. Miss 
Wood’s public career has been a series of painful 
sensations. We do not say that she has been a will
ing Instrument for these ends, but none the less, the 
fact remains. These exposures, scandals, and out
bursts of demoniacal feeling, have done more harm 
to the cause and to the peace ot mind of many good 
people, than all her mediumship would counterbal
ance in 100 years.

In tbe little book that we published respecting her 
manifestations, Mr. Barkas candidly noted that un
satisfactory features attended her mediumship from 
the first Then has followed the long series of ter
rible scenes in Blackburn, Macclesfield. Newcastle. 
Peterborough, London, and so on, ending in social 
estrangements and mental derangement All this 
maycome from the spiritual side, but that is ail the 
more reason for exercising caution.

Miss Wood deserves our pity, but that is not a 
reason why we should Inflict her on tire good people 
of Sydney. Let those who took her from private 
life, put her back again. We have not the oppor
tunity to-day to give our views on the great and ir- 
reparable injury we do mediums by abandoning 
them to all kinds of sitters aad surroundings, that a 
public fife exposes them to. Let us all took this 
matter In the face, and confer together as to what 
can be done to repair past damages. In this matter 
we are Miss Wood’s mend/ana the friend of the 
cause or welt We leave alite do as they please; 
but duty demanded of us that these remarks should 
W placed before all concerned—and who is not?— 
Ths Medium and Daybreak. J. Burnt, Editor.
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Moncure D. Conway and George Jacob Holyoake. ot London, 

will write tor The Index every month during 1882. Among 
the other contributors are Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chad-' 
wick, M. J. Savage, F. M. Holland, W. H. Spendr, Mra. E. D. 
Cheney. Mra. Anna Garlin Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mra. Sara 
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Employment for Ladies.
The Queen City Suspender Company ofCin* 

dnnati ace now manufacturing and introducing 
their new for ladles and
thlMiYRv and their unequaled Skirt 
for and want reliable lady agents toscll
them in every household. Our agents every 
where meet with ready successand makehand* 
some salaries. Write at once for terms and se 
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The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR, SCHENCK’S 
MANDRAKE 

PILLS
Hu been ho frequently mi BstUfactorily proven 
that it seems almost superfluous to »y anythin..; ' 
more In their favor. The Immense and constantly 
facreaBingdemandfor them, bothin thisandforeigii 
countries, is the best evidence of their value. Their 
sale to-day in the United States ia far greater than 
any othu cathartic medicine. Thia demand is 
Hot spasmodic, it ia regular and steady. It Is not 
of to-day or yesterday, it is au increase that hubeen ■ 
steadily growing for the lut thirty-five years. What 
are the reasons for this great andgrowingdemand?
Mr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pillai contain no mer
cury, and yet they act with wonderful effect upon 
tbe liver. They cleanse the stomach and bowels of 
all irritating nutter, which, if allowed to remain, 
poiaonstho blood, and brings on Malaria,Chills and 
Fever, and many other diseases. They give health 
•nd strength to the digestive organs. They create 
appetite and give vigor to the whole system. They 
•re in fact the medicine of all others which should 
be taken in times lilcethe present, when malariatand 
other epidemics are raging, aa they prepare the ays. 
tern to resist attacks of disease of every character.
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are sold by al) 
druggists at 25c. per box, or sent by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price.
Dr. Schenck’s Boek *n Csnaamptien,IAv« 
er.UoaaplMlBt and Dyspepsia, in EngHahot 
German, ia sent free to all. Address Dr. J, H, 
SCHENCK As SON, nitaMyHa, Pa.
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BEAUTIFUL SOW
DT C. V. MM6UT, author of ’Over tbe River,” end 
A> other Sweet Melodie* "Come In Thy Beauty. Angel of 
Light,” -lamGolngtoMy Home,” “Beautiful Home of the 
Soul.” "In Heaven We’ll MnowOnrOwn,” “Love’s Golden 
Chain,” “Our Beautiful Home Over There,” “The City Just 
Over the HUL” "The Golden Gates are Left Ajar”-Two Utile Shoeaandafemrletof Hair,” “We’ll All Meet Again Inthe 
Morning Land.”

The above are all printed oqjlne paper, aud makeneoUeo- 
tkm <rf Mwet murio which sbofldbe found fa every P»rior of 
the land. MteAaiM copy. 25 cents: erMnplM for*l. *^«fl^^.*,:W«*ll*»i AgMni» the Morn-
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A Baby's »*««• PROF. TICE’S

The little feet that never trod
Earth, never strayed in field or street, 

What baud leads upward, back to God, 
The little feet?

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND

DR. SOMERS’ VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.

A rose in June's most honeyed heat, 
When life makes keen the kindling soa, 

Was not so soft aud warm and sweet.

AMERICAN ALMANAC.
This Almanac gives tiie condition of the Weather for every 

slay in the year with explanations of tho cause.’, governing it 
and its changes for 1888.

Prlee 25 cents co face free.
Their piigi image's period

A few swift moons have been compete 
Finee mother’s hands first clasped and shod 

The little feet. -SicMww.
THE LATEST,

"Who shall say
That from the world of spirits comes no greeting? 
No message of remembrance? It may be 
The thoughts that visit us, we know not whence, 
Sudden as inspiration, are the whispers 
Of disembodied spirits speaking to us * 
As friends, who wait outside a prison wall 
Through the barred windows speak to those within. 
—LongfctloiPs Michael Angelo, in, Atlantic Maqa- 
sitw.

THE LARGEST, 
THE BEST. 

Tho ADAMS 4 WESTLAKE

A VOUDOV DOCTOR,

Sent to the Penitentiary for Imposing 
on a Sids Negro.

By far the most curious case that has stirred up 
people inthe precincts ofthe Criminal court was 
that of Ed. Barley, a necromancer and vondou, tried 
yesterday. The prisoner was a squat-built, monkey- 
faced, thick-lipped negro, and a stronger argument 
than even the late Col. Payne’s Ariel for the belief 
that no pair of his species entered Noah’s ark. Leah 
Sharp, his prosecutor, was a little bullet-headed, 
wizard-faced negro. On the 21th of February last, 
Edward Burley, the voudou doctor, called to see 
her, and standing beside her bed, told her he could 
restore her to her usual strengh by means of his 
“luck battery,” which he had suspended around his 
neck by a string. But he informed her this “luck 
battery” could only tie worked by means of two

OIL STOVE.

53

Oven Extra Large. 
, Large Wamninq 
Closet.. KlitHnq

Lamps.
Boils tin cl 

bakes pt same 
time and with 
flame heat.
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for si family of

A perfect 
UliKlT.

A household 
comfort.

If we have 
no agent in 
■your town, 
send to us for 
iHuBtrntedeir- 
culuro
fan hi* teM 
in ehiragd of 
us onlv.
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pieces of gold or silver money and a photograph.: 
He assured thefoolish woman, however, if he did i
get the two pieces of gold or silver money he would 
endow her with no end of good luck for the rest of 
her life, and she would always afterward be able to 
find gold. The woman then gave him her $10 gold 
breastpin, ring and photograph, and he took his 
“luck battery,” the loadstone, and a'bitof wire out of 
his pouch and showed Leah how the little ironlhorse i 
shoe picked up and held on to the wire. Whatever 
doubts the woman bad had about the ability of the 
battery to perform the miracles claimed for it were 
swept away by the ability-eft the doctor to endowa 
little colt’s shoe (she called itl with the power to

THE ADAMS & WESTLAKE M FC CO.,
94 state St. and 1 IO to 1 aS Ontario St., 

CHICAGO.
®F. ®- -The“A. & W.” Hoves burn kerosene 

and not that dangerous fluid gasoline.
34 US 23

UMAN
NHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OFTHlSCOUK’ 

TRY WILLSEE BY EXAMINING THISMAPTHAT THE

I Turkish,• Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Met 
1 curial, Roman, ami other AT^ ^'cat**’
I Baths, the FINEST in the country
i at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 

trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana most potent euratte 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease liaptlly Disappear Unite 
Their Influence when properly administered. Ail wte try 

> them are delighted with tte effect, Thausani’s of our lies- 
‘ citizenscan testify to thc-lr great curative properties >Jn 
; them at once ami judge for yourself-
I ELECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro
■. Tiicraial Bath, as given by tis, is par exeelleaco in Xeivcs 
, Diseases and GeafralDsSEitj.
; Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 8 e. x
I Sundays. 7 a. m. to 12.
j 82 Itf

1 STELLAR KEI TO TIIE S[ WER LA.VI>.
2? ASTSEV aiEKH 2AVIC.

In eh-.th binding, 75 cents, postage 6 cents: in rarer e w- r, 
r.fs rent’, restate 5cents

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RmGlo-PniLOfOFn;.
CAL PuiiLKiitNo house. CKeaito.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, compiled awl original 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
With full Made N-Jes , adapt'-.: 

Exhibitions ■F

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, earner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City lie-id 

Office, 56 Clark Street, Shcnaan House.
Leave.

9:45 a in f 
12:05 P ra f
12:05pm t

11:00am *

Darenpfirt anti Peoria Express,
Arrive."

CouncilBMs4l’eorl»FistEs>:r£:3 j 2:30pza
Kansas Cite, Leavenworth S:4 At-

ei’ison Fast Express.
_ . MinneapnlisandStl’au: Express...
11:60 am b ' Kansas (.Tty, Atehisos anil Leaven-

•worth Express.............................
4:45P tn f
9:15 pmn 

10:00 p a#
9:15 pm#
7:45 ata + 
SiOSpBr

Peru Accommodation... .................  
Council Bluffs Night Express......... 

Kansas City, Leavenworth and At
chison Night Express.............

Minneapolis and St Patil Fast Ex 
l pyres.........................................  

I Scath Chicago Accommodation....

11:30? e i Theatre Train, 
- 1:15 p m b I Chureh Train.

. t 2:30pin 
i * 3:00 pm

?) 3:G9pm 
ilOHOam 
$ 7:09 am
i 0:20 am

t 7:00am 
j <10:00 am 
[ t 7:05pm 
1 aniuOpm 
; b toSOain

*Da!Iy. ■>• Daily Except Sundays, it Dully Except Satur 
CayA £ Daily Except Mondays, a. Thursdays ami Saturdays 
only b. Sundays only.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKEAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which----- ------- - ------------ --------- -------- --------- ------------ ------- gov 
era the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a care 
fulapplicationafttiefinepropert.es of well-selected Cocoa

WAS JESl’S JHVIXE?
Tins pamrlflrt <4 :'.2 large page?, critically reviews the IO 

fay of Jesus fitaili; witli antiTedeut te: ot rmliqultK 
.cteing tiie Gentile origin cf ChristkuJ5y. , I’riee lo Mats. 
Sen: postpaid by enzlosin!; that amennt to tire anther,

M. B. CRAVEN. Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by the ilitiito-Kit'Ciipni 

cal rreusEise now, Chicago.

ORTHODOX HASH
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

ill- ram SIMVES EIKI.0W.
Antlio? i>, eeTiis» Voices;" "If, Then, nn.l When:" '•I’jgn'v

"f ?W'!3tJa" ^ ’"'':i!l *(^ Paper, 10 cent*: pat-
For sale, ivjr.ialp and retail, by th" Ra’L’oio-PHiLO.’nrnl- 

CAL Pl’BLISHINii Hoven, Chicago

TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Swag Sa! Its Uss of ffet is e PiFsisU satai, Men 
a2i Kola! EE,

By Hhnsvgi:;pon* M. D.. .iffiuIteidJCs, Cal., Pr.de - :u 
or 3Krria Medira in 'Mlssc: Mviiical Colle;?’, am! hKKior o! 
th:- Paeilfc Medical anil Magical Journal.

Th.: is:'. very thmxugli, scientific and o.mj’flsKv:' di;;K! 
of the laws of life-, and th:’ therapeutic acilim of 'i'lib.-ecs upm 
the human system, and fia.uM l;p read by evcryliadj;

Price. SO Cents.
,Fw rale, wholesale .'■nd retail, by CiollsLfGlo-PiKLO. '.>HH- 

ual PcBLtuiuNK liKSE, Chicago.

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION
ProreS by Selections from the New Testament with ,::t Com

ment; ah?.!, alette ham th? y® Werl: 
ant subjects.

A lyittr :3Wlcd;a (i'£®ciit tlretraskta

several import-

of tire New TV.-ta-

Bj K. WHITF»X» H ATES.
' terMJSsatSipjffHCT.iS®!!.

For sale, zajr-ak r.r.u ri tail k- the 1:5.11,:; ■•Beilo-.-iFhi. 
attPCBMHwrttes.ciieaso,

AMERICAS COMMUNITIES.
BE®1 SKETCHES’

f £^^ tea:, tafia, a,? SMerSj,
, Haelda, Mlinsf«i(iirt fi<' hafferimui ofthe Jew life?

" SyWMtfffitSl®.. .
| .Papercover, lid, pp, Mee, 60 cents; postage, 5 cents, 
; „ ^J"310' ^'fe*ffi'l :■->:.•>!i, ’ey Sa’iSLI-.fu.i’^iLv.-.oKB. eiPUBHffliMi Housb, Ciiieago. • •

A NEW BASIS

BELIEF IK IMMORTALITY.
By JOHN S. FARMER. ’

Canon Wilberforce specially esm.fei this :, eh nt the 
CHlTtCH raXMlE-SS he!:! at Newrartte-fn-iVLe, in CSfer, 
1881, in the following terms: •• 1 he exact ;'!«Ei<iGa:acu a: 
this moment by the warmest advocato,*.' SpifiKsiM-: in set 
forth ably and eluquesitte in a work ty J. S Farmer ami sc!!- 
ed •• A New Basis cf Belief.” which otbo: Le'e.-::ar:ly en
dorsing, I commend to the peru'-ul of :;.y i rathre-.."

Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
Tw f?k\ zzifeale anti retail, 

cai. FrauEnw Horsr. ('Hta:
jEU'itSl’BtUisOJHt.

| ABRAHAM MNCOLN

HISTORICAL ROMANCE

Author of ••The EFt'cy of tie.- N- rf. '.A:.’.”
I'M-j work show-; by imagery ami .?;;.: :••:■•'* that L!cr,-:J-.' 

was created by destiny and watched oyer, i, Guardian Angels
in i:ss jris nt Anserieau I-Ifr

pick up a piece of wire and hold on to it until it 
was taken away. His victim th® insisted that he 
should perform the charm. This was done by the 
voudou doctor putting the pieties of gold in a bag 
with the “luck battery” and shaking them together. 
He then took the loadstone, bite of wire and red 
nigger hair out of the pouch, and sticking the hair 
inthe center ofthe loadstone, attached the steel wire 
to the end of the latter. Then taking the whole in 
his left hand, he waved it three times over the 
woman’s head, uttering at the same time eome sort 
of gibberish the woman did not understand. Tell
ing her that she would tie all right from that time 
on, and able to find gold, he replaced the “luck bat
tery” into the bag, hung the latter around his neck, 
gathered up the photograph, and walked out of the i 
house. Finding that she soon got worse instead of ’ 
better, the woman reported to the police that she 1 
hadrbeen voudoned. Burley was arrested and the ; 
gold brooch, ring and photograph found on his per
son, and the grand jury found an indictment against 
him for getting property under false pretenses. The ; 
jury that tried him yesterday assessed his punish- . 
ment at five years in the penitentiary, and Leah 
Sharpe had her jewelry returned to her and went on I 
her way rejoicing.—XftsliriUe American. •

Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills, ft Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet tbat a 
constitution may be gradually built up unti: strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala 
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there Is 
a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood ar.d :s properly Mur 
ished frame.”—CitH Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Solti in tins only 
(J.yband Relabeled ■
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

LONDON, ENGLAND. ,
32 22 34 20 tw

m.mt ean Imobtahieil from this Ilttlo work In c:m hirer than 
In years by the ordinary lactlnnl cf reading tie? Scripture.’,

Price, IO cents; postage free.
For rale, wkoleraio and retail, by the Kel:oio-Huw:ohh 

cal “cblishing iloi’SE. Chicago.

JESl’S (TI1UST. A I’U TIGN.

t-jliruiaei'n’Inauf American tin.-mt*. -to- *:<:;■!, l-i v:l’ 
toki With 3 ’.Till lif r.liilosoD-iy IteK V.::!. .rrarC.;.- fiaaiK', 
8 '•<:-. etotli, 114 pn.^il!’ fine j;»r^.i;r <5 ii:.''.!:;. I-;?? 
tl.lhl IWRnfm'.

Fu?rale, skitea!;' sail retail, by aci:sL!';?: ;ffiw:5;E- 
VAL PV3USKW’- HoeSL Clufago.

SIS DARWIN RIGHT?
EiitiadfL '.;a«:i the lift" <>1

iPOLLOXICS OF TYANA

Tiie FegdH Frists er Eas 5ii®ffi asalf.

OIL THE ORIKIX OF M W.
ISA' WILLI AM DENTON.

This 5- 3 e!< ti: u>.i;n:l V’Cimiecf tv.<> lir^n-l; :p\ 1

-V.:;' <twi StaAb,.:; ■fivbr.jir.s. 'a Pi/HMb rii
.i'tCK'lri^Kratfil. Iti'hm'i'tit s:

in:-, l<at .: n:rts: &:; icct tlsew Mra®

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION, 
as astounding revelation, entitled

Pal? Iirnh:>otti<».K ao .‘.nenkt Se'ebA.
IKtP, Flavel. Ziizff'f: Plato, AjmlMir-; Di’.mi-. Caiavi:

Jiiseplra.*, Net-s, Tacitus. Ve Traian DicuUia::,

The Solar System. The New York Swijn ( 
an interesting article upon our solar system, makes ! 
the point that it is moving at the rate ot ia!,WlO 
miles a year toward the constellation Hercules, and 
in the direction of a region of space rich in stare, 
many, and perhaps most, of which are greater suns 
than oure. This whole region in tbe neighborhood 
of that great constellation is full of strange splend
ors and parti-colored systems, including stars of all 
gem colors known to mortals. Besides this constel- 

dion of Hercules, there is that of Orion, with its 
galaxy of green suns. This appears to be a g< 1 ten 
cloud of stars clinging together like swarming tees, 
although separated each from each by billions of 
miles. But with regard to our moving toward there 
great constellations, the truth is they are also moving 

..and by tbe time that we arrive at the points at pres
ent occupied by them, they may be even more remo'e 
from us than they are at present. Even now, in this 
same constellation of Hercules, the astronomers de
scribe some stars as rushing from us and others to
ward us with incredible velocity.

Don’t Pay. The notion that was lately put 
into practice by the Philadelphia Press of cabling to 
this country every Sunday night the sermons of the 
London pulpiteer, Spurgeon, has been abandoned. 
The price was too heavy for sermons which were too 
cheap. They proved to be unprofitable to the paper 
which footed the cable bills for them. In fact. It 
was at once evident to those who read them during 
the few weeks of their publication here that we have 
in this country hundreds of preachers who are in 
every way superior to Spurgeon, of London—who 
are better reasoners and theologians, more persuas
ive, more learned, more imaginative, aud not less 
pious or enthusiastic than Spurgeon. The Philadel
phia paper which cabled Spurgeon’s sermons from 
London rendered some service -by bringing this truth 
home to the American mind.—Gliicaqo Tribune.

Practical Reformer. The Prince of Mon
tenegro is a'practical reformer of the heroic style. 
Some time ago he closed all the cafes and driving 
shops in his dominion, regarding them as schools of 
effeminacy, extravagance and corruption. 'Then he 
abolished all titles, so that while formerly every oth
er man in Montenegro was an “Excellency,” now 
even the ministers have to be content with plain 
“Mr.” And now the Prince has issued an interdict 
against all “luxurious wearing apparel,” including 
cravats, gloves, walking sticks, parasols and umbrel
las. Ana no one dares complain', because the Prince 
himself lives up to the strictest letter of his laws.

Obscenity. B. H. Stewart has been arrested 
in Baltimore for a curious offeuse. He is charged 
with sending circulars through the mails offering 
for sale for $1 a book of 900 pages “full of licentious 
reading?’ Upon receipt of the $1 the ingenious fraud 
forwarded to his victims a 25 cent copy of the Bible. 
Whether he can be held amenable to tbe law for tak
ing this method of circulating the scriptures remains 
tone seen.

A Tittle Singular. Rev. J. D. Shaw says: 
“There is one fact regarding Spiritualists that is a 
little singular and will merit mention here. There 
are many more people believing in Spiritualism than 
there are professing it, while there are a great many 
more people professing orthodoxy than there are 
actually believing in it”—Light, London.

Young and middle-aged men, suffering from nerv
ous debility and kindred affections, as loss of memory 
and hypochondria, should inclose three stamps for 
Part VII of World’s Dispensary Dime Series of pam
phlets. Address World’s Dispensabt Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

An image of the human head has been found 105 
feet below the surface, in a coal mine in Dallas 
County, Iowa. It is regarded as the work of a pre- 
historic man. ‘

Raving been afflicted with Hay-Fever for years 
I gave Ely’s Cream Balm a triaL I have had no at
tack since using it E. R. HaOch, Editor Carbon Co, 
Democrat, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

A Louisiana woman recently married, is reported 
to have become a mother at the ago of 79 years. This 
was a renewing of her youth to some purpose.

“For 18 years I had Dyspepsia,” wrote John AI- 
bright of Columbus, O. “SamaritanAertinc cured 
me?’ Druggiste all keep it, ^1.50.

A Skaueate^N-l^youto gave .his sister a live 
pig In a fancy box for * wedding present.

“Dr. Benson’s Celery Pills cured my mother of 
severe nervous headache.” J. Miiler, State Hill, l a.

CHICAGO, fMMLim&PACIFICE'I 
Sy- the central poaition of ita line, connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and ear
ns# passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Sluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Saul, It 
oonnecta in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Ita equipment is unrivaled and magma- 
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Se- 
chning Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Mfnouri Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”1
A New and Direct Lino, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, han recently beezPopened between Bichmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Bxpress 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United Stares and Canada. .. .

Baggage checked through aud rates cf fare kl. 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advaa- 
tttMt

for detailed informations get the Maps and Fold* 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vioe-Ptei. A Gea’l Wj-r, Gehl Tkt, A Pm. Sgt.
CHICAGO.

Tho London Artin's own Version of si: Extraordinary *
Affair, together with the Correnpondenee i

between I
Charles Dickens and Air. Heaphtf. \

The statements presented Ir: this pamohlct are s i well au ■ 
tef.eaM in the correspcnCence between Mr. Itetes aud j 
Mr. Heaphy, that no ono can successfully refute them, mak- l 
ing thio Spiritual Visitation cae of the m.iz remaikablecf j 
any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage tn a train cf I 
cars, converses as I* a insrtai, and mardte' t.* in other wava I 
her Strangs y.®®. Air. nearby says: -The cular cf her 
ci.?ek was that pale twin-parent hue that w5 oh ta such ad
vantage large, express've eyes and ane.-rsablefam i xpresslcn : 
•of mouth." Os another occasion when she appeared she 
took a scat at the table, gays Mr. Hear-liy: “I »!i"m a. te- 
ever, that she made nn excellent dinner; she eeemcil tn ap- 
rreelnto both the beef and the tart.” Thi* spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and after a wonderful «i.sM:::e succeeded 
in accomplishing her utiftt. This ramrhlet certains 12 
rages, printed on heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general distribution and preservation; and win be sent to j 
any address at S cents for a single copy, ten copies fur 25 1 
cents, twenty-five caples for DCXcents. It is a splendid thing 
to scatter among your friends, andonmet fall toexert atene- 
fleia! influence. It will prow an excellent missionary.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BELiGio-FRiLosupHt- 
cal Publishing Hot®, Chicago,

Suetonius, potsmom UMKCcrs, Ba*i!toc*, Mat eion. Marcus 
Aurelius. Ptibliu- Agrentiu*. Cu-Jiuus Caius Man.i:r>, Gama
liel, Fabricius ruterims, Liein'xs Maxlint:*, Valent:.!*, V;-.:- 
«ic<: Gibbon. Cyril, I’bithms Diocletian, tatrttius, Arii:*, 
Helena, C<’:irt;:n:i:re. Euseblu*, AfSasi -in*. Julian Ambro ;e, 
Valentlnlan II., Embiicius, Hypatia, Leo I., Hilatiii*, Vtban 
VI. Bnnilat? IS. I<c;:::ralr, Jims: Hernnwz. Paliu', 
Pilate, Galfilr.ii, iirg<-<ipi:us Irn:iiwis Jernr.ie.

ral'.v <l-f> sire, IwtM-it 'arise:;: ito' -i i:.r:aj. ;r:*i : wi.:. Is 
Saw ’ i;> :i ti:;'Ki*: pittr-i:t»’<>:ie'.T::i-<i in I-* ;■:«!•.:■&■— 15 i: 
;<.:::’t<:;i;i’, pk”::, •‘lu pb-ntaiid ci,:Ai:i:i:rf :'.:.* rykak? : k:k : 
■aw’ iigkl ::puii mmi'.* nri;;i-; tizu; all :!->• b'm?-; t!;”:’re._i 
;;as give:: t:> :!;•’ yiililii’ tor sia*.

ITiee.^I.tm; l’c*lage. Ku-ent*.
For .-cto. KiuifMij' a:i'I irtai;, I " tli:

<:ALIT;:usn:vr iliits::. ('Jilca:;».
'»Biiyi3WM-

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.

T8lKtiBF.il Bl H. fliltols.
Sy Ii. F. nuia^ii.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES.
BWTSBASDWIMHLH),

ByG.B.STIlBBINS.

Selected ft om insdoo Villas. Buddha, Confucius Mencius 
Egyptian Divine Pymandei', Zoroaster, Talmud.*, Bible, Philo 
Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythaeuias, Marcus Aurelias, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Henan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Finnev, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, and 
others.

Late Ekra iffi;: si Ckt’n’lsl: of tire Itoya! l;:-,t>:iuio!>, 
Li>n<I<m, Eiwlaiffi.

?.-::.•■: B:rei J~. 75 cent*; lop?:’, 511 re;.-:*. ?< te, ?, Ci-:
For sate, wbuiesate ami retail, by askBuiab-tatosi®: 

cal “rbLira:N-i Hol-se, csessj.

TiiS pr.i!5F!*>:« f Pr.-ty-tl-ri^F^'-s ;: 
i??.vy ■-j^. i r ir-4*'—*’^J:HU^,* v *.<• 
•2 M4UJ* «‘f hr: ?tn “ *;«ctun .; Hit* I’;;!!; : 
ren-*.’:^;:*^ ’: / tt*’ Oil ahd Xfv; v.-Uu:. 
•wifiS severe ami ^I’H’iii^ 
dif?-r ^:or.:iy !m::i i-nr: :b-:r«u fri—; i i

Asp style on 
r. ?>rli ir.»u:l 
‘te^laaltsak 
BMlttlita.

JUST.. ISSUED.
C.-Mi-mirv
Lft; ran !?..

Aninircant ’.Talk jy silK^t it;? hM'.s?’.:L

Comprising ail that relate* to ih<> Pra.p-e v- of tbe Christian
Heliglou
hie Roman Empke;

THE HiSiOiii UftaEpK'UNE ANO FALL O!

ANU

A. VINDICATION
। never before published 1:; this country, ■

of some Passagesin the 15th A: IGth Chapters.
BY

Fe
• PRICE 13 PEST*.

SMwieM retail.# theiiEUbi^^iLW^
CAL iftlhitit t li'CSE CJ^fis.

THE HEALTH MAXUAL
By E. D. BABBITT.

Eevefr-ii Li IKiag auil lii;ma:i uju jii;:.; >.v nnfnrcj 
High F'ilw*, iiicluilbig t!:i’ «l'i !M:li Gui-i- revi*-’ wui >2. 
IWWl, also a Chapter ir. tlz> Fine For,* *, a B: it f 'latiiiie c? 
Ckreincpatliy togefliiT will: Vital Magm-tisu. the Life Fotin- 
Min, bi’itig an atMW to Dr. Brown-Seijilaiil. <•:.■• Flustratat: 
with beautiful plate*. 219 page*, it’ii:.;. <;. ••:. $uifi, or 
pa; iT ciive:-..5(1 eem*, pu. tpaid.

■•Da. BiBBirr: Dkm:Sir:- I taveK8::ii:»i u.tl: miLerare 
your • Health Guidi1,' ’ etc.,= and caiiuot I’ liais froa; i-xpress- 
mgtiisirimy c.mvictic’i of the ilie-titaaMe value of "Kif-f

FREE GIFT I aaSS 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con* 
■umption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and poet-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

HF" State the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tf.

"Slowly the Bible of the race Is writ. 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it”

■‘1 bare read it with great interest and sincerely hope it may 
liave a largo circulation.”—Hon. Benj. F. Wade, of Ohio.

“The selections In his book are made with great rare, erudi
tion and judgment”—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.
. For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio-Philosophi.
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Life n! the Author, Prelaw’ and Notes by the Eultor. 

including variorum notes by Guizot, Wenek, Milma:>, “an 
English Chnreliuuin' and other scholars.

Handsome 12 cro 364 pp. Cloth. With Engravings.
.Price, S2.00;

works. They mu -t form the text ba=k< <4 
Therapeutlc-i wliieh phy-leal ’■me’ i* 
should he studied in eriTj fumiij.- .1. r . .V

For rale, wholesale and retail, by the K-.:. 
cal Pi’blishisg House. Chicago.

Ire tifa : chxJ o! 
sc tu cvt-Ive ant

.l”l’iIHIL<i.*OPni.

COMBS « THEOLOGY

I?®! Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago,SmSiT^'M 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DB. 
J. KEAN Is the only physician In the city who warrants cure: 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 586 pages. Manti 
fully bound; prescriptions for all diset see. Price #1. poet

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

CENTS'
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly..........................  8
Medium and Daybreak. London, Eng., weekly,... 8
Light for AU, Oakland, Cal. semi-monthly.. .. 10
Olive Branch. Utica, N. 1., monthly.................... 10
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers. N. Y., monthly. 10

paid. 88 fl 85 8
The Theosophist, Madras. India, monthly. 
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga ................

50 
05

_ ACEWTS WANTED TO SELL THE AMERICAN FARMERS’ PICTORIAL _ —.

CYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE-STOCK =W S@P"AND COMPLETE STOCK-DOCTOR!^^ ■ j;
Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Swine. Poultrv, Becs and Dogs, By Hon. J.Periamand Dr. A. H. Baker, V. 5. Covers every subject h» 
of Stock of Farm in Health and Disease. Entirely new. Nothing like it. No competition. Cheapest book published. 
Contain6 1156 Imperial octavo patjes; two charts for telling ayes of Horses and Cattie; 720 Bigravtngs and 6 colored - q 
plates. 41,500 sold in 90 days. Farmers clear *100 a month. Act now. Exclusive territory For Confidential Terms. , $ 
*-., address the Publishers, N. D. THOMPSON & CO., NEW YORK, OR ST. LOUIS. MO-

PARSON S'-.<PILLS And will completely- change the Wood in the entire system in three months. Any person who will Ulce OMS FILL 
EACH NIGHT F^OM OaE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may he restored to lonna heilth, if such * thia# is pOHlMt 
For curing Female Complaints these PiUshnve no equal. Physiciansusethemin theirpractice, Soldsvsrywhtrs.or 
sent by mail for *25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. I, S. JOHNSON & CO<« Boston* M1M«

BEFOBE CSIKO.

No other preparation has achieved the success that the "

BENTON HAIR GROWER
Has, from the fact 
that It not only 
STIMULATES the 
weak roots, but 
feeds them with 
invigorating food 
which they require 
to keep them grow* 
ing vigorously and 
healthy: If your 
halris THIN, it will 
THICKEN it. Ifyou 
are BALD, it will -3 
CROW new HAIR. 
IT It is FALLING 
OUT,!twillSTOPit 
Ifyou are troubled 
With DANDRUFF, 
ItwIllCURElt. after using.

For iito by Onglsts. Priw, 11.00 per Batik Sent prapiH la rocoipt if price.
Mdress,THE BENTON HAM BROWER CO., Brainard Stack, Clexetawl, Ohio,

This volume contains Gibbon's complete I'htolo'jiciti writ
ings, separate from his Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
It shows'rAen, ?.'/<«’<? and kw Christianity originated; u ho 
were its founders; and w.'.at was the character, sentiment*, 
manners, numbers, and condition of the primitive Christians.

Gibbon’s Vindication ot the 15th and 16th chapters of bls 
History from the attacks of his Christian opponents, Is re
printed rerbatiai from tiie original edition of bis MUeetlane- 
out Works, edited by Lord Sheffield. In 1796. It effectually 
and forever sliei-ced bls detractors; who, being vanquished 
In argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of infidelity!

All that can be said by Christians In regard to the Origin 
of CM Ml'inity is reprinted from the valuable notes of Deak 
Milman, Wench, Giizot, and other eminent Christian his
torians who have edited Gibbon's works; and the pious but 
icriolariy remarks of the learned editor of Bohn's edition of 
GiMion are also given tn full.

Among Hie Illustrations will be found representations of 
the principal divinities of the Pagan mythology.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kelwio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing HOUSE, Chicago.

ABtin

HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a critique upon tbe ereed* r.i fear runs

, BY I>- HOWLAMl HAMILTON.
Thirty years a Practical HiiH.iM.;;i-L

Cloth bound. ISO ;■?.; co.ntammi? Fl:<-t'>gr.'iph and Ante 
graph of till" Author Price, f! 5<i; pr-tage, * cent.-..

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by the ls.ueiu-R=iieso?i:i- 
CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

POEMS
AND

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

LWislDg W-siafi Unite Vciim all Neatly 
SeI in Clea.

raiijs ?-;tr sat extra—If tsi t; exfrsa, the Shafts Pay- 
. able on Selway.

Nature's Divine Kewlatlons  
Tbe Physician. Vol. I. Great Barmenia. . .. 
The Teacher. “ H. “ “...............
TiteSeer. '• Hl. “ •’ ..........
TneBefmmer. “ JV. ■• • . ...
The Thinker. “ v. ■• “ . .....
Magic Staff—An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.... 
Morning Lectures. Being 24 Discourses............... 
A Steilar Key to the Summer-lana........... ..... 
Arabula, or Divine Guest.... ....................... .......
Appro selling Crisis, er Truth vs. Theology......... 
Answers to Kver-recurring Questions.....................  
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual............ . . . .
Death and the After-Life............................
History and Philosophy of Evil.. . . ........... .
Harbinger of Health. ......... . ................ ........ -.
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts fur tbe Age............... 
Events in the Life of a Seer. 5 Memoranda, •..........  
Philosophy of Special Providences....................... . ...
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion... . . .... ............  
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers.........  
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................ 
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained......... 
The Temple—on Diseases of the Brain ami Nerves 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings.............. 
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits ot Crime.. 
Dlakka, and their Earthly Victims..........................  
Genesis and Ethics of conjugal Love......................  
Views ot Our Heavenly Himu1...................................
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ty We Ca^tf! Works an A. J. hv«, if erirrei to o» t<-

<rm. at out time, will kt iiltat a liberal iistmL
For sale, wholetale and retail, by the RxLmio-PHiLOSOrjn- 

cu> Musarea Hom, Chicago.

Rhythmical Expressions.
By Dr. 0. Ambrose Davis.

This Is a little New- Book of r-fofee Poem*, frem tiie pen »i 
tun gifted writer. Dr. D. Ambrose Davis, whist :;:,!:>>' is famil
iar to very many of our readers inasmuch a* hi* little Iwiiis 
and Extiresstoiis have often In the past grace'! the columns o’ 
our paper, and we have heard the exclamation: ‘’Howeharta- 
Ingly he ik es write!”

The Author says, •The book was only Intended as a little 
keepsake for ids friends,” and as such, we surely think tt was 
well thought of by himself ami fi ier.ds. a:.<i we also think 
that ail levels of the sublime time, would <i” wG! to enroll 
themselves as his friends am! get the little iwj sake for they 
will find it of the highest moral tore, unique at.d original 
and as mellifluous as the elifniiug of wsfitr I e!;s.

An Introduction from the able pen of Ju.-ke Holbrook, o! 
Chicago, is included in the attractive contorts of the little 
bonk. Cloth 12 mo Price 75 cents.

Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the liELhiloi'in L0.WB1 
•'AL Publishing House. Chicago.

AFTER INKilATIC THEOLOGY,
Materialism, ora Spiritual Philosophy and 

Natural Religion.
BI

tilLES B. STEBU1XN.
Eifer anil Cvinfikr of “Chapters fruit the Bible ef tiie Ages,"' 

and “hems ofthe life Beyond anil Within.'’.

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chap. 1__The Decay nt Dogmas; What Next ?

“ 2.—Materialism—Negation, hiitactiw Science. Extc-rnat 
and Dogmatic.

" 3.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central Idea 
of a Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4.- The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit rrtn-nee.
“ 5. -Intuition—The Soul IHMmuliig Truth.
Dating out *n m the sway ot creeds and dogmas, two paths 

open- -one to Materialism, tiie other to a Spiritual FhUnsophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall we enter? 1«. 
give Materialism fair statement anil criticism; toshuw it is a 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that -Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op
posite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual I’hilosopby, and 
a choice compendium ot tte facts <>t spirit-presence and clair
voyance; to stew the need and importance of psycho-physio, 
logical study, and of more perfect scientific ideas aud methods, 
to emphasize tte iNNsa life and the spiritual power ot man, 
and to help tte coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are tire leading objects ot this book. Fullot 
careful Mid extended research, of thought and spiritual ta- 
sight, it meets a demand of tte times, draws a clear and deep 
line between Materialism and Spirituall-m. and helps to right 
thinking. Its facts of splrit-pre-cnre, from the Mig experi
ence anil widekuowledgeof the author, are cpvUlty valuable 
anil Interesting.

Cloth, 59 cents; postage, 5 cents. Paper 39 cents; postage
3 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RelLxIv.I'hilusohh.
cal liausHtNu Hum, Chicago.

A stove mrieVoln York, Pa, was recently
sold for <1,000.

fulapplicationafttiefinepropert.es
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Stalwart Strakas at Sturgis,

Pursuant to the Call of the Standing Com
mittee of the Detroit Conference, earned, 
experienced Spiritualists from Various 
Parte of the Ration gather at Sturgis, 
Michigan,to Confer and Forward the Work 
of Rational Organization.—A Declaration 
Of Principles is formulated and the Ma
chinery for future IFori' Perfected. Har
mony and Zeal prevail. A Hopeful Out
look..

After due consideration the committee ap- 
K'ated by the National Conference held at 

roit last year, and consisting of members ,

RIGHTBOU8N«86 TH1 SAVIOR.
Happiness to the result of the harmonious 

exercise of wisdom, virtue, love and purity. 
While right belief to of consequence as an in
spiration to right conduct, yet character is 
the supreme consideration—not the belief so 
much as what we are.

progress.
Eternal progress is the normal condition 

of the human spirit- evolution of mind and 
soul, as well as of rock and plant, to finer 
uses and larger powers.

righ! and duty of amendment.
As man is progressive, we hold to the right 

and duty of every organization to revise its 
declared principles as deemed best—therefore 
these statements may be amended.

proceeding more in detail is suppressed f or 
want of space, and because those moot active 
in the conference will be heard from through 
the Journal and other channels and ean 
give their views more fully than io possible 
in this report.

Death of Hoa^Jv Bowie Wilson--A Wes' 
levan t lergyman—Mrs. E. I, Watson.

for Borne) and who Is a in of

from various States, decided to call another i This declaratiou was freely assented to. 
Conference in the interests of organization. —’-•’- -  ------------------------- 1 -* -—— —’-
at Sturgis, June 15th, 16th, 17th. The com
mittee was influenced in its selection of time 
aud place by the fact that Sturgis has a com
modious structure built by Spiritualists and 
dedicated to spiritual uses, affording an 
especially ’appropriate place for the com
mencement of organized work; and the date 
fixed was the 21th anniversary of the erection 
of the edifice. The yearly meeting at Sturgis 
has come to be looked forward to with pleas
ure by hundreds from different States as a 
place for mutual instruction and pleasure, 
aud for conference upon matters of vital im- 
portance to Spiritualists. Here from year to 
year, for nearly a quarter of a century those 
identified as active exponents of Spiritualism,
either as speakers, mediums or lay members,I Any person may become a member of this 
have gathered to compare notes and refresh Association by subscribing to the Declara- 
their souls. Here at one time or another, tion of Principles or authorizing their signa- 
nearly all the best known workers have come, ture thereto and paying annually into the 
Men and women whose inspired words have treasury the sum of one dollar; but the lives 
thrilled audiences in every English speaking and conduct of its members shall be such as

. ' |0 majatain the good name and promote the
best interests of the Association.

receiving the common approval of many who 
had previously thought it very doubtful about 
the feasibility of formulating a platform 
which would meet the divergent views of 
those in interest.

After stirring speeches .com various quar
ters on the subject of organization, commit
tees were appointed to draft a constitution 
and to prepare a list of permanent officers 
for nomination before the Association. At 
the afternoon session the several committees 
reported. The constitution as adopted is as 
follows:

Constitution.

MEMBERSHIP.

country on the globe have stood on the plat
form of the Sturgis Meeting House, and point
ed the way to a higher and better life; spirits 
have often and forcibly manifested their 
presence in the auditorium. Everything 
seemed to conspire to make this time and 
place the most felicitous for the objects so 
near the hearts of the Committee.

On Friday morning a fair sized audience 
was in attendance. Hon. J. G. Waite as
Chairman opened the Yearly Meeting with a 
warm welcome to all, and stated that the 
time and place were at the disposal of the 
National Conference; that the usual anniver
sary exercises would be so arranged as not to 
interfere with the Conference’s work, and 
that every effort would be made on the part 
of the management and friends to facilitate 
the labors or those who had come to take part 
in the national meeting. Mr. J. P. Whiting, 
of Milford. Michigan, as Chairman of the 
Conference Standing Committee, then called 
the Conference to order and in brief and elo
quent terms set forth the objects of the meet
ing and the needs it was expected to meet. 
Mr. Whiting said that grand, wise spirits 
through his mediumship and that of others 
declared the time had come for permanent 
organization, that the necessity was impera
tive: unless organization based upon a knowl
edge of spirit-life and communion and found
ed upon great moral principles was effected, 
all would be lost. Spiritualists had a duty 
from which they could not shrink; from pul
pits and pews longing eyes were turned to
ward Spiritualism; hungering, thirsty souls f 
the world over were demanding the strength 
and consolation, which could only come from 
swell ordered Association of Spiritualists.

. Words, of cheer, said Mr. Whiting, have pour
ed ia upon the Committee from all over the 
country, urging forward this effort for or
ganization. Now let us give what is demand- 

- ed; let us be equal to the requirements of the 
hour. Mr. Whiting’s full, round, impressive 
tones filled the house, and the light of heaven 

. shone out of his strong, earnest face as he 
spoke, and every listener -felt that behind him 
was a mighty, though unseen, power, inspir
ing his tongiie and firing his soul.

At tho conclusion of the Chairman’s re
marks, on motion of Dr. J. A. Marvin, a com
mittee on temporary organization, consisting 
of Samuel Watson, of Tennessee, J. G. Jack- 
son, of Delaware 'and Ira Lake, of Ohio, was 
appointed. After remarks f om several speak
ers giving cogent and unanswerable reasons 

: for organization the Conference adjourned 
until afternoon.

On assembling in the afternoon the com
mittee on temporary organization reported, 
for Chairman. Giles B. Stebbins; for Secre
tary Dr. J. A. Marvin. On motion a commit
tee was raised to revise the Declaration pf 
Principles, with instructions to report at the 
Saturday-morning session.

This committee consisted of Giles B. Steb- 
' bins, Michigan; Samuel Watson, Tennessee;

J. K. Bailey, Ohio; J. G. Jackson, Delaware; 
and J. A. Marvin, Michigan.

At thg opening of the morning session on 
Saturday the Committee on Declaration of 
Principles presented the result of its labors, 
which, as finally adopted, is as follows:

American Spiritualist Association.
OBJECTS AND AIMS.

The objects and aims of this Association 
are to study Spiritualism in its scientific, 
philosophical and religious aspects and uses, 
and to teach its truths as we learn them; to 
maintain high and pure principles on all 
vital questions of practical life and duty; to 
seek for the best spiritual culture and the 
most harmonious character.

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
• While no assent,to a fixed creed or confes
sion of faith is required, the following state
ments may be held as embracing leading 

« ideas accepted and sacredly cherished by 
most of onr members.

IMMORTALITY.
Man is an indestructible, conscious entity. 

The change called death to but the separa
tion of the spirit from the earthly body and 
its passage into a higher life, retaining an 
indestructible body of spiritual substance.

SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.
It is a demonstrated fact that arisen spir

its, under favorable circumstances, can and 
do communicate with man, to aid him, to 
give him consolation, heal his maladies, cor
rect his errors, and lead him to higher truth 
aud happiness; manifesting their presence in 
various wavs. All are susceptible to the in
fluence of spirits, some in a much greater de
gree than others. This, like other faculties, 
can be cultivated and when welt developed, 
some persons chn be controlled by a spirit to 
speak and act for 'that spirit, more or less 
perfectly. In ancient times such persons 
were called seers or prophets, and are now 
usually called mediums. Seers, prophets, 
mediums aud spirits cannot be infinite aud 
infallible; therefore all revelations thus 
given should be lodged as they may merit.

LAW. '
Everything in the mundane aud spiritual 

world to governed by Immutable law.
DITTY.

OFFICERS.
The officers of this Association shall con

sist of a president, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer and five trustees, all of whom shall 
constitute an Executive Board and shall be 
elected by ballot, on nomination in open con
vention. r

TERM OF OFFICE.
The president, vice-president, secretary and 

treasurer, shall be elected annually at the 
regular annual meeting of the Association 
as hereinafter provided.

The trustees shall be elected at such an
nual meetings, but at the first election two 
shall be elected to serve for one year and three 
for two years. Afterwards the term of office 
of each of the trustees shall be two years.

BONDS.
The Executive Board may require satisfac

tory bonds of the treasurer in such amount 
•as they may deem necessary and proper and 
such bonds shall run to the trustees for the 
benefit of the Association.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The annual meetings shall be held iu the 

summer months in each year, at such time. 
and place as shall ba designated by the Ex
ecutive Board.

MEETINGS OF EXECUTIVE BOARD.
The meetings of the Executive Board shall 

be subject to the call of the president, pro
vided also that a meeting shall be called by 
the secretary at the written request of three 
members of the Executive Beard.

POWERS OF EXECUTIVE BOARD.
The Executive Board shall have power to 

appoint a vice-president for each State, and 
each Province of Canada, as may seem best 
to the accomplishment of its work or re
quired to further the best interests of the 
Association; also to provide such rules and 
regulations and to fully provide for such 
plan of work as may seem best.

DUTIES AND POWERS OF OFFICERS.
The duties of officers shall be such as 

usually pertain to like officers of similar or
ganizations. The president shall have the 
further power, in conjunction with the secre
tary. ot appointing a corresponding secretary 
if deemed advisable.

BY-LAWS.
Such by-laws may be^dopted from time to 

time as may be deemed necessary.
AMENDMENTS./

This Constitution may be altered or amend
ed at any annual meeting by an affirmative 
vote ot two-thirds of the numbers present, 
provided that no vote on such amendment 
shall be taken before the afternoon meeting 
of the second, day, nor at any time acted upon 
under one day after reading before ths con
vention of theproposed amendment.

After the adoption of the constitution a re
cess was taken for the purpose of allowing 
opportunity to join the new Association; 
about fifty responded and enrolled their 
names as members. The following is a list 
of the officers elected for the first year.
OFFICERS OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF

SPIRITUALISTS.
President— J. G. JACKSON, Hockessin, Del. 
First Vice President,—A. B. SPINNEY, M. D., 

Detroit, Mich.
Secretary— MISS MARY A. BRINDLE, No. 

807 Fort Street, W. Detroit, Mich.
Treasurer— IRA LAKE, Norwalk, Ohio.
Trustees— J. B. YOUNG, Marlon, Iowa.

SAMUEL WATSON, Memphis, Tenn. 
MRS. E. D. SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

A. J. KING, Hammonton N. J.
J. G. WAITE, Sturgis, Mich.

After the election of officers, the Presi
dent, Mr. Jackson, was escorted to the chair 
and in a few words completely captivated 
the hearts of his hearers. He said that he 
had steadily shrunk from the responsibility 
of the position when approached to know if 
he would accept it, and, as the audience 
knew, had in public meeting begged to be 
excused; but this reluctance was not the re
sult of lack of interest, or faith in the organ
ization, but arose from a feeling that he was 
not the best man for the place. He had been 
a Spiritualist for twenty-five yearsand was 
ready to devote the remainder of his life to 
the work of forwarding the interests of the 
cause, and as this was the work of the Asso
ciation, he would serve and would give the 
duties of his position his first care at all 
times.
On Sunday the Association was convened for 

a few minutes and a resolution adopted au
thorizing vacancies to be filled by the Presi
dent, 1st Vice President and Secretary act
ing conjointly; a resolution instructing the 
Executive Board to call a semi-annual meet
ing, if deemed advisable, and giving them 
power to name time and niace. Giles B. 
Stebbins having contributed largely to the 
success of the meeting by his labors during 
the winter and spring, was made the recip
ient of the thanks of tiie Association and 
elected a life member. Had health and 

wouldstrength 
have ins

To the Editor ot the lleilgio-PhlioeotiWcftl Journal;
Since my last, the Hon. J. Bowie Wilson 

has passed to the higher life, and his body 
was buried under the Reform Funeral aus
pices, on the 2nd inst, in the beautiful ceme
tery 10 miles from Sydney, along the railway 
line. When the train reached its destina
tion the coffin of plain polished cedar, cover
ed with flowers as tokens of affection, was 
borne to the grave, followed by Mr. Charles 
Bright, some relatives of the deceased, and 
about 150 mourners. On arriving at the 
grave, which was situated in the general por
tion of the enclosure, it was easy to see that 
a more suitable or peaceful spot could not 
have been chosen as the Jast resting place 
for the remains of one who had always taken 
an active interest in, and had been identified 
with, the rise and progress of the colony from 
a very early date. The grave was surround
ed with plants and bushes which make the 
site attractive and .picturesque. Among 
those at the funeral were Mr. Piddington, 
member of the Legislative Council, M. L. C., 
Mr. Stewart, M. L.C., lii^Honor Judge Win- 
deyer, M. J. Barnet (Colonel Architect), Mr. 
Wilkinson, Mr. Oliver, (Under Secretary for 
Lands), Messrs. Stephen, Cavenaugh, McDon
nell, White, Priestly, Paterson, Freeman, Gale, 
Fache, Durgid, W. Mathews, MUnro, and a 
number of other gentlemen, with whom the 
deceased had been associated during his life
time. The most remarkable feature to some of 
the visitors in connection with the funeral was 
the absence of the ceremony usually perform
ed in burying the dead. The late honorable 
gentleman was an ardent Spiritualist and 
closely identified with all progressive ration
alistic movements in the colony, adhering to 
the principles of Spiritualism and Free- 
thought up to the last, it was resolved to ac
cord aim a Freethinker’s burial. Mr. Charles 
Bright, the well-known Freethought lecturer, 
occupied a prominent position at the grave, 
and previous to the coffin being lowered, de
livered a short but powerful address. He 
said he was there as one who loved the friend 
who had gone, and at the request of those 
to whom the deceased was all in all, to say a 
few words regarding him, and to do for him 
what the deceased would so lovingly have 
done had it been his (Mr. Bright’s) fortune to 
pass first to the higher life. The friend who 
had gone from them was no common man; 
but of his career as a public man he would 
say nothing more than that even those who 
were opposed to him most in political life 
had to admit that their dear friend was at 
least a man—a man in the fullest sense of 
the word. He was a firm friend if he profes
sed to be a friend, and a staunch companion. 
He was among the strict orthodox sect. His 
life was one continual course of casting off 
what appeared to him to be old error. As the 
light of inspiration dawned upon him he 
welcomed it, and could not be lukewarm iu | 
anything on which he had strong convic-; 
tions. He was not one who could shape his 
life differently to his belief,4n any way. 
Hence it was they who were present, Spirit
ualists, Rationalists, or Freethinkers, or 
those who did not go that length, but were 
lovers of honest, manly, outspoken convic
tion; all would honor and revere their dear 
friend as one who, in spite of temptations, 
never for a moment swerved from the fullest 
and boldest belief upon questions on which 
so many remained silent. They honored him 
because whatever his hand found to do he 
did. It was after his political career ter 
minated that he came to be a leading spirit 
with regard to the movements in the higher 
walks of life, identifying himself with those 
who considered they were justified in casting 
off many traditions which were still dear to 
others, and looking to the face of nature in 
order that they could behold a nobler good 
than any known to tha world to-day. The 
term death did not mean annihilation, but 
the individual only passed through a change. 
The deceased still lived, and was'near to 
them at that moment, taking a keen interest 
in the proceedings. Those loved and dear 
ones who were at home would for many a 
long day to come find his warmest sympa
thies enlisted on their behalf. When first 
their grief is over, they will have the joy of 
knowing—the wife that what she engages 
in will still be shared in some mysterious 
manner by her beloved husband—the child
ren will know that their father Is not far 
from them, but takes an interest in what 
they do. It was but right that they should 
know these things. They did not deem if 
necessary to have any form of what was 
termed a religious ceremony at the putting 
away of the outer garment of their friend. 
They did not need any clerical assistance. It 
was because they loved him so, they might’ 
leave him with confidence in the hands of 
Nature, as there was nothing more needed 
than that grand life of his to speak for him. 
He knew tire deceased when first he lived in 
the colony, and the deceased had done all in 
his power to render the career upon which 
he (Mr. Bright) had entered a prosperous one. 
In conclusion Mr, Bright quoted the foHow- 
ing lines of Gerald Massey:—
Feat not the grave, thatdoor to heaven, 
From earth ait changed and beautiful 
He shall go forth; as from the coJd. dark clouds, the 

winter showers
Go underground to dress; then come up flowers.

About a dozen ladles attended and joined 
in the simple but touching proceedings.

Mr. Wilson was a warm admirer of, and 
old subscriber to, the Journal, and has left a 
gap in our ranks, which can’t easily be filled.

The marriage between Mr. Bright and 
Mrs. Pillars prophesied in my last was duly 
consummated on the 23rd of April, the civil 
ceremony being performed In the house by 
the Rev. A. B. Camm, a very liberal Unitarian 
minister who attends Mr. B.’s lectures. On 
Sunday the 29th of April a Freethought pic
nic under the auspices of the Liberal Associ
ation took place at one of the many beauti
ful spots in the vicinity of the metropolis, 
and was attended by about 1,000 people who 
thoroughly enjoyed the outing and the music 
of a fine band engaged for the occasion. Var
ious out-door sporfe were engaged in, but 
there was no dancing. Our neighbors in 
Victoria are now alive to the Importance of 
a rational enjoyment of the Sunday, and cer
tain clergymen of the Episcopalian. Roman 
Catholic and Presbyterian Churches are act
ually supporting a public movement for 
openlng the Pmc Library, Art Gallery, etc., 
on that day. Tae library and museum open
ed two Sundays ago, crowds attending, and 
the others will, doubtless, soon follow suit

A Wesleyan dergymaa in this city, the 
Bev. Jno, Osborne, Im recently preached a 
liberal minded sermon on the local Roman

the Chur eh—grand physique, polished, affa
ble, highly cultured and the possessor of an 
intellect rar above his compeers; all these 
qualities are combined with undoubted earn
estness, and has raised a hornet’s nest, and 
the dogmatic Weeleyans are talking of run
ning him out. He has already been denounc-

Mrs. E. L. Watson’s letter In one of your 
numbers just to hand is extremely interest
ing, and her remarks about the late Mr. Wil
son are true in every sense of the word. I 
regret that I had no opportunity of making 
Mrs. Watson’s acquaintance when here, and 
that circumstances debarred me from hear
ing all her lectures. She will now learn that 
Miss Agnes Wilson, who has long been an 
invalid, followed her father very quickly; she 
passed to spirit-life at the age of eighteen, on 
the 8th, and was buried on the 10th. The joy
ful meeting of the loving father and daugh-' 
ter can only faintly be imagined. The pub-1 
lie debate between Mr. Bright and the Rev. 
Mr. Spicer, M. A., will take place on the 22nd I 
and 23rd Inst.; the question of debate being, I 
“Are the statements of Science and Genesis 
contradictory? Mr. Bright, of course, affirm
ing, and Mr. Spicer denying. 1 will endeavor 
to furnish you with a pamphlet report of the 
result with my next. ;
I cannot close this somewhat already long 

letter without expressing my high sense of 
the increasing importance of the Journal 
and the manifest efforts displayed by the ex
ceptionally interesting contents of the March 
numbers, to in everyway improve its already 
undeniable usefulness. Chas. Cavenagh.

Sydney, N. S. Wales, Mav 10,1883.

The Harmonist Association, New York.

To the Editor of the IteHgto-Phlkwhlcal Journal:
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson Davis were 

seated upon the platform. The services were 
opened with a voluntary by the faithful or
ganist, Mr. Farnsworth. Miss Conron sang 
with pleasant effect, “The Better Land.” 
Mrs. Davis read a selection entitled “The 
Immortal Mind.” The audience gave close 
attention.

Mr. Davis said this was the last meeting of 
the Association till next September. He 
cordially invited any who were not members J 
of the Association to become so if they felt 
in sympathy with’the work and would like 
to co-operate and be prepared for the future 
good work they had in store. Continuing, 
he said: “We are only rehearsing; this is a 
sort of dress parade; we are getting ready. * 
We have met here for the last fourvears. 
Some sowing must be done soon, and I trust 
that some seed has fallen into good ground 
already. I know it has. Any one who wishes 
to join the Association will write their ad
dress in full, and it will be presented to the 
Board to-morrow, and if elected by a two- 
thirds vote you will be notified. There will 
be a charge of one dollar.”

A collection was taken, Mr. Davis remind
ing the people that this was the last meeting 
till fall, and he hoped they would be liberal 
in their contributions. He then spoke on 
“The Mediumship of Words.” He said that 
all life had a language; the spirit had a 
spiritual language; man had a human lan
guage; all animals had a language peculiar

I to their kind; all vegetation had a language. 
; After speaking for an hour and thirty min

utes he concluded with this sentence: "The 
word that I leave with you is. Be sure that 
the word which you utter is the medium for 
the conveyance of the real spirit which is 
within you.” The services closed with Mr. 
Dungan singing the piece entitled, “Star of 
Hope.” . Herbertus.

New York, June 10.1883.

Continued from Second Page, 
the cause of Spiritualism, Warren Woolson, 
has been born into spirit-life since the last 
meeting of this Association, therefore,

Resolved, That this Association feel it to 
be a privilege, as well as a duty, to bear test
imony in this public manner of his great 
ability as a lecturer and medium, his fear
less courage in expressing his honest convic
tions, his sincere devotion to the truth as he 
understood it, his noble character as a pure 
minded man and citizen, and the.long and 
valuable service he so generously gave to the 
cause of Spiritualism.

Resolved, That while there is a deep and 
tender sorrow in our hearts, at this earthly 
separation from our loved and respected 
brother, yet we recognize the great truth, 
that “Our loss is his gain,” in being called up 
higher by the white-winged angel of love, 
who has opened the “Gates Ajar” for our 
brother, to realize the fullness of that re
ward which in his earth-life he had so faith
fully and honestly earned.

Resolved, That we admire and venerate his 
memory, and learn .with profound satisfac
tion of the clearness of his intellect and spir
itual vision on his death-bed, dictating as he 
did to a friend a short funeral sermon, ex
pressing his unshaken faith and conscious
ness of the truth of Spiritualism.

Resolved, That we will cherish his memory; 
emulate his noble self-sacrificing devotion 
to truth, while we entertain the unquestion
ed faith and expectation of meeting him 
again in “The Sweet By and By.”

The meeting was largely attended, and it 
proved a pleasant and profitable time.
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A GOOD COMPARISON.
The Bev. William Boulatt, a well-known 

Methodist clergyman, residing at Naples, 
draws the following amusing, but apt com
parison between I>r. C. JfeZatu'e Vermifuge 

. prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and a ferret.

"A ferret when placed at the entrance of a 
rat hole, enters the Biwrture, travels along 
the passage, seizes iqwn the rat, extermin- 
Ates his existence and draws the animal's 
defunct carcass to the light. And in like 
manner have I found *•• C. McLane's Vermi
fuge to operate upon worms, those dreadful 
anddangeroustormentorsofchildren. This 
remedy, like the ferret, enters the aperture 
of the mouth, travels down the gullet, hunts 
round tiie stomach and lays hold of the 
worms,Whakes the life out of the reptiles, 
sweeps clean their den, and carries their 
carcasses clear out of the system. This, 

*at least, has been the effect of the Yerjou- 
fuse upon my children.”

The Only Genuine 

McLane’s Vermifuge, 
Is the Dr. C. McLane’s Vermifuge

PREPARED BY

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Biliousness, Costtoeness, Nervous Prostration, 
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„ Sample Testtiaulal^ „ 
“Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders.” 

Dr. J. O. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ate 
“I feel it my duty to recommend ft.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin. Clyde, Kansas. 
“It cured where physicians failed.” ■ 

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
XrCMMWMiaK* freely grewrei.'*# 

Th* Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co, St Joseph, Mo, 
For testimonial* and circulars send stamp. (® 

AtPrnggiat*. C* I, Critteatoa, Agent, N. I, 
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- I wu troubled from boyhood with 
Catarrh and Hay-Fever, and never ob
tained permanent relief until I used 
Ely** Cream Balm. Retired me. E. 
L. CucKKKDt, New Brunswick. N. J.
Waving been afflicted with Hay. 

Feverfor years I gave Ely’s Cream 
Balm a trial. 1 have had. no attack 
since using it E.H. Haugh, Editor 
Carbon Co, Democrat, Mauch Chunk, 
Ha.

Cunt Balm will, when applied by 
the finger into the nostrils, be absorb- 
ed, effectually cleansing the nasal 
peonage* of catarrhal virus, causing 

mMa.cnt,n healthy secretion*. It allays Intima- 
. 1. niaUoii protects the membrane! lln-
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"Aman old broken down minister and I thank God 
for your pills, they cured my neuralgia.”-—Ttev. Dau’l 
■Alien, Montevado, Hai
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LIGHT AND COLOR:
Includlngamong other things, the Harmonic Laws of the 

Universe, the Etherio-Atamic Ehlloeopliy of puree. Chromo 
CbetnMry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the General Phlloeoptir 
of the Fine Forces, together with Numerous DUooverlea and 
Practical Appiicattona.

By EDWIN 0. BABBITT.
Mi work has produced considerable sensation In mA- 

enUBcaad cultured circles, ft contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable disoovertee than any one volume of 
modem times. Thedemonotrattenef the town and working . 
of atoms, of the baste principle* of ebemtecry ghen for tho 
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the interior the heretofore
unknown Force* ot forth In dear Baht, and
show bow imperfect hnnum nature oan be made over new to 
there diviner reoeemes of the Fine nraa The wonders ot 
vegetable growth a* aided Woolere are also given and tta hu
man eye Md Ite disease* andmediods are explained.
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A Supreme Intelligence, a central and #11-
pqrrtotfng semi, rules all by unifttwi tew.




